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ABSTRACT

The Gore Canyon-Kremlin area is in the southwestern portion
of the Kremmling 15-minute quadrangle, Colorado..

Precambrian rocks are biotite gneiss, the Boulder Creek
Granodiorite, grsnop;lyre dikes, and quarts veins.

The Boulder Creek

Granodiorite intrudes the biotite gneiss, and both of these units are
cut by north-northwest-trending ,greaophyre dikes and quartz veins.

Biotite gneiss contains structure elements of a northwest and a
northeast fold system.

Lineations and foliations in the Boulder Creek

Granodiorite are generally concordant to the northeast fold system of
the gneiss.

Late Paleozoic to Mesozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary formations,

in ascending order and with their approximate thicknesses, are the
State gr idge pormat iton s 15 feet; the Chinle and Cluagwater Formations

undivided, 0095 feet; the Sundance Formations 0?-100 feet; the Morrison
Forssation, 250 feet; the Dakota Sandstone, 225 feet; the Benton Shale,

340 feet; the Niobrara Formation, 600 feet; and the Pierre Shale.

Quaternary deposits are terrace, landslide, and modern flood-plain
depnsits.

Laramide rock deformation is related to the Park Reuse uplift
and includes faulting and, in the sediments, some folding.

Some of

the faults, including the regional Gore fault, are preaembri.an struc-

tures reactivated in Laramide time.

xiv

rentopicr ioN

aan, LW, Ed sottailia
The Gore Canyon-gremlins area (rig* I) lies just west of

Kremlin',

small maims* sawmill, and railroad town on the Colorado

River at the west edge of Middle Park in the southwestern part of Grand
County* Colorado.

The soutbi boundary of the area is let 40°00' N.0 and

the west boundary is long 106°30' W.

The area comprises approximately 40 square miles in parts of
T. l S.* T. 1 N., and T. 1-1/2 N.* R. 81 W. * and T. l N.0 R. 80 W.*

sixth principal meridian, in the southwest quarter of the Kremlins
15-minute quadrangle, Colorado (U.S. Geol. Survey topographic map*
1956).

In addition, peripheral areas east of the Blue River and U. S.

Highway 40 and north of T. 1-1/2 N. were mapped in reconnaissance.
Kremmiins La on the Denver and

Rio Grande Western

Railroadl s

main line between Denver, Colorado, and Salt Lake City, Utah, 120 miles

From

west of Denver* and on State Highway 9, 40 miles north of Dillon.

Ktemmling access to the northern part of the area is by U.S. Highway
40 and ranch roads, and to the southern part by State Highway 9, by
State highway 11, au improved gravel road that enters Highway 9 from
the west 2 miles south of '<remlins, and by randh roads.

The Denver

and Rio Grande Western Railroad follows the Colorado River through

Gore

Canyon, and the railroad grade provides access to the north wall of
Gore Canyon.
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Gore Cany on- Kr emml i ng ar e a
Areas c ove r e d by s ome of the U.S. Ge ol o gi ca l
Survey r e por t s a nd topo gra ph ic ma ps men tio ne d
i n t ex t .
1.
2.

./
S t (l t e

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

r·i.i ·~!

Nor thwe s tern No r t h Fa r k (Ha il, 1965) .
~ out h we ste r n Nor th Pa r k and vici nity
(Ha il, .L9( 8) .
Go r e Pa ss q uad r alLg l e .
Kr e mml i ng q uad ra ng l e.
Ho t Su l p hur Spri ngs q uad ran g l e .
Mo unt Powe ll q uadran 6 1e .
Ute Pe ak q uad ran gle .

Figur e L
ind ex ma~ s \.J h i c h s how th e loca t io n a nd t he topo gra p[lic a nd te c tonic
f r amel.Jo r k of tile Go r e Canyon - Kr emrn1 i n e, a r ea .
Sour ce :

~e c t o n i c

ma p mo d i f i e d f ro m Oriel ( 1954 ) .

!Le..t

t ,.,

J

The Gore Canyo-n*Kremling area was mapped as part of the U. g.

Geological Snrvrey' amapping program in the Kremmling 15*minute quadrangle, Colorado.

Several square miles peripheral to the Gore Canyon*

Kremmaing area were mapped in reconnaissance.

Geologic Luv eetigat i.ons

in the Kremm1ins quadrangle ware undertaken (I) to furnish a basis for
classification of Lands in the eastern part of the quadrangle, which
were withdrawn by the Federal Government pending classification f or

coal, and (2) to contribute to the geologic map atlas of the United
States,

l
M

dwor
iYNÍipi

3@oa tof the fieldwork was done during June through October

1963 and the end of May through the first part of July 1964.

Brief

visita to the field area were made on a few weekends during the spring
of 1965.

Mapping was done on a 1:24,000 mylar enlargement of the south*
west quarter of the Krem1#.ng 15 *minute quadrangle (U.S. Geol. Survey

topographic map, 19560 scale 1:620500) and on U.S. Forest Service
aerial photograph*, approximate scale 1:20 * 000 and 1:40,000, f lomn
in 1955.

Map positions were determined by compass resection, hand

leveling, and aerial photograph inapecticn.

Stratigraphie sections were measured by Jacob's staff, Abney
level, and tape.

bort

Work

Laboratory investigations were confined principally to thin..

Section studies of the Precambrian crystalline rocks and of a few
carbonate rocks from the Niobrara and Morrison Formations by means of
the petrographic microscope.

Thin sections of fossiiif eroue Niobrara

Formation carbonates and hand specimens of clastic rocks from several
formations were examined with a aterermieroscope;

Other laboratory

work included a di ffrac tometer study of a sulfide nodule from the

Niobrara Formation, grain studies of some disaggreg.ated samples from

the State Bridge Formation, and panning of crushed samples from a
Precambrian(?) quartz vein.

Previqpi Work
The first geologic study in the area vas conducted by Marvine
(1814)

.

Working in the nearby Rabbit gars Pass area, Grout, Worcester,

and Henderson ( 1913) first introduced many of the stratigraphie names

used in this report.

Hors recent work, which extended into the area of

the Parks and Park Ranges, includes Lovering and Goddard's (1950) menu.-

mental regional study of the Colorado Front Range and Twato'e (1957)
summary of Middle Park geology.

Recent, as yet unpublished, work has

been done by U. S. Geological Survey personnel in quadrangles bordering
the Kremmling quadrangle:

W. J. Hail, Jr., to the north, G. A. Izett

to the east, and G. N. P#,piringosi, W. J. Hail, Jr., and G. A. 'matt on

problems of the regiotal stratigraphy of the marginal marine and marine
Jurassic.

w

Theses and dissertations which border or cover parts of the map
area are Richards ' ( 1941) geolosic reconnaissance of the Kremmling,

area, which includes the eastern part of the area; loss extensive areal
studies which extend into the southwest corner of the Kremnling quadrangle by R. C. Steinbach ( 1956) arid M. C. Parsons (1954); an areal

study in the Pass Craek43olford Mountain area of the Kremmling quad.
rangle to the north by C. H. Miles (1961); a project emphasizing
Precambrian rocks in the Mount Powell quadrangle to the south by J. N.
Taggart (1963); an areal study in the glue River valley to the south of
the KremmlingF quadrangle by H. Z. Holt (1961); and aColumb#.a Univer.

sity thesis and Geological Society of Marica paper on the Williams
Range thrust fault which lies to the east of the map area by J. H.
Howard (1966).

PHYS IOGLAM i

Middle Park basin is the middle of three north-northwesttrending intermontsne valleys* bounded on the east by part of the

Colorado Front Range and on the west by segments of the Park Range.
Most of the map area is along part of the west edge of Middle Park and
on the flanks and crest of the Gore Range, one of the Park Ranges, a
chain of ranges whi.th borders North, Middle, and South Parks on the
wes t. l

The s ou thwes t corner of the area extends down the west flank

of the Gore Range,

Relief
Maximuse relief in the area is more than 2,720 feet .

The high

point, more than 9,760 feet, is on the crest of the Gore Range in sec.
20, T. i N., R. 81 W.

The low point, less than 7,040 feat, is on the

Colorado River in sec. 6, T. 1 S., R. 81 W.

The eastern part of the area lies along the west margin of the
floor of Middle Park and the first gentle slope* of the bordering Gore
Range.

local relief is low, and flood plains and terraces of the

In this paper, the term "Park Range" (s ingu1ar ) refers to
the northernmost of the Park Rangers, the mountain segment which extends
from Gore Pass north. through Rabbit Bars Fass sad beyond. "Park Range
uplift" is used is this paper to refer to the uplift of the entire
chain of Park Ranges *
1.
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Colorado River and its tributarias and Low cuestas are the dominant
land forme.

The land surface rises progressively more steeply, but

evenly, to the west and cutminetes in the rounded crest characteristic
of the northern part of the Gora Range.

The west slopes of the Gore

Ranga at Gore Canyon and to the south are steeper than the east slopes
but become more gentle to the north.

114141111e

Hi dd le Park is drained by the Colorado River which flows west-

southwestward across the area and cuts the Gore Ranga at Gore Canyon.

In the map area the large tributarias of the Colorado River are Muddy
Creek and Blue River, both of Which join the Colorado River west of
Xramc+aiiag; small tributaries are Beaver Dam Gulch and Sheep Creek,

which drain the east slopes of the Gore Range *and Canyon Craek iwhich
drains the west slope of the Gore Range.

Water from the Colorado

River and its tributaries is used locally for 4rrigation. A tributary
of Sheep Creek has been dammed to form a reservoir for Kremmling ' s

water supply.

ç14Tut:e'

A Large part of the floor of Middle Park is semiarid and has
warm sumer days, cool summer nighte s and cold winters .

The hir gh land

areas bordering Middle Park receive substantially more moisture, most
of which is snow.

Thunder showers are common in the middle of the

Climatological data are from U. S. Weather Sursaut Annual
summary climatological data for the U.S. by sections: Colorado.
1.
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summe.r .Measurable snowfall occurs on the slopes of the Gore Range as
late as June and as early as August but is not common.

gremlisg is neax Che west edge of Middle Park, within an area
covered by the rain Shadow of the Gore Wings.

1).

U.S. Weather Bureau

station at Kremnling has recorded annual precipitation totals ranging
from about 8 to 16 inches; the average is probably between 9 and 11
inches. No recording stations are on the Gore Range in the map area,
but data from a station on Rabb i tEar s Pass to the north suggest t he

crest of the range may have an average annual precipitation between
30 and 40 inches.

Fragmentary data indicate that the annual mean temperature
along the base of the east flank of the Gore Range in the area ranges
from 36o to 40op.

The highest temperature on record at Karemmlßng is

92°F on July 27, 1947, and July 28, 1964; the lowest, a

...49.F

on

February 1, 1951.

Vegetation
On the crest and the upper east slopes of the Gore Range cool
temperatures and relatively high amounts of precipitation support dense
forests of pine (mostly l.odg.epol,e) and lesser amounts of fir, spruce,

and aspen on predominantly irecambrian, crystalline rocks or Dakota
samistone terrains.

Claystona and siltstoae of the Morrison Formation

are generally involved in Landslides, and the resulting hummocky,
potholed terrain Characteristically hosts large clumps of aspan with
scattered c.onifers.

The drier and warmer lower east slopes of the

range and the west edge of the floor of the park which are underlain by

Cretaceous marina shales ara generally covered only by sagebrush,
although along water courses or in slide areas willows or small clumps
of aspen are found.

Sagebrush also covers the gravel terraces near the

Colorado and Blue Rivers and Muddy Creek.

The flood plains of the

Colorado and Blue Rivers are generally irrl.geted for hay.

Vegetation on the upper west slopes of the Gore Range is
similar to that on the east.

The lower west slopes support numerous

juniper trees within apervasive sagebrush cover.

Rock &MsuureaI
In gsneral, good exposures of the rocks are sparse.

The

Precambrian erysta 1 line rocks are resistant, but high on the slopes and

on the crest of the Gore Range they are covered by soil and heavy
stands of timbar .The Mesozoic pre-Cretaceous rocks are in less heav.»
ily tiobered areas but are predominantly nonresistant sl.ltatones and
c lays tones .The resistant Cretaceous Dakota Sandstone is in sagebrush

as well as in relatively open timbered areas, but it is commonly
involved in landslides with the underlying Horrison Formation.

ven

Where it forma cliffs, it generally covers its basal beds and the underlying Morrison with extensive talus deposits of sandstone blocks and
slabs.

The gentle sagebrush-coveted slopes formed on the shales of the

Benton Shale, the Niobrara Formation, and the lower part of the Pierre
Shale ara commonly broken only by the thin slabby petroll.feroucs

limestone boots at the top of the Benton Shale, the blocky dense
limestone 'Jed* ct the base of the Niobrara Formation, and the first
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sandstones and subordinate lenticular limestones characteristic of the
upper part of the Pierre.

The principal exceptions to the general paucity of good rock
exposures are the excellent exposures of th%1 Precambrian metamorphic

rocks in the walls of Gore Canyan, especially Cho north wail; of the
Dakota Sandstone ta the cliffs at the east and of Gore Canyons

especially on the north side of the river; and of the Niobrara
Formation on the east side of the Blue River in sec. 32, T. 1 N.,
R. 81 W.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

Most of the area lies along part of the west margin of MiddleNor th park basin and the eastern flanks of the Gore Range, but the

southwestern part extends over the crest and down the west flanks of
the range to the edge of the central Colorado trough.

The Gore Range

is a remnant of part of the west edge of a Paleozoic highland Which was
subjected ;,:44 repeated uplift duriag, the Laramide orogeny and the late

Tertiary.

It separates Middle-Morth Park basin, a north-northwest*

trending structural basin that formed during the early phases of the
L.earamCde orogeny, from the central Colorado trough, a site of Late

Paleozoic marine deposition.

The rock units of the area may be grouped into three units
(Fig. 2) :

( l) the crystalline rocks of the core of the Gore Range;

(2) the sedimentary rocks on the asst edge of the Central Colorado
trough on the west side of the Gore Range; and (3) the sedimentary
rocks near the crest of the Gore Range and along the west side of
Middle Park basin.
( i)

The core rocks of the Gore Range in the southwest quarter

of the Kreossil,ng quadrangle are Precambrian crystalline rocks.

In the

area south of Gore Canyon and on the north and south walls of Gore
Canyon these crFstailine rocks are gueisses, sd.smatitic gneiss**, and

associated crosscutting and intercalated pegmatite. and spiites.

The

rocks are similar to the Precambrian Idaho Springs Formation of the
1.1
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Idaho Springs»Casattrai. City area in the Colorado Front Range.

Composi-

tionally, the predominant rock type is biotite gneiss, Locally modified
by smell amounts of siilimitnites, garnet, hornblende, muscovite) and
mi.crcciins.

Lenses and pods of amphibolite are locally present.

North of Gore Canyon the gneisses are cut by Precambrian
granitoid rocks of the Boulder Creek Cranodiorite.

The bulk composi-

tion of this unit ranges from ,granodiorits to quartz monaonita, but

local variations include leucocratic quarts monzonite, quartz diorite,
and diorite.

The Boulder Creak locally contains pods and lenses of

recrystallized amphibolite(?) and) near the contact with the biotite
gneiss, lenses of migmatiti.c biotite gneiss.

Also present are a few

thin apl.ite and peMsgmatitsa dikes.

The contact between the gnmm,i.sses and the Boulder Creek

Granodiorite is gradational through a wide zone of interlayered gneiss
and granodiorite.

Locally the gneiss has been partially assimilated by

the invading grassodioritca.

At least for that part of the contact

exposed in the area, the structures in the Boulder Creek are generally
concordant, only locally discordant, to those of the biotite gneiss.

Layers of the biotite gneiss unit and the Boulder Creek
Crnnodiorite are cut by thin north-northwest-trending gretnoOhgre dikes

and quartz veins near the west edge of the area,
The gneiss** and, to a lesser degree, the graino4i,orite are well
foliated and l ineat ed.

In the biotite gneiss, the most conspicuous

planar and linear structural elements define a fold system which trends
northeast to east-northeast.

The structural grain of the Boulder Creek
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Granodiorite parallels this trend.

Some evidence for an older sorth

westerly to north-northwesterly trending fold eystem is also present in
the gneiss unit.

The crystalline rocks are broken by faults, the majority of
which are either aubparallel or nearly perpendicular to the northeasterly regional foliation.

Many of the fault zonas show evidence of both

Precambrian and Laramide movement.
(2)

At the southwestern corner, the map area extends onto the

edge of the Central Colorado trough.

Outcrops of Precambrian crystal*

line rocks at the west portal. of Gore Canyon are beveled by a thin
( 14017" ft.) wedge of red beds which belong to the State Bridge Forma.
tion of Lat ePermiaap and Ear ly Triassic aBe .The Stet : Bridge Forma-

tion is uncoarformably overlain by massive sandstone beds of the Upper

Juraeafc Sundanoe Formation.

Beds of both the State Bridge Formation

and the Sundance Formation are locally mantled by Colorado River
Quaternary terrace gravels related to the Colorado River drainage.

The

sedimentary pile thickens abruptly to the west and basinw,aard beyond the

map area by the addition of more rock units and the thickening of
individual uni ta .

The most importent structural feature of this small area is a
northwest- to north*northwest *trending shear zone, azone of multiple
faulting which contains avide'nce of both Precambrian and pos t4ta.te

Bridge movements.

This shear zone is an extension of the Gore fault,

a high0anBle reverse to normal, fault, east side up, whirl bounds the
Gore Range on the west from the latitude of Breckenridge, Colorado,

1;4

about 45 miles southeast of Gore Canyon, northward to the Colorado
River at Gore Canyon and beyond.
(3)

Rocks of several sedimentary units ranging in age from

Late Paleozoic(?) to Quaternary are present near the crest of the Gore
Range and on the west side of Middle Park.

The number and the thick-

ness of rock units and the age of the basal unit exposed between the
Precambrian crystalline rocks and the Early Cretaceous Dakota Sandstone
increase from south to north within the map area.

At the crest of the

Gore Rangs in the southern part of the area, the Precambrian crystal*
line rocks are commonly overlain by beds of the Upper Jurassic Morrison
Formation, a continental sequence of sudstones that contain lenticular

In

sandstone beds and thin discontinuous freshwater limestone beds.

much of the area north of the Colorado River, sandstones and shales of
the Sundanea Formation crop out above the Precambrian rocks and below
the Morrison Formation.

Near the north edge of the area, conglomeratic

sandstones and red siltstones of the Triassic Wale and Permian and
Triassic? Chnrrater(?) Formations undivided are locally present between
the Precambrian crys tal iine rocks and the Jurassic sedimentary rocks.

In the northern part of the area, the maximum thickness of the Chini.s

and Chugwater(t) Formations undivided is at least 63 feet, the Sundancs
is at least 68 feet, and the Morrison is near 250 feet.
The Morrison Formation is overlain by the Lower Cretaceous
Dakota Sandstone, about 225 feet thick.

The Dakota is composed of a

lawer nonmari.ne series of lenticular conglomerates,. sandstons4

-

444
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variegated siltstcnes and an upper marginal marine unit of sandstone
interbedded with some siltstane and elaysto+ae.

Above the Dakota Sandstone is a sequence of marine rocks more
than 5#000 feet thick.

The basal unit of this sequence is the Benton

Shale of Early and Late Cretaceous age, about 140 feet thick, itihfch is

composed of shale and, near the top, sandstone and petroli ferous lime.
stone.
age.

Above the Benton is the Niobrara Formation of Late Cretaceous
The Niobrara is approximately 600 feet thick and censiste of a

thin (12015 ft.) basal limestone unit, a middle shale, and an upper
unit of chalky shale interbedded with a few thin limestones.

The Pierre

Shale of Late Cretaceous age is the highest formation of the sequence
and consists of shale sparsely interbedded with thin siltstons beds in
the lower 1,500 feet and of siltstone, sandstone, minor shale, and a

few impure limestone beds in the upper 2:500 feet 0.
commun., 1968).

Izett, oral

The Benton and the Niobrara crop out along the west

edge of Middle park.

In the northeastern part of the area the lower

part of the Pierre and the first sandstone beds of the upper part of
the Pierre crop out.

The Cenozoic era is represented by Quaternary landslide,
terrace gravel, and alluvial deposits.

The landslide deposits are

extensive along the east flank of the Gore Range and involve beds of

all the sedimentary fermations sThe terrace gravels and alluvial
deposits occur along the Colorado and glue Rivers and their tributaries.
A pediment bevels Upper Cretaceous rocks and Quaternary terrace gz4vels
north of the Colorado River.
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The most prominent structural features .along the east flank
of the Gore Range apre northeast to ees t-nartheest feults end related

subparallel monoclinal flexures in the Mesozoic marine sequence.

Many

of the faults occur along and are the projections of Precambrian shear
zones which were reactivated during the Laramide orogeny and in late
Tertiary(?) time.

Precambrian Rocks

Biotite Gneiss and Associated Rocks
The rocks mapped as biotite geeiss and associated rocks
include the oldest rooks in the area.

They comprise s high-grade

layered locally migmatitic, folded and injected mectas+edimentary

sequence which forms the core of the Gore Range in the Gore CanyonSan Toy Mountain area (cross section C-CI, Pig. 2)

.

The dominant rock

type la this unit is biotite quartz plagioclase gneiss, and this map
unit is hereafter called the biotite gneiss unit or, sore simply, the
biotite gneiss.

In addition to the dominent rock type of the sait,

somositionally similar gneisses containing varying amounts of
si.11imanit.e, garnet, miacroel.#.ue, muscovite, or hornblende are present

in the biotite gseiss .Als.o included in the biotite gneiss are
crosscutting and concordant splites and pegmatites and intercalated
anphiboiitees .Most of the various rock types of the map unit are
displayed along the walla of Gore Canyon (lig. 3),
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Figure 3.

View of a portion of the north wall of Gore Canyon.

The portion shown is near middle of canyon and chiefly in sec.
28, T. 1 N., R. 81 W. Foreground is south wall of canyon in sec. 33.
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The biotite gneiss is intruded by the Boulder Creek
Crauadioritsr and near the contact of the two units the biotite gneiss
is intercalated with granodiorite and is locally migmatitia.

Hybrid

rocks, mixturas of gneiss or amphibolite and granodiorite, are
common.

Milst of the areas of occurrence of intarlayere,d biotite

gneiss, granodl,o3rite, and hybrid rocks axe included ta azone in the

biotite gneiss, mapped as biotite gneiss intercalated with Boulder
Creek Granodl.Qri.tL,

The rocks of this so-ne are discussed both in

this section and in the section on the Boulder Creek Granodiorite.

To the east in the Hot Sulphur Springs quadrangle, Izett and
Barclay (1964) mapped a sequence of Precambrian biotite gaei+sses and

associated rocks similar to the biotite gneiss of this map area.
Southeast of the map area, in an area covered by the Ute Peak
quadrangle, Levering and Goddard (1950. pi. 1) assigned l.ithoiogicall.y

similar gneisses to the Idaho Springs Formation of the Front Range.

In the Mouat Powell Quadrangle, Taggart (1963) mapped a layered
sequence of Precambrian gueisses and schiste which he informally

divided into an "older series" and a"younger series" separated by
.

an unconformity.

Re subdivided the rocks im each series into various

uni ts named according to dominant mineral assemblages.

The biotite

gneiss unit of the Gore Canyon-San Tay Mountain area appears to be
regionally concordant and, at the common boundary between th.- Xremaing
and Mount Powell quadrangles, continuous with units of Taggart's
"younger series" and migmatite.
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Complex folds and the absence of marker beds prevented thickw
nes ameasurements of the biotite gneiss .

In the Nount Powell

Quadrangle, Taggart (1963) estimated 19*500 feet of layered Precambrian

rocks which may include mas similar to the Boulder Creek Graanodiorits
of this report as well as rocks of the biotite gneiss unit.

tea, Dptcrip jpons
fatgpi*
abundant rock

time in

The biotite nias unit is named for

the

sequence-sompcsitionaily

the

most

banded gneiss

which consisto predominantly of varying proportions of quartz,
plagioclase, and biotite.

Typically,

it is a rock with alternating

fine- to mediwm*grainad gray to light-gray biotite-rich layers and
thinner coarser srained tan to milkrawh#.ta qoarta-feldspar-ricb, layers
(Fig. 4)

.

The layering is commonly about a few millimeters to several

tens of millimeters thick, irregularly spaced, and lenticular.
,

In thin

*action,

the typical biotite gneiss consists of

lepidobla.st-ic layers of biotite that contain subordinate quartz and

plagioclase and coarser gneissose layers of plagioclase, quarta, and
sparse biotitt.

The achi.stosity within quarts-feldspar Layers is

principally determined by suhparallelims of quartz lentiuias and, to
a much lesser extent, tabular Plattoclase metacrysts.

Common minor

mineral constituents of the biotita gueiss include zircon, apatite,
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Figure 4.

Outcrop of typical biotite gneiss.

Light colored layers are predominantly composed of quartz feldspar; darker layers are biotite -rich. Location: south wall of
Gore Canyon, NE 1/4 sec. 33, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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iron ore (principally magnetite and hematite)
sericite.

,

muscovite, epidote

and

Rarely, sphene is associated with iron ore, epidote, and

biotite, and calcite with sericite.

Potash feldspar, generally grid-

twinned microcli.ne, is not uncommonly present as small antiparthltic
#.mtergrowths in large plagioclase metacrysts.

commonly strained, and locally sutured.

Quartz is anbtedral,

P lagioc las e is anbedral to

subbedrai., and rarely shows slightly bent or broken crystals.

Twin-

ning, especially on the albite Low but also on the carlsbad and
periclin.c laws, is commonly distinct.

The composition as determined

by flat-stage opti.cal methods rangea from calcic oi.i.goclase to sodic

andesine with most grains tested falling between An30 and Amu.
Wrmekite is present, though commonly sparse in most sections.
Sericiti.sati.on of plagioclase is pervasive and locally strong.

Where

it is strong, mats of sericite, commonly accompanied by a few conspicuous muscovite flakes and by single crystals or crystal aggregates of
the epidots group, completely replace parts or all of individual
plagioclase metacrysts.

Biotite ssetacrysts are subhedral, are not

uncommonly slightly bent, and are locally replaced by white mica and
iron ore or by epß.dote.

There are several coss.positi.onal varieties of gneiss which are

i.nterlayerad with the typical biotite gneiss, commonly on the same

scale as compositional banding in the typical gneiss.

Most of these

are varieties of biotite gneiss but in some biotite is locally subordinate.

Garneti.feresus biotite gneiss crops out locally in all parts of

the biotite gneiss terrai.n,

gi.11i.maniti.c biotite gneiss crops out on
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both walls of Gore Canyon.

The most abundant outcrops of both types

were found around insp irat ion. Point mad on the lower part of the north

wall of Gore Canyon,

Both commonly occur in medium- and coarse-grained

goaiss es but as i 11 imanit ic biotite schis t occurs near the top of the

north wall of Gore Canyon.

This sdhiat is a dark-sray fina-grained

rock that contains abundant stibparallal white si1 limanita needles on
foliation planes.

ln thin section it consists predominantly of layera

of quartz and thinner layers of biotite, sillimanitc, and replacing
sericitc.

Plagioclase is very sparse in both layers, though some of

the sericite in the biotite layers was probably derived from plagioclase.

A fey larga flakes of muscovite that show random orientation

ara in the biotite layars .Sil limanita and garnet also occur together
in banded medium-grained biotite gneiss in which neither is abundant
nor readily discernible nagaacopica3ly.

A thin section of one rock of

this last type showed most of the sillimanita in biotite-quarta (minor
or rare plagioclase) layers, and garnet with thin sericite-chlorite
rima in adjacent plagioc lasa*quarta (minor biotite) layera .A few
siillmmnita(?) needles were also Observed in ptaaioclaso in garnetifcrous layers.

In the sillimeni.t ic layers w s illimani.t e appeared to be

replacing muscovite and muscovite replacing bi.ottta.

Some si,ll#.nani.ta

bundles showed extensive alteration to felty masses of sericite.

Some

of the aill.imanitic (and garn.ati.farous) gneissas examined in the thin
section containied a few patches of myrmekite and muscovi,t .a and (cot)

potash feldspar.

The potash feldspar occurred as thin interstitial

patches and (or) antiperthitic intergrowtbs in plagioclase.
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Fine- to medium-grained biotitic hornblende gneiss is irregu0
larly and sparsely distributed within the biotite gneiss as thin layers
in compositionally banded biotite gneiss.

Thinoaection studies

revealed that the hornblende-rieh layers consist predominantly of
borobietde-, quartz, plagioclase, and biotite in decreasing order of
abundance,
and *petite.

Common accessory minerals include sphene iron ore, zircon,
Retrograde effects, including those produced by proximity

to ahear zones, are locally pronounced.

Sericitic replacement of

plagioclaie, and to a leaser extent, biotite is commonly extensive«

Sericite is always more abundant than biotite and, not uncommonly, more
abundant than plagioclase.

Other retrograde minerals are epidote fron

hornblende, biotite, and plagioclase and lesser amounts of calcite from
hornblende and chlorite from biotite.

axtensive seriaitiaatioo made

flat-stage optical determination of plagioclase composition difficult
to obtain.

The approximate determinations achieved suggest that

aodio -andes ina is the usual composition but plagioclase as oaloie as

Ans5 may be present in some Layers.
Thick Layers of paleftoranse to pink meddiummirained biotite to

biot#.tic-microclioe &mias are exposed along the north side of the Sau
Toy Hountain fault and its westward projection,

Thin sections of a

series of samples taken from normal biotite gneiss aod an adjacent
Nicroclioe gneiss layar show a gradation from biotite gneiss that has

plagioclase of a composition of about An25,32 to amiorotline gneiss
predominantly composed of a more iodic oligoclase ("16-25), a slightly
lesser amount of quartz, and subordinate saicrocllne«

In this series
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from biotite gneiss to microcline gneiss, the alteration of plagioclase
to sericite and subordinate eptdote increases and the abundance of
anti.perthite and myrmekite increases; the biotite content decreases and

the biotite remaining is increasingly altered to muscovite and subordinate epidote.

Tba thin section of the microciine gneiss that ends

the series also shows some degree of cataclasis .-bent crystals, finely

and complexly sutured grain bouudaries ,and healed fractures.
Higmatitic gneisses end porphyroblatttic gnaisset are locally

present in most areas of outcrop of the biotite gneiss unit.

they are

moat abundant in the zone mapped as biotite gneiss intercalated with
Boulder Creek Granu+dlorita.

The migmatitic amasses are biotite

gneiss.* in which an appreciable amount of granitic material is thinly
and complexly int er iayered with biotite spei sss (Figs. 5, 6)

.

Thes e

al:eisses commonly contain muscovite and are locally garnetiferous and
(or) siilamauitic.

The porphyrobiaatic gneiss*. are biotite gnaisses

that contain Large metaerysts of feldspar .Tbe porphyrob iasts of some
of these rocks are plagioclase (4027.32) but most are microciiue.

all the porpb;yroblastic gegissea observed-except for some of the
gneissic hybrid rocks associated with the Boulder Creek Granodiorite-the porphy'robiasts are commonly in a micaceous lens-shaped envelope and

these *meioses are hereafter referred to as augeu gneisaes.

The microciinebearing variety is the most abundant type of
augen gneiss (rig. 7) .

It is Characteristically migmatitic, especially

where it occurs near the contact with the Boulder Creak Granodiurite .

Porphyroblasts are generally lenticular and rain in size from 4 to 6

Figure 5, Outcrop of fine -grained biotite gneiss which contains a conspicuous layer of granitic material.

This gneiss has an appreciable amount of granitic material, but
it can be termed only locally migmatitic because it lacks the thin and
complex interlayering of biotite gneiss and granitic material which is
characteristic of migmatitic gneiss as defined in this report.
Location: N 1/2 sec. 29, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.

Figure 6.

Outcrop of miginatitic biotite gneiss.

Location:

N 1/2 sec. 29, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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Figure 7. Close view of an outcrop of augen gneiss that contains microcline porphyroblasts.

Location: top of south wall of Gore Canyon, SW 1/4 NE 1/4 sec.
27, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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cm long and 2 to 3 cm uide.

Even Larger augen of intorgrown masses of

quarts and feldspar are locally common where the gneiss is very
migmatitic.

Thin-section studies revealed the presence of smai10scalc

structures typical of the classic augen gneiss:

biotite wrapped

around the porp yroblasts ; strained quartz and bent biotite and
_

plagioclase leme11ae; finely and complexly sutured granulated and
healed grain boundaries-it-especially between quartz metacrysts ; ands

fractures filled with feldspar, quartz, calcite, apatite* and
an unidentified zeolite(?) .

Study under the petrographic microscope of

a thin section of a single purphyrobiast, 4 cm long and 1-1/2 cm wido%
from a mismatitir garnetiferous biotite gneiss showed reLativaly fresh
microcline poikiiititaliy enclosing small rounded embay+ad s-aricitis-ed

and commonly myrmakitic crystals of plagioclase, small flakes of
biotite partially altered to muscovite, scraps of muscovite, small
blebs and larger anhatiac.si grains of quartz, a small anhadra1 grain of

garnet, a smaller subhedra:i cpidute metacryst ,and a very small round
zircon.
6g01011attlst.

Napped with the biotite gneiss unit are

amphibolites, which are biotitic, hornblende.. and piagioclase0richt

and quartsopoor rocks that occur in lenticular layers and pods ranging
in thickness from little mors than 1 foot to at least a few tens of
feet.

These bodies of rock are vari4bia in texture, rock fabric,

thickness, persistence, and structural relations to enclosing gneiss
layers.

The range in mineral composition of the amphibolit 4 is as

follows:

39 067 per cent amphibole ( predominantly hornblende) and
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43-10 par cent plagioclase (ranges from Ca-and.esine into

Ca-labrad+arite) ;0 14 per cent biotite and 11 per cent to trace amounts

of chlorite; 2-7 per cent quartz; trace to 16 per cent sericite; trace
to 7 per cent iron ore; trace to 2 per cent apatite; and trace amounts
to less than 1 per cent each of epidote, spheae, calcite, zircon, and
prehnite.

Hast of the sericite and calcite are alteration products of

plagioclase, the chlorite is after biotite,, the epidote is after

plagioclase, hornblende, and biotite, and the prehnite is after
biotite.
The most wides px'ead type of amphibolite is a dark-gray and
black mottled., weakly to well-foliated and li,naated fine- to medium-

grained rock which characteristically occurs in thin (1.3 ft) conformable layers.

A few very thin (generally less than 1 cm)

quartz-plagioclase bands may be present within a layer, and the layers
themselves are not uncommonly associated with qnartz0faldspar-rich
gneiss.

Thin sections of the amPhibolite generally show subparallel

arrangement of biotite plates and hornblende prisms.

Hineralogically,

this type of amphibolite is differentiated from all the other
amphibolites by its relatively hieh (5-6 per cent) quartz content;
from a ctmulobl,asti,c variety by its very high hornblende to plagioclase

ratio; and from a very dark coarse meekly to nonfoliated variety by the
presence of abundant biotite.

Most flat-stage determinations of

feldspar compositions in thin sections of this variety of amphibolite
suggest that ca lc ic andas f nte is the dominant plagioclase.
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Another widespread tylle of amphibolite is a 8reemiah -black

medium- to coarse-grained nonfol,iated to very weakly foliated
nonll.neate.d rock which characteristically occurs in discontinuous

lenticular conformable layers less than 1 foot to several feet thick.
The layers are commonly, though not abundant ly , irregularly and very

thinly veined with plagioclase and subordinate quartz.

A high horn-

blende to plagioclase ratio accounts for the mel.anocratic nature of
the rock, and coarse hornblende and the absence of biotite acc+auuu's

for its weakly foliate to nonfoliate character.

Texturally, the most distinctive and volumetrically the most
abundant variety of amphibolite in the biotite gneiss unit is a
light-ogreenish-gray to grayish-green, gremish-black mottled rock with
dime. to quarter-size pits on weathered surfaces (Fig. 8).

Tha pits

are produced by the weathering out of biotite clots, and the texture
of the rock is cumul.oblastic.

The biotite clots are slightly flattened

in planes parallel to the foliation of the surrounding rocks.

These

flattened clots and the subparallel planar orientation of hornblende
prisms and streaks of biotite define a weak foliation.
prisms also locally impart all.neation to the rock.

The hornblende

This amphibolite

occurs in a few generally conformable, locally crosscutting, lenticular
layers and pods which range in thickness from several feet to several
tens of feet .

The best exposures are in the lower part of the north

wall of Gore Canyon in a zone in which biotite gneiss is abundantly
intercalated with discontinuous layers of various types of amphibolite
for some distance along the strike.

It is also fairly well exposed in

Figure 8.
amphibolite.

Close view of an outcrop of cumuloblastic

Conspicuous pits in surface of rock are from weathering of
biotite clots; penny shows scale. Location: NW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 32,
T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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the San Toy Nountain area Where a layer, approximately 40*50 feet

thick, sandwidhad between biotite gneiss crops out in the scarp of the
San Toy Mountain fault just west of the access road to the beacon on
San Toy Hounta:in.

In thin section, the cumuloblastic amphibolite is ahypidioblast,ic granular rock of utich 80-90 per cent is nearly equally

proportioned plagioclase and amphibole--principally hornblende.

The

p ieg/c:cissa is common1y but not always twinned ( carlsbad, albite, and

periclina) and very faintly bi-zoned and has a compos it ion ranging from

Ano to Ano by ftat-stage determinations.

The amphibole is pleochrcic,

green, y°ellowisre+at, and brownish...green hornblende, though some sample*

also cantata lesser =mats of nonpleocbrufc , colorless optically
positive amphibole, Which is probably commungtonite, intimately inter*
mixed with the hornb lende .

Biotite and lesser amoust s of quartz are

always present as the next most abundant minerals (4-10 per cent
total) .Sericite, muscovite, spi.dnta, chlorite, prehnite,, iron ore,

apatite, zircon, and sphene are all commonly present.
constituents gensralll appear fresh.

All the mineral

even sarititization of plagivclams

is generally restricted to cores and is not strong, though some samples
from the strongly folded area juat east of the Gore fault and near the
first layers of granodiorite do show strong sericitization.

Other varieties of amPhibolite and hornblende gneiss are
closely associated with the cumultblast3.c variety of am.phábolite in

exposures within a generally amOhibolitic interval or zone of the
biotite gaeiss unit in Gore Canyon.

A coarsely crystalline zone of
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amphihniite occurs iucaiiy in u layer of uumuiubinstic amphibolite

which crups out near the west end

of

Gore Canyon (Figs. 9 x 10, 11).

The coarsest rocks of this zone have au almost pegmatitic texture and
are composed of large stubby prisms of randomly oriented hornblende in

nmatrix of milky-white plagioclase.

Thin concordant layers of a

greenith4laclk variety of amphibolite that is composed almost entireiy
uf hornblende are not uncommon in cumuiob las tic amphiboi itu .

Thick

layers of hiotitic amOhi.boiit t an4 (or) hornblende gneiss, locally

complexly interlayered with biotite gneiss are abundant within and,
more especially, along the margins of the $.mphiboiá.ti.c zone of the

biotite gneiss in Gore Canyon (Fig. 12) .

Cumuiubiastic amPhiboiite is locally injected with quartzfeldspar.

injections ar

commonly less than i inch thick and in small

concentrations; but at the east eAd of the amphiboiitic =OA in Gore
Canyon, irregularly spaced generally concordant layers of quartzfeldspar, 2-6 inches thick, are very abundant in mediumogrnined locally
hornbieudu-rich and generally cumulobiastic amphibolite (Fig. 13) .
Quartz-ifuidapax bodies in lesser abundance and with more random

orientations are iu the sama amphiboiitic zone further to the east.
In these more easterly outcrops, shown in Figure i4, a complex sequence
of injections is documented by the presence of fragments of the
enclosing amphibolite in one quartz«feidspar body and by outcrop
relations showing that another quartz4eidspa,r body was cut by a dike

f ii.nn.'s:ratinnd

(remobiii,zed7) amphibolite.

Figure 9. Portion of a coarsely crystalline zone in the
interior of a cumuloblastic amphibolite layer.

Note the irregular contact between the coarsest rocks of the
zone and the enclosing more finely textured amphibolite. Location:
near the railroad tracks, SW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.

Figure 10. Close view of rock near the margin of a coarsely
crystalline zone in the interior of a layer of cumuloblastic
amphibolite.

This view shows the details of the contact between the very
coarse grained amphibolite of a small lenticle and the enclosing more
finely textured amphibolite. Location: SW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 32, T. 1
N., R. 81 W.

Figure 11. Close view of very coarse grained amphibolite of a
coarsely crystalline zone in the interior of a layer of cumuloblastic
amphibolite.
Location:
1 N., R. 81 W.

near the railroad tracks, SW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 32, T.
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Figure 12. Cumuloblastic amphibolite in contact with fine grained biotitic hornblende gneiss.

near the northwest margin of an amphibolitic zone
Location:
in the biotite gneiss, NE 1/4 sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.

Figure 13. An outcrop of hornblende -rich cumuloblastic
amphibolite that contains numerous generally concordant quartz -feldspar
injections.
Location:
1 N., R. 81 W.

near the railroad tracks, NE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 22, T.
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Figure 14. Outcrop of hornblende -rich cumuloblastic
amphibolite that contains a few conspicuous discordant quartz -feldspar
injections.

One of the two thickest injections that is shown in the photograph contains amphibolite xenoliths; the other appears to be cut by
Location: near the railroad tracks, NW 1/4
fine -grained ' amphibol it e .
SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec. 23, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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Lill Rocks.

Thin (1/2 3 ft.) discordant tabular

bodies of fine..grained rock with a composition similar to the amphibol-

ites were seen at three localities within the biotite gneiss unit.

11

uceurrencee observed are in general areas of outcrop of thick
amphibolite layers.

Two of these localities are near the west end of

the north wall of Gore Canyon.

The third locality is in the NW 1/4

sec. 16, T. lN. , R. 81 W., where a 3-foot dike cute biotite gneiss at
a large angle to the foliation.

At this last locality, abundant

amphibolite occurs not far to the west in a portion of the zone mapped
as biotite gneiss intercalated with Boulder Creek Grancdicrite.

The dikelike body near the west end of Gore Canyon appears to
cut layers of cumulcblasti.c amphibolite and biotite gneiss.

Thin

sections of the dike dhow a strongly gneissose fabric produced by the

subparallel arrangement of hornblende prism and epidote-white mica and
hornblende-rich zones.

The roek is composed of 45-50 per cent horn-

blende, 35-40 per cent apidote, 5-10 per cent muscovite, 2-4 per cent

iron ore (mostly magnetite-Umenite?) .2 per cent or less plagioclase,
about 1 per cent or less each of quartz and biotite, and less than 1

per cent to trace amounts each of prohnibe(?) ,leucmata, ephene,
apatite(?), chlorite, and sericite.

The epidote way be principally

after plagioclase with lesser amounts after hornblende; the muscovite
and sericite are after plagioclase and biotite; the prehnite, which
occurs as very thin spindle-Shaped fibers between biotite lamellae, is
after biotite; the chlorite is after biotite and hornblende 0) ; and
the leucoxene is after sphene or titaniferous magnetite.

Study of a
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thin section of a sample collected at the border of this dike revealed
more complete epidotixation and serl+titiaatiox of the rock there than
in the body of the dike.

Thin sections of the dike in the NW 1/4 sec. 16, T. 1 N., R.

81 W., show efine-grained rock Which has a gna#ssose texture produced
mostly by the subparallel alignment of hornblende prisms.

It is

numuloblaet~ic and contains clumps of hornblende phenocryste.

In pLan

the clumps are generally about 3 by 1 mm but some *re 5 by 3 mm.

The

long direction of the clumps Is parallel to the general alignment of
hornblende prisms.

The dike rock Is compaeed of 2 per cent or less of

quarts, more than 50 per cent hornblende, nearly 35 per cent plagio*
clase (andesine) ,more than 10 par cent biotite, and approximately I
per cent epidote.

Other minerals present include sericite, Iron ore,

aphelia, apatite, and zircon.

A thick ( 7 ft . ) fine* to mediungrained amphibollt ic dike crops

oat lov on the north wall

between

Canyon Creek and the Gore fault,

cuts the biotite gneiss and is cut by a granoOhyre dike.

It

No thin

sections of it were studied but it appears to be composed essentially
of hornblende and plagioclase.
giumg4,rf t.,,, Granodl+critic Gneiss, an4 MEd ,GranoO#.orItt.

prol. qe

e

Granodiori t c-Rornb lende Gnei:ss .

Oranodlor ite and

various hybrid rocks which are similar and (or) genetically related to
rocks of the Boulder Creek Granodiorite are locally present as thin
concordant Layers or zones within the biotite gneiss unit.

Almost all

occurrences of these rocks are north of the river and most are within
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the

one mapped as biotite gneiss intercalated with Boulder Creek

Gra.nodiorite.

The granodiorita layers within the biotite gneiss unit vary in
composition from biotite granodiorite to b#.otite-ohornblende quartz

diorite (Pig. 15) and locally contain thin discontinuous layers of
partially assimilated migmatitic biotite gneiss.

This garanodiori.te

quartz diorite is commonly vary gneissic, but outcrops are somewhat
rounded and foliation is not conspicuous except Where it contains
The granod#.+oaritio gneiss.es are very similar

biotite gneiss xenoliths.

to the granodiorite and may be the result of extensive "soaking" of

biotite gneiss by emanations associated with the emplacement of the
Boulder Creek Graiaodi,.".P iteN

Granodioritic gneisses were distinguished

in the field from gneissic granodforite by their h3. r4 er biotite content

and their fine compositional and textural banding c *ti (1.k sed of medium.
to oorass.gr.aiaed quarta-feldspar bands and finer grained biotite

granodiorite bands.
The most distinctive of the hybrid rocks in the biotite gneiss

unit are the mixed granaodiorita.amphibolite and granodiorite4tornbleode

gneiss rocks ..`hey are locally abundant within and north of the
amphibolitic zone on

the north wall of Gore Canyon. They are commonly

composed of fine-grained amOkiholite or biotltic hornblende gneiss
discontinuously veined and, locally, pervasively .soaked with granodioritic material (Fig. 16).

West of the Gore fault at the west end of

Gore Canyon are outcrops of a poorly foliated rock composed of finegrained amphibolite and

hornblende gneiss intimately and irregularly.
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Figure 15 . Outcrop of granodiorite- quartz diorite in the zone
of biotite gneiss intercalated with Boulder Creek Granodiorite.

graph.

Foliation dips about 85° NW toward upper left side of photo Location: NW 1/4 sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.

Figure 16. Outcrop of biotitic hornblende gneiss concordantly
veined with granodiorite.
Location: north side of a zone of amphibo l ít i c rocks in the
biotite gneiss, SE 1/4 sec. 29, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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mixed with fine- to medium-grained granodioritic material.

Within the

mixed rook are knots and thin discontinuous Layers of very coarse
dark-green amphibolite which consists almost wholly of hornblende.
P at arngra .c studies wer e made of samples of the granodin, ita

and various 'hybrid rocks which occur within the biotite gneiss unit.

The results of these studies, imclnding modal analyses, are discussed
in the section on the Boulder Creek Granodiorite.
L.,ti...ttit and 6211tAE.

Conformable and crosscutting

psgmatitee and aplites occur throughout the biotite gneiss unit.

The

pegmatites are commonly 2-5 feet thick, but thinner and thicker ones
are also present. The thickest pegmatite seen in the area crops out on
the south side of the San Toy Mountain fault, west of the beacon access
road .Thi.s pegmatite body is approximately 30 feet thick and makes a
small angle with the general attitude of the enclosing biotite gneiss.

lt has aquarts-rich core, a few undisturbed conformable biotite gneiss
inclusions near its margins, and is locally "ribbed" with northeastplunging cr ink l sa at its contact with gneiss.

The aphtes are much less numerous and commonly thinner (generally 1-2 ft. thick) than the pegmatites.

A thin pinkish-gray, pale..

orangegwesthering, mildly discordant splits that crops out at Inspiration

Point is shown in Figure 17.

A thin section of a sample from this

spate shows a composition of approximately 49 per cent quartz, 20 per
cent plagioclase, sericite, and microcline, and 30 per cent muscovite.
The plagioclase is sodio oligac lase, and the sericite appears to have

been derived chiefly from plagioclase.

Accessory minerals include

Figure 17.
Location:
81 W.

Aplite dike in garnetiferous biotite gneiss.
Inspiration Point, SW cor. sec. 33, T. 1 N., R.
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sl,rcan, apatite, and

iron ore. Graphic, myrmeki.tic

antiperthitio in,tergrawths are present.

perthiti.c, and

One thin section contained a

clump of garnet, 2 cm long and 0.5 cm wide, interspersed with poildlitic
quartz and shreds of chloritized biotite.

This garnetiferous sample

was taken near the edge of the aphte, and the enclosing biotite
gneisses ara garneti fear+aus .This gtxnet i ferous sample has a higher
pr opoart ion of microc l ine than the more central par t s of the dike

sampled.

The age of the apiites and pegmatites in the biotite gneiss
unit is unknown; they ara probably of various Precambrian ages.

AIEMEWLI
The rocks of the biotite gneiss un:t, ara strongly foliated and
locally well l.ineateti.

Napping of foliations and lfnaations revealed

that the rocks contain elements of at least two fold systems and that
the principal axis of the dominant fold system has a general southwest..

northeast trend.
yo ,,:, ta. Foliation in the rocks is determined princ ipai ly by

planar orientation of platy (biotite ; smacovite), tabular (feldspar),

and prismatic (siilimanite hornblende) minerals and by mineral lenses
(quarts and quarts*feldspar) and streaks (biotite, muscovite).

Compos-

itional. layering in the biotite gneiss is parallel with foliations

in most of the area the foliation strikes northeastward to
east-northeastward and dips moderately to very steeply to the northwest
on the northwest side of the unit, very steeply northwest to southeast
and vertically in the middle aad on the south wall of Gora canyon
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(Fig. 18), and very steeply southeast in the San Toy Mountain.
Inspiration Point area.

In the far southwestern part of the area, the

foliation swings to north-northeast as it approaches the Gore fault
zone.

Lineation.

Lineation is expressed principally by preferred

orientation of prismatic minerals (sillimanite and hornblende)
streaks (biotite, muscovite) , and mineral lenticles (quartz)

,

,

mineral

by

quartz-feldspar or quartz boudins, by slickensides, by the axes of
crenulations --shs.rp "wrinkles" with an amplitude and wave length

approximately equal and less than 2 inches each, by the axes of
"welts"--slight wrinkles with an amplitude of less than a couple of
lndhes and

a

wave length about twice that magnitude, and by the axes of

small- and, rarely, medium-scale folds.

A small-scale fold is herein

d:fin:d as ana with an observable wave length and (or) amplitude of

less than 5 feet, and amodium4sc3le fold is one with an observable
amplitude and (or) -aave-langth

scale fold is shown in Figure 19.

5-15 feet.

An example of a small-

Folds larger than what is herein

defined as a medium-scale fold %Jere not seen in the field but their

presence is suggested by foliation patterns.

Lin at ion orientations in the biotite gneis s unit were measured
,

in the field and plotted an the geologic map (Fig. 2) .

The measure-

ments were also plotted on two lower hemisphere Schmidt equal-area
projections and the plots were contoured.

One of the plots is of

measurements taken in the northeastern part of the biotite gneiss
outcrop area (Fig. 21)

the other is of measurements from the

rely
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Figura 19.

Small-scala nor thaass t «plunging fold in biotite

gneiss.

Ilm handla of the hammar is approximately parallel to the axis
of the told and to cranulatioa axes on the fold. Location: Inspira.
tion Point, SW cor. sec. 33, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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Figure 19.
gneiss.

Small -scale northeast -plunging fold in biotite
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southwestern part (Fig. 22)

.

Figure 20 is a sketch map showing the

data-collection area for each plot .Tio separate plots were made to
separate the effects of the gessral swing in structure to amore
southerly coarse in the southwestern part of the area as revealed by
foliation and lineation plots on the geologic map.

The geologic map (pig. 2) shows that lineations in the biotite
gneiss unit are principally of two general trends.

One of these

lineation trends parallels the regional northeasterly foliation in the

biotite gneiss and is very conspicuous .The other is amuch less
conspicuous northwesterly one at an acute angle to the first.

Detailed

outcrop studies were made to determine the geometric relationships among
the various linear structure elements and foliation in the biotite
gneiss.

Some of these studies are summarized in Table 2, a table of

paired or grouped lineation sea,sur emen t s.

These studies, aup port+sd by

analysis of Schmidt equal,area net plots of lineation measurements
(Figs. 21, 22) suggest that tbe rocks of the biotite gneiss unit contain elements of at least two fold systems.

In this paper the linair elements of the two fold systems are
referred to a letter-designated coordinate system similar to the scheme
used by Sims and Gable (1964, p. 41)

.

Lineations parallel to the

principel axis of each fold syet em are. designated B; those lineations

perpendicular to the B direction are designated A.

B is a k. axis, the

axis of internal rotation of petarofabric terminology; A is an á axis,

the axis of tectonic transport relative to a
ly a k. axis.

axis; it is also common-
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Figure 21.
Lineation:3 in the biotite gneiss unit, northeastern part of its outcrop area; contour diagram of lower hemisphere of Schmidt
tiquai area projection of 224 poles.
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Figure 2. Lineations in the biotite gneiss unit, southwestern
part of its outcrop area; contour diagram of lower hemisphere of Schmidt
equal -area projection of 110 poles.
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The principal axis of the oldest fold system of the biotite

gneiss unit for which the is evidence is paralleled by lineations
that now trend northwest to north*.northwast and is designated Bi.

The

fo1d system of Bi is referred to in abbreviated formes the northwest
fo-id system at some placas in the text.

Lineations parallel to B1 ara

rspr aaent ad by the very weak maxima between 20° N. 20°W. sad 366 N.

26° W., 59° N. 290 W. and 58o N. 47°W., and 55o S. 29° H. and 42o S.
10o E., as shown on Figure 22.

Lineations whose plots form these

maxima are mostly the axes of small-scale folds and crenul.ations and

some indistinct biotite and muscovite streaking.

Some quartz-feldspar

boudins and quartz rods with maximum cross-sectional area on the arder
of a few inches were also plottad on Figure 22 and fall within B1
maxima although they probably represent A lineations of a superposed
northeast: fold system (see (1) of Table 2)

.

The principal fold axis of the youngest fold system in the
biotite smalls unit is paralleled by lineations whidh trend northeast
to aast *northeast and is herein labeled B2.

The fold system of B2 is

referred to io abbreviated form as the northeast system at some placas
in the text .Tha B2 axis is r present ad by a strong lineation maximum
near 410 S. 60o W. and a weaker one near 30o N. 45o 4. in the north-

eastern part of the biotite gneiss (Fig. 21) and a strong maximum near
470 S. 35° W. in the southwestern part of the area (Fig. 22)

.

B2

lineations ara exas of small folds and crenulations, biotite and
muscovite streaking, and-not present in the northwest fold system,..
alignment of hornblende and sillimanita prisms .Northeast.% and
southwest ..plunging striae or grooves on nortb.eastftstriking foliation
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planes are locally present and are abundant on the south wall of the
canyon:

they are A2 lineations for staeplimbed nearo-i.socl.inrtl. B2

folde .At a few locations these st riee or grooves are paralleled by
Crinkles and by quartz and quartz...feldspar boudins and (or) mullions,
all of which are also A2 lineations of the near i.soc l i.aaa l fo lds .

Northrthwest- and south=southeast*lunging quartz rods and quartz*
feldspar boudins with cross-sectional areas on the order of a few
inches occur in moderately dipping rocks just east of Canyon Creek.

These linear features occur near a swing from northeast to northnortheast in the regional foliation and are believed to be Az lineations.

Some departure from the conditions of plastic deformation
occurred during the later stages of northeast-east-northeast folding of
the biotite gneiss unit and the emplacement of the Boulder Creek
Granodiorite.

tvidonce for this i.ncludes the following features, all

of which occur in foliation layers or in zones concordant with the
structurel trsin, imposed by folding about the northeast -trending major
fold axis, 112:

augen gneiss in the biotite gneiss unit, faint but

widespread protoclasti.e structures in the Boulder Creek Granodiorite,
and cat ae last i.n structures in rocks of the zone of biotite gneiss

intercalated with Boulder Creek Granodiorite and in shear zones in the
Boulder Creek Granodiorita.

Al l these features suggest that as north-

east folding of the biotite gneiss and syntectonic intrusion of the

Boulder Creek Granodiorite progressed, deformation took place at higher
and higher levels in the crust, or that the system was losing heat.
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The evidence for the two proposed fold systems and their relative agas consists of single outcrop examples of one fold system warp.-

ins or folding a fold or lineation of another system (Table 2) .
Identification of these two fold systems on the contoured SChmidt piots
is difficult and can only be approximate, even though their existence
is convincingly documented by field evidence, for the A folds of one
system are close enough to the g folds of the other to distort the
4-axis maximum for each syatem.

In Figure 22 the maxima in the north..

west and southeast quadrants coatain A2 and gl lineat ioaus .The generai

case requires A lineations of a given fold system to be near right
angles t0 B lineations of the same system.

Such geometric consider**

tions of paired lineation data as presented in Table 2 and of the
relatioanthipa *song maxima on the lineation plot of Figure 22 suggest

that the gaxis of the older fold system is most nearly represented by

maxima near 58o N. 37°W. and WI S. 29° E.

The maxima in the north-

west wad southeast quadrants which represent lineations with a more
shallow plunge in combination with a trend closer to the north-south
line are probably A2 lineat fons .The abundance of these A2 lineations
in the southwestern part of the area is related to the deflection of
the general trend of structure elilments of the g2 system to amore
southerly trend.

There is some field evidence (Table 2) for a third, and
possibly, a fourth fold system, both intermediate in age between the
northwest and northeast systems.

One of these systems has lineation

trends of N. 80° W. to east -west , and the other ?ras lineation trends of

N. 30° E. to north-south.

Most of the lineations in these two systems
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are the axes of small folds and crenulatioos or, 1 ss commonly, biotite
ahd muscovite streaks.

In the very f aw outcrops displaying both of

these possible additional systems, the more northerly trending system

appears to deform the other .However, rather than representing two
additional fold systems, these lineations probably only represent
scatter in the orientation of structural elements of the principal
northwest and northeast systems.

The interpretation of the presence of more than one fold
system io a given body of rocks is uncertain.

In the Colorado Front

Range, Harrison and Wells (1956) in the Freeland-Lanartioe district
and Moench, Harrison, and Sims (1962) and Moench (1964) in the Idaho
Springs0Central City area have identified and related two different
fold systems in Precambrian paragneisses to two different Precambrian
deformations.

in the Het Sulphur Springs quadrangle (Fig. 1), isett

(1968) interprets two principal fold directions in similar rocks as
representing two periods of Precambrian folding.
other interpretations are possible.

In the general case,

More than one major fold system

could develop in one general period of folding as a result of the
cont inuous ly changing geometry of the rock body being folded*

Faulting

and foundering of confining walls, intrusion, and C00 migration of the
deforming body into new sites could also produce more then one fold
system during one fold episode.

Additionally, fold systems with

different orientations could develop during the same fold episode in
different parts of a aonhomogenaous structure.

In the Gore Canyon

area, small-scale folds of the northeast fold system appear to deform
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linear elements of the northwest system; it is not known if these two
systems reprereent two separate Precambrian deformations or if they

represent remnants of fold system* developed during successive phases
of a single episode of folding,
Folds.

The absence of stratigraph#.c markers in the guaaisses

and the generally steep to near-vertical foliation prevented the
identification and tracing out of large-scale folds.

The only

large-scale fold that was fouad is known only from interpretations
of data on planar and linear structure elements.

The only large-scale fold that could be located in the biotite
gneiss unit is a large B antifona of the northeast fold system.

The

position and general trend of the axis of this antiform is approximately defined by the northwest to southeast change in regional dip of
the foliation supported by a less pronounced shift in the same sense of
gi and A2 l.#.neati.ons .A few snall drag folds slightly overturned to

the southeast were seen tu biotite gneiss outcrops on the lower half

of the south well of Gore Canyon (cross section C-C '

r

Pig. 2) .

The

drag folds indicate that the axial trace of the antifor=a lies near and

to the south of the Colorado River.

The map (pig. 2) and the linea-

tion plots (Pigs. 21, 22) show a preponderance of southwest-plunging

over northeast-plunging 32 lin+aatious, especially in the southwestern
part of the area, which suggests that this ax:tiform has a southwest

plunge which steepens toward the southwest comer of the nap area and
the Gore fault.

r
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and aut.

.

Compositional layering on a small and a larga

scale and the mineralogy of the various layers suggest that the biotite
gneiss unit was probably derived from a sequence of interbedded
quartzose and argillaceous elastic sedimentary rooks whiCh were
regionally metamorphosed, fo1dad# and migmatizad at high temperatures
and pressures.

A metasadimentsry origin for Precambrian metamorphic

rocks which are very similar to the biotite gneiss in the map area was
proposed by various authors working in the Colorado Front Range.

Sims

and Gable (1964, p. 25) believed that "biotite gneisses lof the Central
City district] were derived from grayw,acke sandstone and shaly
sedimente" and "microcl3aaea gneiss

.

.

.

from feldspathic sandstones

(arkose?) ."

The amphibolites within the biotite gneiss are probably of
various origins, a conclusion also reached by Sims and Gable (1964, p.

30) for those intercalated with the biotite gneisses in the Central
City district.

Some of the thin fine-grained layers were undoubtedly

derivad from iron-rich carbonate racks interbedded with the sandstones
and shales.

The thick irregular bodies and concordant Layers of

massive ctmuloblastic amphibolite may bave been basaltic flows and
(or) basaltic or gsbbroic sills.
The origin of the rara bornbl.ende...rich dikes is not known.

The

close association of those near the west portal of Gore Canyon to thick
lenticular layers of cumulcblastic amphibolite suggests that some may
have been feeders for mafic flaws or sills.
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The mineral assemblage quertrMalmandineopsillimanite-microcl3ne

occurs in some layers of the biotite gneiss unit and indicates that
metamorphism reached the upp r part of the almandine-amphibolite facies
as described by Fyfe, Turner* and verbooge.n (1958, pp. 230-232) .

hi

These

-grade conditions prevailed during at least part of the last

plastic deformation of the biotite gneiss unit, for sillimanite
needles parallel to g2 fold axes ars characteristic of that deformation.

Later, and perhaps initiated by the nonplastic deformation in

the late stages at the end of the last period of folding and (or) the
syntectonic intrusion of the Boulder Creek Granodiorite, the rocks were
retrograded.

Retrograde effects include development of serisite after

siliimanite and plagioclase, some decalcification of plagioclase as
indicated by the formation of epidote in plagioclase, the formation of
epidote after hornblende and biotite, and the partial replacement of
biotite by muscovite and, less commonly, by Chlorite.

Hiorocitne in

the microolin+s-*siliimanite asseubieges of the highest grade rocks is

commonly only represented by patches of muscovite adjacent to
myrmekit i e borders of plagioclase.

The age(s) of the rocks from which the biotite gneiss unit was

derived is unkoown MHntehinson and Hedge (1961) believed that the
regional metamorphism which produced the biotite gneisses of the
Colorado Front Range is part of au orogeny: their Boulder Creek oroseny,
which extended from 1.74 hi i l ion years to 1.69 h i 13,ion years.

The

biotite gneiss of the Gore Canyon area was probably produced during the
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same orogeny and within approximately the sWM4 time interval as the
Front Range gneisses.

Boulder Creek Granodiorite
Granodiorite of Precasbri.an age is the predominant cors rock of

the Gore Reuse in the northern part of the area.

A1otpg its southern

bordear, this granodiorite intrudes and is generally concordant to and

interlayered with the biotite gneiss unit.

In the western part of the

map area, the granodiorite is cut by Precambrian granophyre dikes and
thick quartz veins.

The compositional range of rocks included within

the grano+dior i t+s unit is quartz monsonit e to quartz diorite.

This

granodiorite is termed the Boulder Creek Granodiorite on the besi.s of

its similarity in composition, texture, style of emplacement, and age
to the Precambrian Boulder Creek Gr.anodiorite of the Front Range west

and southwest of Boulder, Colorado Cris. 1) , and to rocks sapped as

Boulder Creek in the Hot Sulphur Springs quadrangle (Izett , 1960 and
in the Bottle Pass quadrangle near Fraser, Colorado (R. B. Taylor,
oral commun., 1964).
The Boulder Creek Grencd.icrite is exposed along the west
f lanks

,

the crest, and the upper east slopes of the Gore Range north

of Gore Canyon.

Reconnaissance outside the area indicates that the

Boulder Creek extends beyond Gore rasa to the north and into much of
the glsoktaii Creek drainage to the sa:el.:.

The boul derCreek Granodior it e was not mapped south of the

Colorado River, although rocks which were sapped as part of the biotite
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gneiss unit but which may be related to the Boulder Creek Granodiorite
occur in a few widely scattered outcrops in the northwestern part of
sec. 4, T. l S., R. 81 W., and the SW 1/4 sec. 34, T. l N., R. 81 W.
Tbe largelt of these outcrops is ta sec. 4.

It shows the southeast

edge of an apparently concordant 1ayer of rock several tens of feet
thick with a composition and fabric similar to hybrid rock mixtures of
granodiorite and biotite gneiss that occur near the contact between the
Boulder creek and the biotite gneiss unit.

The best outcrops of the Boulder Creek Granodiorite were found
along the crest and Chia)? wooded to open western siopes of the Gore
Range in the upper part of the Canyon Creek drainage.
Outcrops of the Boulder creek Granodiorite ara generally
the more biotitic varieties are commonly deeply weathered and

rounded:

have a crumbly surface.

Moat of the other areas ia Which the Boulder

Creak is at the surface aro heavily tiabered and a gritty aoil mantles
the rocks.

The Boulder Creek Granodiorite intrudes and is generaiiy
concordant to the biotite gneiss north of the Colorado River along a
uortheast .tr ending zone, 0. l 4. 5 mile wide, within which the two units

are complexly interl.ayered.

This zone of interiayering is mapped as a

mOue of biotite gneiss intexcatated with Boulder Creek Gra,eodiorite.

of this mixed zone, the Boulder Creek contains inclusions of
migmatitic biotite gneiss and coarsely recrystallized partially
assimilated amphibolitic rocks.

The biotite gneiss xenoliths and at

least some of the amphibcrlitic xenoliths were probably derived from the
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biotite gneiss unit.

Some of the largest of the xenoliths are shown on

the map Mg. 2).

patt, wiatima
The Boulder Creek Granodiorite

is a

pradomi:ntly medium- to

coarse-grained .light- and dark-mottled gray, tan, or pale-orange to
pink generally gneissic granitoi.d rock which chiefly contains visible

quartz, feldspar, and biotite and small amounts of hornblende.
Characteristically, the Boulder Craek is a gr'anodiorite-quartz

monzonite but Locally where large amounts of xenolithic material,
especially amphibolite, have been partially assimilated, rock composition differs markedly from granodiorite-quartz manzanita.

Amphibolitic

contamination and the presence of late quartz-alkali feldspar-rich

rocks account ior acompositional range of melenocratic quartz diorite
(diorite) to leucocratic quartz manzonite (nonzonite) for rocks of the
Boulder Creek Cranodiori te. .

In addition, the Boulder Creak contains

some late pegmatite and apl-ite.

The relation among the various rock

types and, the ident#.aox,tion of the principal intrusive plisses ware

difficult to determino owing to poor exposures and widespread contamination by invaded rocks.

binerslogtc compositions Characteristic ol; the various rock

types were determined by modal analyses (point-count method) of thin
sections of outcrop samples.

A representative collection of these

analyses are presented in Table 3.

hask e de ,ate r

tiON4Q114e,.

most abundant rock types of tbe Boulder Creek Granodiorits of the area
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are in a gradational series frqm light- and dark.gray .mo tt led medium.

to coarse-grained hornblende biotite granodiorite to a pale-orange-tau,
greenish-black-mottled coarselo to meditss.grainted locally porphyritic
biotite quartz monaen3.te.

Preferred orientation of biotite, bornblende,

quartz lsnti.cles, and tabular feldspar phanocrysts impart a gneissic

structure to the rocks, although locally this structure is faint.

Rocks in this series are most abundant and best exposed in portions of
secs. 8, 17, and 20, T. 1 N., R. 81 W. (Fig. 23)

.

Thin sections of rocks in the compositi.onal serias hornblende
biotite granodior#,te.bioti.te quartz monzonite were studied.

Typicaly,yr,

rocks in this serias have an inequigranular seriate texture.

Porphyritic varieties with microcline pbenacrysts as large as 3 cm

on an edge anal** present.

pine. to medium-grained rocks which

comprise a very minor amount of this compositional series commonly have
a texture approaching hypid.i.omorphic granular.

In thin section, most

rocks of this series reveal a gneissose fabric defined by parallel to
subparalley, arrangements of platy and tabular minerals and lenses of
moncm#.neralic aggregates.

Because of the coarseness of most textures

of rocks of this series, this fabric is not as conspicuous as its
nmgascop,ically discernible counterpart, the gneissic structure seen in
outcrop.

Modal analyses (Table 3A) by the point-count method suggest

that the following are the normal ranges in Out abud4once of compositionally significant minerals:

15-35 per cent quartz, 45.30 per cent

plagioclase, 5-25 per cent microcline trace to 2 per cent myrmeicite,
10.15 per cent biotite, and 5-0 per cent hornblende.

Other minerals
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Figure 23. A typical outcrop of rock within the granodioritequartz monzonite series of the Boulder Creek Granodiorite.

Geologic pick lies in projection of foliation plane which dips
very steeply to right or southeast. Location: SE 1/4 cor. NW 1/4
sec. 20, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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generally present arg, in normal order of decreasing abundance)
sericite and very subordinate clay, ep3dota, moscovite and subordinate
hydromus+rovi, t.e (?) *phone, iron ore, apatite, prehnite and hydrogarnet ?

chlorite, sircon, calcite, and leuecocene.

,

Quartaa is in variously sired

anhedral. grains which not uncommonly ara strained and have a slight

undulatory extinction.

Plagioclase is s»bhedrrsl te enhedrarl and,

except for locally occurring phenocrysti.c nicrocl.ine, forms the largest

pbenocrysts in the rock; it is normally twinned on one or more of the
albite, carl,sbad, and peri.ssl.ine laws.

bent in some samples.

Albite twin lamellae are slightly

Plagioclase commonly has a poorly defined normal

ingnsous or a"marttl.ed" zoning and an approximate cempoeition of 29-37

per cent anorthite as determined by flat-stage optical methods .Microcline occurs mostly as antiperthitic platelets toward the granodiorite
end of the series and tends to be anhedra.l and porphyrocrystic and
perthitie toward the quarts monsonitae end,

brown to tan to greenish

biotite and (or) green to brownish-green hornblende form eral
phenocrysts which commonly occur in clumps with iron ore, sphene,
egidote* apatite, and zircon.

Iron ore occurs principally as hema-

tite in scattered grains, between plates of "bl.eathed" or chior-

itised biotite, or in irregularly Shaped clumps with hornblende
Kahane, and (or) epi.date*

Lesser amounts of black iron oxide are

present in similar association.

Rarely, red and orange iron-oxide

pseudomotphi.c after euh+edral pyrite is also present.

&pi:dots is

mostly Ught- ,,llowrish-green optically negative pis tacit a and occurs

in anhedral and subhedral prisms with biotite and hornblende and in
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Rare euhed.rsl to subhedral phenocrys ts of reddish-brown

plagioclase.

primary alianite are also present.

Sphene is common to the Boulder

Creek Granod.iorite; it has a coating of ieucoxene in some samples and

may be after titaniferous magnetite.

Apatite is in single euhedret

crystals and in aggregates of anhedral ones associated with sphenea
iron ore, and epidote.

Bleached biotite (hydromusoovi.te?) and

muscovite and, mudh less commonly, chlorite occur with iron ore grains
after biotite.

?rebatte and, tentatively, a hydrogarnet have been

identified by C. T. Wrucke (1965) in the Boulder Creek Granodiorite
and related "tsetagabbre near Boulder, Colorado.
as-

The minerals occur

«lenswohaped aggregates" between biotite plates.

Similar materia1

occurs in this granodi.orl.te -quartz monzonite series and in the
amphibol.itß.c hybrids and x+nnoli.ths as well.

Some sericitic alteration

of plagioclase not uncommonly accompanied by well-formed coarser
muscovite and, rarely, by calcit,4 is pervasive throughout the Boulder
Creek.

Zircon is not abundant and When it is present is in grains so

small as to be detected initially only by sadiati.ondamage halos in
biotite.

Lecr , tic Qyar,tz tegag,ìq.

Locally associated with the

rocks of the hornblende biotite granodioxite-quarta monzonite series
are subordinate amounts of l,ewcocratic, pal,e.worange to pink quartz
sonzonit+a.

included within this leucocracic phase of the Boulder Creek

are fine- and merdi.um*.grsi.oad aplitic rocks and lesser amounts of
medium- to coaree*grained and locally porphyrï tic rocks.

The apiitic

rocks seam to be most abundant in areas of large amounts of partially
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assimilated amphibolite.

Aplitic quartz monzonite appears in general

to be in concordant tabular bodies in sharp contact with the enclosing
coarser grained rocks, but small irregularly shaped bodies and ragged
contacts were also sean.

Pegmatite and api ite dikes, Which are thin

( less than 1 f ,) and commonly rare in most of the Boulder Creek

Granodiorite, ara relatively common, but remain thin, in the general
areas of outcrop of apliticc quartz monzou#ite.

The medium- to coarse-

grained locally porpbyritic variety of leucoorati.c quartz uoosouite
seems to occur in concordant lenticular bodies or zones in gredat iona l

contact with hornblende biotite granodiorite-biotite quartz monzonite
and in sharp contact with aplitic quartz cooizonite , although exposures

sufficient to clearly determine these relations were not found.

Several samples of the leucocratic quartz ammonita, both the
aplitic and the coarse-grained varieties, were studied under the
petrographic microscope.

Unfortunately, the best exposures of these

leucocratic rocks, especially the aplitic ones are along fracturecontrolled drainages in the northern part of the area

Key samples

from these exposures contain late and post-crystallization structurally
induced features of texture, fabric, and composition.

These secondary

features have replaced or destroyed many of the primary petrographic
characteristics of the leucocratic quarts monsonite and associated
rocks .As a result , the early petrologic history of the lesucocrat ic

quartz monzoaite phase of the Boulder
ally known.

Creek Granodiorite is only

gener-
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Medium- to coarse-grained leucccrat ic quarts moneoni te has an

equigranuiar sernate texture; the finer grained aplitic variety tends
toward a more equigranuhar texture.

Many of the samples of leucocratic

quartz monzon1 t e examined under the pet rograpbic microseo pe show some

protoehestie and (or) cataclastic textures:

best plagioclase twin

Lamellae and biotite plates, "crinkles" across and slight offsets of
biotite lamellae, and granulation and reerystailixation along the
borders of large plagioclase and quartz phenocrysts.
Compositionally, the ieeeocraatie rocks, especially the finer
grained ones, are characterized by ( 1) e quartz-plagioclase and
mierocl.ine contenti of more than 90 par eent ;(2) a microcl iae content

generally slightly less than, rarely slightly greater than, the
plagioclase content; (3) a quartz content greater than but usually
within lo per cent of the plagioclase content; (4) abundant partbitie ,
anti.perthitic, and myrmekit ie intergrowths ;and (5) a biot ite content

of Iese than 3 par cent of the rock.

Also, the plagioclase tends to be

more sodic; an anorthite content range of 25-33 per cent was suggested
by a few flat-stage determinations.

Modal analyses of samples o

leucoo9rati.e quarts monzonite are included in Table 3A.

MAFIA %çç. Widespread assimilation

of wal.l, rock by the

Boulder Creek locally created large amounts of various hybrid or mixed
rocks .The Boulder Creek Granodi.or i.t enear the contact with the

biotite gneiss unit are commonly similar in composition to the

1,

Including the deri.vatiraeo, sericite and clay.
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predominant rock type of the biotite gneiss unit, biotite-quartz plait**
clase gneiss.

PetrograAically, this part of the Boulder Creek is

characterized by a very gneissose medium- to coarsePosratned rock which
has an inequigranu1sr seriate rarely porphyritic ( pl.egioc las c pheno-

crysts as much as 1,5 co) texture and generally contains 65-70 per cant
quartz and feldspar.

Microcl ine and myrmakite are generally absent and

never total more than 1 per cent of the rock.

Where microcl ine is

present, it commonly occurs as antiperthit#,c ietergrovths in plagioo.
-clases.

Plagioclase composition is mostly within the An3o to Anu per
-

cent range.

Biotite content is commonly more than 15 per cent and in

some cases foros as muCh as 35 per cent of the total rock.

In the

southwestern part of the area, biotitic hornblende gneiss and amphibo0
lite are abundant in the biotite gneiss unit.

The Boulder Creek in

this southwestern area varies from microcl 3nelvor granodior it e (Fig.

23) to quartz diorite in composition and locally contains hornblendeand (or) biotite-rich quartz-poor (plagioclase; quartz as high as 3:1)
Z00013 ( pigs . 15, 24) or xenolithic layers.

Where the Boulder Creek Granodiorite "soaked" and

tial:. I

ingested masses of amphiboliti+c and (or) hornblende gneiss reaction

between the relatively silicic and the ofic components of the mix was
strong and resulted in corrosioxx,replecement,ac.d (or) redtrystailization

of mineral phases.

CompoSitions in amphibolitieelly contaminated

porticxna of the Boulder Creek include (biotite) hornblende gsranodiorite,

hornblende monzonite, and hornblende splits.

Textures range from very

coarse grained granitic to madiumoograined gneissic to fineosraised
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Figure 24. Granodiorite -quartz diorite in the zone of biotite
gneiss intercalated with Boulder Creek Granodiorite.

Geologic pick lies in projection of foliation plane.
NW 1/4 sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.

Location:
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essentially bornfcl.si.c.

Extensive areas of this type of contamination

occur in parts of secs. 5, 32, and 33, Tps. 1, 1-1/2, and 2 N., R. 81
W., respectively,

Figuras 25 and 26 show an e r1y stage io the

assimilation of amphibolite by granod:torita.
Petrographically, the amphibo1 itical ly contaminated Boulder

Creek is diverse.

Modal analyses of several samples of Boulder Creak

amphibo 1it ica 1 4 contaminated to varying degrees are included in

Table 3.

These rocks range from uniformly coarse ...grained inequigran*

ular tariate rocks in which the only identifiable remains of the
contaminant are abundant corroded hornblende grains to f ina0grained
grandblastl.c and granulata rocks in which the contaminant comprises the
bulk of the rock.

Where assimilation of asOhibolitic material has

occurred in an area in which tha Boulder Creek in predominantly
sicroclinelpoor granodiorite, the hybrid rock is a hornblende biotite
microclina*poor granodio:rita to a biotite hornblende quartz diorite

to diorite consisting of less than 5 to 20 par cent quartz; 45#55 por
cent plagioclase (A032.36) ; 0 to less than 1 per cent microcii.na (as

antiperthitic intcrgrowths in plagioclase); less than 5-25 per cent

hornk1en4e ! 15 to lass than 5 per cent biotite; minor sericite; and
acceetory to trace amounts of epidcto (mostly pistacita) , caorite ,

calcite, prehnite, muscovite (including rare bleached biotite), splene,

iron ore, apatite, and zircon. Aare the intrusive material appears
to bave been approximately a quartz monsoxits, typical hybrid rocks
are quints-poor hornblende granodiorl.ta which show abundant evidence
of strong corrosive reaction: -tcricita, apidota, chlorite, iron

oxide, etc., replacement of plagioclasauespeciai1y of calcic
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Figure 25. An outcrop of contaminated Boulder Creek Granodiorite with xenoliths of amphibolite.
Location:

SW 1/4 sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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Figure 26.

"Float" of contaminated Boulder Creek Granodiorite.

Note embayed borders of amphibolite xenoliths in granitic host;
penny shows scale. Float shown was found in sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.;
outcrops of rock similar to float material occur nearby.
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cores-gad of mates.

One thin section made across the iat ear face

between a thin (Less than 1cm0 fslaie eery in af1.ne-grained
amphibolito within an area of widespread

contamination of

quartz monzonite shows a depletion of potash in the fatale eery and a
concomitant epriehment in potash in the amphibolite (samples V-165-63a
and -63b, Table 3C)

E.,..ack.

.

The Boulder Creek Gr

rite contains abundant

inclusions of wallrock that it had failed to assimilate by the time of
solidification.

These xenolithic bodies range in size from a few cubic

inches to several tens of cubic feet.

The largest ones are lenticular

layers of migmatitic biotite gneiss or pods of coarsely recrystallized
amphibolite, and the approximate outlines of some of these are shown on
the geologic mow (Fig. 2) .

Higmatit1.c biotite gneiss inclusions are

most abundant near the contact with the biotite gneiss (Fig. 27) .
Foliatioe planes within the gneiss inclusions parAl.l+sl those in the

enclosing rock, and contacts with the enclosing rock are gradationel.
Petrog,raph1.ca1 ly , the migmat it ie gneiss inclusions, except for

very large ones, are similar to the enc loa ing Boulder Creek rocks

except that they have acoarse compositional bandies, are commonly more
b iot itie, and in

thin

section display avery ,missose fabric.

Hicrocline occurs as aotiperthitie iot.ergrowths in plagioclase and

generally makes up less than 1.2 per cent of

the

rock.

The large amphibolite pods are most .Abundant in northeast.

trending eones located just north of the Boulder Creek biotite gneiss

contact in the N 1/2 sec. 20 , S 1/2 sec. 17, and along the section line
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Figure 27. An outcrop of Boulder Creek Granodiorite that
contains a layer of migmatitic biotite gneiss.

north of the Boulder Creek - biotite gneiss contact,
Location:
sec. 16, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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between sec. 8 and 17, T. 1 14, R. 81 W., aaá in sec. 32 of Tps. 14/2
and 2 N., R. 81 W.

Structures within these coarsely to very coarsely

recrystallized amphibolite inclusions are obscure but the long axis of
each pod is parallel to the structural grain of the surrounding Boulder
Creak.

These amphibolites generally have sharp borders, although

locally gradation across the contact occurs where there has been some
assimilation by and consequent contamination of the enclosing rock.
Fine-grained dikes of enclosing Boulder Creek Orenodi.ori.ts cut an

amphibolite pod in sec. 20, T. 1 N., R. 81 W., just west of the map
area.

Samples from an amphibolite pod at the crest of the range in
the S 1/2 sec. 17 were examined under the petrographic microscope (see
sample. V -32a-63, Table 10. Typically, the pod is a coarsely to very
coarsely recrystallized mass of hornblende (almost 35 per cent) whith
contains minor ( lesa than L5 per cent) amounts of sericite from
plagioclase, accessory quartz, and accessory epidote from plagioc.l.aSs

and hornblende.

Iron ore and trace amounts of calcite, aphene, and

prehnite(? ) are commonly present.

Coarse hornblende poikilit#.ca11y

encloses both plagioclase and smaller hornblende crystals.

The smallest xenoliths are spindle-shaped biotite or hornblende
concentrations similar to those shown in Figure 28.

These small

xenoliths are widespread but are most abundant near the larger gneiss
and amphibolite inc lus ions ,The long axis of the spindle shaped

inclusions are parallel to the generai trend of planar and linear
elements in the enclosing rocks.

.
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Figure 28. Small spindle- shaped mafic xenoliths in Boulder
Creek Granodiorite.
Location: near the Boulder Creek -biotite gneiss contact, sec.
16, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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Structure
The Boulder Creek Cranodi.ori.te is commonly foliated and localll
i.ineated,

Foliation is marked by parallel and subparallel planar

orientation of biotite plates, tabular feldspar grains: quartz
lenticles (Fig. 29) , hornblende prisms, and xenoliths (Figs. 27, 28)

.

Foliation is most conspicuous in the rocks within and along the contact
zone with the biotite gneiss unit .

Foliation is faintest in the

leucocratic rocks, especially the finer grained ones, which crop out
within the interior of the Boulder Creek.
Linear elements within the Boulder Creek are primarily hornblende prisma, *mall spindle-shaped xenoliths similar to the one shown
in Figure 28, mafie streaks, and, rarely, fold axes of small-scale
folds outlined by thin local mafi.c-ri.ch layers.

Because o.f the smooth

rounded surfaces of most outcrops, usually only the trend of linear
elements could be. determined.

These linear elements and the i.oug axes

of large xenolithic bodies and most leucocratic quartz monzonite zones
or layers are parallel to the strike of the foliation.

Large

xenolithic bo di es of coarsely recrystallized amphibolite are mos t

abundant in three northeast-trending zones:

one ian. the BW i/4 sec. 20

and south center sec. 17, T. 1 N. , one in the NW 1f4 sec. 17 add the

SW 1/4 sec. 8, T. 1N. , and one in the western part of sec. 32, T. 11/2 N. and the southern part of sec. 32, T. 2 N., R. 81 W.

These zones

constitute discontinuous partially assimilated metamorphic septa and

approximately parallel the foliation in the Boulder Creek.

be remnants of amphi.bolitic layers of the biotite gneiss.

They may
Cataci.ststi.c
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Figure 29. Typical fabric of granodiorite (quartz diorite)
within the zone of biotite gneiss intercalated with Boulder Creek
Granodiorite.

Pencil lies in the foliation plane. Many of the light- colored
mineral streaks in the plane of foliation are quartz lenticles.
Location: western part of sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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zones that ar << associated with some of the faults mapped in the Boulder

Creek are also generally parallel and subparall,e1 to the foliation.

For that part of its southeast border exposed in the map area,
structures in the Boulder Creek are generally concordant, locally
discordant, to structures in the biotite gneiss unit.

Near the contact

between the two units, foliations in granodiorite parallel those in
biotite gneiss.

Planar and linear elements throughout that part of

the Boulder Creek exposed in the map area trend generally N. 550-750 E.
and approximately parallel the dominant nor the,sat .e,as t.northeast fold

system of the biotite gneiss unit.

Mode ,,a ,,, kgaIast and at
Evidence in the map area indicates that the Boulder Creek

synkinematicaily (Ravin, 1965, pp. 201-202) intruded biotite gneiss
at catazonal depths as the gneiss was being deformed about northeast-,

trending fold axes.

The Boulder Creek Granodiorite is generally

concordant and intimately i.nterlayared with the biotite gneiss along
their common boundary .The Boulder Creek has extensively as s imi lat ed.
its wallrocks .

Evidence of protocl.asia is widespread thouth not abundant in
the granodiorite.

During consolidation cataclasi.s occurred at a few

Localities in sones parallel or at small angles to planar flow atruco.
ture.

Some movement probably extended into the post-consolidation

period, and some of the myloni.tization which is present in most of the

zones which contai.n catac l.as i.sed rocks may have occurred at this time.
Potashf+al.dspar*rich rocks, including apiite, are ususi.11 associated
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with c.ataci.:estic zones, which suggests that these zones of movement

served as conduits for late alkali-rich emanations.
The Boulder Creek Granodf.orite intrudes biotite gneiss and,

accordingly, is younger than the biotite gneiss.
northward-trending granophyre dikes (Figs

.

It is older than

2, 30) which have been

dated as 1.134-.15 billion years by C. L. Hedge (written commun., 1967) .

The age of the Boulder Creek plutons of the Colorado Front Range is
1.69w1.71 billion years, according to Rutchinson and Hedge (1967, Table

1.

They have suggested that the Boulder Creek batholi.thi.c rocks

represent the culmination of. an orogeny which began about 1.74 billion
years ago with the deuelopmtent of the regional metamorphic series

Characteristic of the Front Range.

Granophyre Dikes
4k

few discontinuous granophyre dikes, 3 to about 15 feat thick,

crop out in a north-northwest trend across the middle of secs. 29 and
32, T. i N., R. 81 W.

The dikes intrude the biotite gneiss and the

Boulder Creek Granodicrri.te.

The thickest and best expose4 of the

grampbyre dikes extends northward for at least 1,.1/2 miles along the
east side of the Canyon Creek drainage from the north side of the
railroad near the west aad of Gore Canyon.

This one dike cuts rocks

of the biotite gneiss unit-0i,nc:ludi.ng thick layers of cumuloblaati:c

amphibolite of that unit -oPend of the Boulder Creek Granodioci.te.

South of the r iver and jus t south of the map area, very fine grained
sraneophyre crops out on the slope just below State Highway 11 in the

E 1/2 sec. 6, T. 1 S., R. 81 W.

This outcrop lies along the projected
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strike and may be a segment of the long dike in the Canyon Creek
drainage to the north.

sock cratie
The granophyre is light-brownish-gray to moderate-brownweathering very fina grained hard hypabyssal rock ikti.cit has a hackly
fracture«

The very fine grain sis* of the constituent minerals

suggests that "microgranopbyre" might be amore accurate, though more
cumbersome, rock name.

Small pits, maximum size 1/2 inch long and 1/4

inch wide, define a faint planar structure parallel to the wal.lrock of
the dike.

Precise identification of minerals and their relations were
not made betause of fine grain size, complex textura, and pervasive
deuteric alteration.

The most characteristic petrographic feature of

the rock is its mic.rogranophlrric texture.

The approximate au%neral com-

position is 40-60 per cent quartz, feldspar, and i.ntergrowths; 14-19 ye:

cent biotite; 15.25 per cent muscovite; 12-13 per cent iron ore; 1.4

per cent epidote (mostly pistacit.e, rare allani.te) # 1-2 per cent each
of apatite and chlorite; and less than 1 per cent each of sphex.,
calcite, and leur«oxene,

Amounts of quartz, plagioclase, and potash

feldspar are proportioned as 1, 5, and 2-3 and amounts of quartz,

feldspar, and intergrowths are proportioned as 1, 1, and 2.

Most of the

potash feldspar appears to be crudely grid-twinned microeline; the 0400
clase appears to be albite which has poorly developed albite twinning.
Implication textures of various kinds are present but the most common
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are myrmekitic intergrowtbs oi quarts around the rims of plagioclase

phenocrysts which contain core areas occupied by muscovite.

iron ore

occurs abundantly as aticular grains of iron oxide scattered throughout
the rock.

A fin* pervasive leucoxene dust or film in the rock suggeota

that much of the trou ore of these rocks was titani ferous magnetite.

Iron ore also occurs as clumps of iron-oxide grains and (or) euhedral
pyrite partially replaced by oxides.

These iron-ore clumps also

contain $pidate, calcite, and apati.te, and are commonly surrounded by
.

an ivaur rim of chlorite and an outer one of muscovite.

These cluapa

of late magmatic minerals weather out to form the pits which are common
to weathered surfaces of the granophyre and Which may have an origin
similar to miarolitic cavities of grauite.
contained thin ( les.s than 1

Some thin sections studied

m thick) veialets of calcite and minor

quartz enclosed in walls lined with muscovite.

Tbe granophyre dikes ara monotonously alle in outcrop ,appear auue sad, at least for those sampled, in texture and composition.
Hedge (written common., 1967)

,

C. E.

who determined Rbilr ratios for seven

samples, reported that the strikingly familiar results of each analysis

suggested a close genetic relation among the rock bodies represented.
The sample localities are shown in Figure 30; the results uf Hedge s s

analyses are Oven in the section on age.
We.11rock alteration im rocks cut by granophyre appears to have

been minor.

Hand-sample examination of wa 1 lrocks along the cour s e of

the dike that crops out along the east sida of the Canyon Creek
drainage revealed only a small amount of iron-oxide discoloration and,
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perhaps, some ch.lorit izat ion of biotite within afew inches of the

contact.

AtE,., al
The granopbyre dike which crops out discontinuously across
secs. 32 and 29 strikes generally N.
locally much less steeply west.

50.450

W., dips 80°-90° E. or

It commonly has a faint primary

planar structure which is defined by subparallel arrangements of
slightly flattened "micromiarolitie" cavities and mbith is parallel
to the sides of the dike.
The granophyre dikes cut the acer theast -strikiag regional

foliation of the biotite gneiss and the Boulder Creek Cranodiorite
at a large angle.

These dikes and their projection* are nearly

parallel to one another, to a discontinuous quartz vein, 5-10 feet
thick, which cuts Precambrian rocks near the crest of the range, and
to the Core fault zone and relat ed shears .The sxanophyre dikes may
have filled fractures dilated in response to movements along the Gore
fault zone.

Seven samples of graaaphyre form exposures in secs. 29 and 32,
T. 1 N., and sec. 6, T. 1 S. , R. 81 W. (Fig. 30) were radiegenically

age dated by C. g. Hedge (written commun.

Complete analyses

,

1367) who stated:

of three samples from the main dike
indicate an ase of 1. 1310. 15 b.y. when mathematically solved
simultaneously. The large uncertainty is due to the relatively
by Rb/Sr ratios of these rocks and the fact that there is
little difference in RbiSr ratios between the respective

ï$
samples.
single sample from one of the smaller di4es (272)
contains slightly mora radia8snic Sr than those from the lor8er
d114 . This is probably best explained by assimilation of a
small amount of Precambrian country rock.

Sam.r
V-402-63
V-281-63
V4.42143
VM11-64
V-392-63
V-272-68
V-104-6

131

80.9
151
127
/38
117
137

434
333
399
426
458
414
4 3

R Sr
0.301
0.243
Y, s3/i.T

0.299
0.302
0.283
0.310
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81

0.876
0.704
1.096

0.7219
0.7191
0.7253
1Y

et

0.820

0.7223
OU

111,

Hedge (oral commun., 1967) further suggested that the radiogenic age
may be slightly older than the true age of the dike because of wallrock
assimilation and that the dike may represent a part of the Pikes Peak
plutonic event as defined by Hutchinson and Hedge (1967).

Quartz V dins

Discontinuous outcrops of iron-oxide-stained massive vein
quartz extend along a northerly tread through the Precambrian rocks,
both biotite gne is s and the Uou td+er Creek G ranodi.or i ta tof the upper-

most slopes of the Gore Rang* in the E 1/2 secs. 17, 20, aad 29, T. 1
N.

,

R. 81 W. (Fig. 2) .

This liae of outcrops is punctuated by shallow

prospect pits, which were probably dug for gold.
The bast exposure of vein quartz is ill a shallow shaft near the
middle of the south edge of thu SI; 1/4 sec. 29.

The outcrop in the

sides of this shaft shows avein of quartz 35 feet wide and a subor.
dinata thinner branch which cut emphiholitically contaminated Uouidar

Creek Grsnodiorita.

The s,alirock is sheared and iron-ox#,da*ataá,ned

and: there is some chloritization of biotite sad hornblende*
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The veins exposed lu the shaft bave attitudes of N. $u W.40°
W. to N. 15° E.-75° 2.

iieinwquartz outcrops north of the theft in the

Boulder Creek Granodiorite and to the south of the shaft in the biotite
gneiss lie along the projection of these quartz vein*.

Just west of

the map area near the bottom of the Cauyon Creak drainage in the NW 1/4
sec. 32 and the SW lt4 sec. 290 T. 1 N., R. 81 W.

there is a 2-foot

quartz vein which has an attitude of approximately N. 20° W.-70° W.
within a 50400tiowide zone of sheared, iron-oxldeetained, epidote-..

veined, and chlurltic granodiortte.
Thick quartz veins along the crest of the Gore Range and in the
Canyon Creek drainage are subparallel in trend to eaCh other, to the
grannPhyre dikes, to major fracture directions which include the Gore
fault, and to the general trend of the Gore Range ila this part of the
area.

The veins are commonly nearly vertical or dip toward the Gore

fault zone.

The quartz veins and granophyre dikes appear to be streco

turally related and may have been emplaced at about the same time.

Thal

probably represent fracture filling along awide zone of fracture and
dilation related to uplift and associated drag aloft the Gore fault.

Permian and 7

it thin sequence of red beds occurs bete Precambrian rocks
and Jurassic strata in the northwestern part and the southwest corner
of the map area.

The rocks, ara poorly expoied and the nomenclature

used below follow* principally other workers who have mapped the rocks
in adjoining areas.
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State Bridge Fbrmeticn

fini

on

C. F. Bassett ( 1939,. pp. 1853, 1864) used the name State Bridge

for the upper meMher of the Maroon Formation in the Dotson), Colorado,
area which lies west of the Gore Range near the junction of the
Colorado and Eagle Rivers.

His ueage was based entirely upon aarlier

work by Donner (1936) in the vicinity of McCoy, a town about
northwest of State Bridge, Colorado (Fig. 1).

miles

Donner had applied the

name in the McCoy area to a sequence of interbedded red to gray
siltetone and shale lying above pink and red beds of coarse elastics
equivelent to part of the FennsFtwanian and Permian? Maroon Formation
and disconformably below 3hinarump-type conglomerates of the Upper
Triassic Chinle Formation (Donner, 1949, Fig. 2, pp. 1222-1224, 12281230).

Bri ll raised the State Bridge to formation ranks further

defined it as lying above hhe Weber Sandstone or its equivalent horizon
at the top of the Maroon Formation and out i ine d a fairly wide area of

distribution for it in the northern pert of the Late Paleozoic central

Colorado trough Will, 1942, pp. 13924393; 1944, pp. 629-652, Figs.
4-6; 1952, pp. 823-825).
In this report the State Bridge Formation is tilted for a thin

sequence of red beds that occurs between crystalline rocks of the
Precambrian and sandstones of the Upper Jurassic Sundance Formation

near the west portal of Gore Canyon (Fig. 31)

.

This usage follows

that of Steinbach (1956), Whose area of study also included the west
portal of Gore Canyon.
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Figure 31. Southwesterly dipping red beds of the State Bridge
Formation and sandstones of the Sundance Formation.

The State Bridge and Sundance Formations are locally overlain
by Quaternary terrace gravels. A pediment deposit is well exposed
above the terrace gravels. Middle of Gore fault zone crosses picture
at bend in tracks. Precambrian rocks in right foreground and in left
middle ground below tracks. Photograph is view to southwest from west
end of Gore Canyon, sec. 6, T. 1 S., R. 81 W.
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Dis tr d.but ion

State Bridge Formation exposures in the area of this report are
restricted to the lower western slopes of the Gore RiAnge on the north

sida of the Colorado River.

This patch of ground is at the northeast

edge of the area ta whidh Brill (1942) located bis basin of State
Bridge deposition.

The siltstones and shales of the State Bridge are commonly
nonresistant but a thin section is well displayed near the west portal
of Gore Canyon in a railroad cut of the Denver and Rio Grande Western
Railroad (Fig. 32)

.

Thickness
On tha western flanks of the Gore Range in the southwest corner
of the map area, the author measured a red-bed sequence less than 15
feet thick Which he has assigned to the State Bridge; Steinbach ( 1956)

measured lass than 17 feat of Stata Bridge at approximately the same
Location.

Published studies by Bassett (1939} 0 Brill (1942, 1944, 1952),
Marray ( 1949, 1958), and Sheridan (1950)
Gates (1950), Paretons

(1954),

,

and unpublished theses by

and Steanbedh ( 195b) furnish good owl.*

dance that the State Bridge Formation thickens west and south of the
map area.

Approximately midway between the west portal of Gore Canyon

and Radium and just north of Blacktail Gorge of the Colorado River,
Steinbadh measured almost 150 feet of strata which he called State

Bridge. To the southwest just beyond Radium. Sheridan (1950, p. 130)
reported e 389 0foot section of State Bridge.

At the type area on
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Red beds of the State Bridge Formation on

.

A portion of a shear zone in Precambrian rocks which does not
cut the basal beds of the State Bridge Formation is shown in the lower
left corner of the photograph. The shear zone is approximately one
foot thick; approximate boundaries of zone are indicated by inked
lines. Location: near west margin of the Gore Fault Zone, sec. 6,
T. 1 S., 2. 81 W.
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Yarmony Mountain southwest of Radium and approximately 11 miles
aeoutWest of the map area, Donner (1949, p. 1229) assigned 525 feet
of strata to the State Bridge.

This southward and westward thickening

continues beyond the area of the type section.

About 9 miles

west-southwest of the type area, Sheridan (1950, pp. 130, 138) described an 800-foot section of State Bridge at his Red Canyon section just

south of the Colorado River, and 1540 miles south-southwest of the
Ya.rmony Mountain area Brill (1944, p. 648) measured about 760 feet of

what he considered undoubted State Bridge at a section just north of
Eagle, Colorado.

Wad=
In the map area the State Bridge overlies deeply weathered
Precambrian gneiss and is either overlain by sandstone of the Sundance
Formation or beveled by Quaternary terrace gravels (Figs. 30, 31).

To

the west it is overlain by the Chi.nie Formation.

The State Bridge strata of the map area consist predominantly
of reddish-brovn to duskywred clayey si.ltstone, irregularly interlaminated and locally thinly interbedded with yell.ouiah-gray to grayishorange ei ltstone and very fina grained sandstone.

All beds are COMMA*.

ly limy and mi.cae+aous .The lower third of the State Bridge becomes

increasingly conglomeratic toward the hase.

The ciaste are mostly

granule- to pebble-size angular fragments of quartz, feldspar, and
locally derived Precambrian rock fragments.

At the base of the forma-

tion red siltatonc fills thin fractures in the rotten Precambrian
gneiss.
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At the type area Winner (1949. p. 1229) described the State
Bridge Formation as consisting of brick-red shale and limy m#.caceou*

siltstone, subordinate amounts of purplish- and yellowish-gray shale
and ailt8tone, and 141 feat from the base of the formation a7..foot
impure paieeypodi.besring limestone.

The foesilif erou,s limestone inter.,

val about 140 feet above the base of the formation has been recognized
and used as a marker by several authors working in the NcCoy area and
was named the Yarmony Member by Sheridan (1950. p. 129) .

This lime*

stone interval was not found in the map area of this report.

According to Brill (1952. p. 842) the State Bridge Formation
is composed of material derived from the highlands bordering a Late
Paleozoic trough which extended from northern New Mexico to northwestern Colorado and was deposited under marine or hraokish-owater
Studies

conditions in a small basin near the north end of that trough.

by Brill (1942. 1944 # 1952) and Sheridan ( I9fß0) suggest that the
thiekest State Bridge sections, and the deeper parts of the State
Bridge Formation basin. are wes t of the Gore Range between the Eagle

and Colorado Rivers.

gatEdielala
Accurate age assignment and stratigraphic correlations are
difficult to make because of lack of diagnostic fossils.

published

age assignments for the State Br idge have ranged from and included
parts of tbe Pennsylvanian to Triassic periods COorrner, 1949, pp. 1228..
1229; Brill, 1942, p. 1393; 1944, p. 636; 1952, pp. 823-825; Hebrew

and Picard, 1955).

At "east part of the formation is equivalent
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to part of the Phospboria Formation of Permian

aga..

Brill ( i952) *or*

related the limestone intervai..*the Yarmony Member of Sheridan (1950)**

about 140 feet above the base of the formation with the South Canyon

Creek dolomita of the Glenwood Springe area which is described by
Bass : and Northrop ( i950) as being A Mit of Phosphoria ego in the

Maroon Formation,

4. M. Schall (oral commun., 1967) believes that the

dolomite marker bed near the top of the Permian Park City Formation of
northwestern Colorado and northeastern Utah (Schell and Yochelson, 19604

is probably equivalent to the South Canyon Creek dolomita of the G1en.
wood Springs area.

Recent as yet unpublished work by J. Ra Stewart, Fi,.

G. Poolas and R. F. Wilson of the U.S. Geological Survey shows that the
State Bridge Formation is divisible into two informal members separated
by the South, Canyon Creek dolomite member.

They conclude that most of

the upper informal member is equivalent to part of the Moeukopi Forma..

tion which ia considered to be of Early Triassic age tu western Colorado
and that the South Cenyon Creek dolomite and the lower informal member
are equivalent to beds of the Park City Formation of Permian age.
No fossils ware tound in the red.+ad isequomes exposed near the

west portal of Gore Canyon.

Ass1gnment to the State Bridge Formation

is made on the basis of stratigraVbic position and litholosy and
mapping by Steinbach ( 1956) and Parsons ( 1954) near the west portal

of Gora Canyon.

Ma author believes that the State Bridge strata near the west
portal of Gore Canyon probabll beloug only to the upper part of the
State Bridge and may, therefore* be equivalent to the Hosnkop,i Formation in part.

This conclusion ls primarily basad upon work by Gates
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(1950) in the Radium area.

A series of State Bridge sections measured

by Gates ( 1950, Fig. 11) shows abrupt thinning in anortheasterly
direction from the Radium area toward the Gore Range and the area of
this report.

The uortheasternmost of his sections shows only that part

of the State Bridge Formation which is above the Yarmony bomber of
Sheridan (1950).

Ghinle and Chugwatsr( ? ) Formations Undivided

Definition
Chinle Formation was originally used in northeastern Arizona by
H. 4.

Gregory

(1915, p. 102; 1917. p. 79) for a series of red, purple,

Lavender. green , brown, and varicolored whales, shaly sandstones, and

lenticular limestone conglomerates lying between the Wingate Sandstone
and the Shi.nar ump Conglomerate.

Geological Survey in

The name is now applied by the G. S,

northeastern Arizona

varicolored beds overlain by the Glen

Jurassic(?) age and

underlain by

Middle(?) Triassic age,

and surrounding areas to the

Canyon Group of

Late Triassic

and

the Moenknpi Formation of g er ly and

It now includes the Shinarump Conglomerates

The Chugwat+sr Formation was originally chained by Darton (1904,

pp. 397-398) as the red-bed sequence between the

Fennsylvanian Tenslaep

Sandstone and the Jurassic Sundance Formation of the

eastern Wyoming*.

northern Colorado area.
G. N. Fipiringos ¢ G. A. Ysett, and W. J. Mail, Jr., of the U.S.

Geological Survey measured several sections on both sides of the Gore

Range and the Park Range between the Colorado River on the south and
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Rabbit Ears Pass on the north as part of a yet unpublished study of
pre--:-Norrison Jurassic stratigraphy,

Some of their wsasure+d sections

included pre-Jurassic post-Precambrian rocks.

Tau to fifteen miles

south of Rabbit Ears Pass in. the Lake Agnes quadrangle (Fig. /)

,

southwestern corner quadrangle oi au area mapped by Hail (1968).

the

They

recognized only the Chugwater Formation between the Precambrian crystal*
line rocks and the scidtmentary rocks of the Supdance Formation.

Farther

to the south in the northern part of the Gore fass quadrangle, which
borders the K.remmling quadrangle ou the west, the same workers rows*
nized two formations below the Sundau,ce;

the overlying Chinle Formation.

the Chugwater Formation and

The contact between the formations is

usually characterized by the presence of conglomeratic grits perhaps
equivalent to the Gartra Grit Member of the Chßnle.
In the northeastern part of the map area a poor ly exposed

sequence of red beds is thought to represent the Chugwater Formation,

and part of an overlying covered interval with a lenticular conglomeratic Gartra-like sandstone at the base is thought to contain beds of
the Chinle Format ion.

P.1trlktka
Red beds of the Chinia and Chugwater ( ? ) Formations undivided in

the map area appear to be restricted to the north edge of the area on
the east side of the Gore Range.

Here a band of small scattered

outcrops of a rad-bed sequence trends northwest through the NW 1/4
sec. 4, T. 1 N., 4. 81 W., and the W 1/2 sec. 33, R. 1-1/2 N.

Rocks of
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this sequence could not be found south of the fault that trends east.northeast through sec. 44 and in the NE. 1/4 sec. 21 bada oh the Sures..
sic Sundanc eFormation probably lie directly on :e r ecambrian rocks.

No definite pre.durassic red-bed sequences were found lu the
map area south of the Colorado River, although both Taggart ( 1963) and

Holt (1961) have mapped red-bed sequences farther south in the Mount
Powell quadrangle.

Brick-red soil and calluvium are locally exposed

above Precambrian gneiss in the saddle between San Toy Mountain and the
high ground on the southeast side of Gore Canyon.

These red colors

above the gneiss suggest that south of the river in the map area there
may be thin local remnants oi one or wore of the pre...Jurassic red-bed

sequences preserved in irregularities on top of the Precambrian rocks.

IhichBss s

ter (?) Formations

The WaXiMUM tix i.cknes s of the Chiale and

undivided in the map area is probably at least 63 feet and may be as
mach as 97 feet.
preuprassic post-2reca.mbaian red.bed sequences are thin or
absent in most areas of Middle Park; most occurrences are restricted to

northwestern Riddle Park (Neto, 1957, p. 20).

Hail ( L968) reported

that in nor thwes tern Middle Park aloog the east flank of the Park Range

the Chugwater is 90-150 feet thick.

Farther south but still north of

the map area, G. N. Pipiringos,, C. A. izett, and W. .1.

Hail, Jr.,

assisted by various other personnel of the U.S. Geological Survey
including this author, measured a series of sections in the Jurassic
and Triassic rocks.

In two of t,heae sections, the Lazy Bear and the
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Tyler Mountain sections, which are approximately 5. 5 and 8.5 miles
northwest of the Chl.nle and ChuSwater (?) outcrops of the map area,

both Cbugwater and Chinle beds ara present below Sundance strata.

The

Tyler Mountain section has 225 feet of pre*S-undano+a post-Precambrian

rocks of Which a minimum of 105 feet is assigned to the Chinle Forma.»

tion and the rest to the lower, Chugwater Formation.

At the Limy Bear

locality, 101 feat of Chugwater is overlain by a79-foot partial
section of Chinl+e strata.

1n the same general area and in an area

slightly south of these U.S. Geological Survey studies, Jenkens (1957,

p. St) and Miles (1961, pp

70-71), respectively, reported 250 feet

of Chugwater red beds between Precambrian and Jurassic rocks; their
Chngwater probably includes beds of the Chinle Formation.

pre.Jnrassie post-Precambrian sedimentary roes are absent in
the Hot Sulphur Springs quadrangle in the central, part of Middle Park

(Isett and Barclay, 1964; Izett, 1968).

Rest of Granby, pre-Morrison

red beds which may be equivalent to at least a portion of the Chinie
and Chugwat er ( ? ) Formations undivided of the map area are locally

exposed along the Fraser River and along U.S. Righway 40 at Tabernash
campground.

Permian and (or) Triassic sedimentary rocks are present within
the Middle Park basin south of the map area.

At Lower Cataract Lake

in sec. 35, T. 2 Ses R. 81 W., in the southeast quarter of the Mount

Powell quadrangle, Bolt (1961, pp. 13 44) mapped about 40 feet of red

beds Which he assigned to the Chiale.

To the south toward Dillon and

beyond, the pre-Jurassic sedimentary section in Middle Park thickens
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and includes not only Chugwater and Chinle equivalents but older rocks

as well (Holt, 1961, pp

12 44 ; Wahl a trom and Hornbeck, 1962, F1s. 2),

In the southwest corner of the map area, the State Bridge
Formation lies between Precambrian and Jurassic rocks.

In adjacent

areas to tha west and southwest, both the Chinle Formation and the
underlying State Bridge Formation are mapped by other workers (Gates,
1950; Parsons, 1954; Steinbach, 1956) whose reports indicate that the
thickness of the Chinl e in the Gore Canyon -Rsddium area pr obab ly ranges

from o to 40 feet.

To the northwest of the first locality is another series of
outcrops in the lower half of the interval assigned to the date and
Chugwater(?) Formations undivided.

The lowest strata exposed by this

second series lie directly on the Boulder

Creek Granodiorite

but may be

atratigrs.phically higher than any of the rocks exposed in the first

series of outcrops.

At the base of the interval about 3 feet of

dusky-red irregularly gritty and conglomeratic calcareous sittatone
rests on crumbly Precambrian g.ranodiori te.

Clastic fragments, as much

as 1 inch long, are quartz, punky feldspar, and locally derived
Precambrian rock fragments.

In

the upper part of the lower half of

the interval are small slumped(?) outcrops o f red calcareous irregular*
ly gritty stilstone, dark-reddish-brown calcareous clayey siltatooa,
and a 3*5 foot l+s#t isolax cros sbedded yel lowi sh *orange locally

conglomeratic quarts grit with some punky feldspar fragments.
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i f*M..r

Details of the lithol.ogy of the Chinle and Chugwater(?) Forma.*

tions undivided in the map area are largely unknown, for outcrops ara
restricted to a few shallow gnllys and bare spots in the sage-covered

.

slopes between the road and the creek in tb NW 1/4 sec. 4, T. 1 N.,
R. 81 W.

of these outcrops, all occur in the lower part of the Chinle

and Chugwater(? ) interval.

One series of scattered outcrops in the interval between
Precambrian granodiorits and a covered zone believed to be occupied by
Jurassic sedimentary rocks is located near the SE cor. NW 1/4 sec. 4,.
T. 1 N., R. 81 W.

Outeropa at this locality consist of grayish- to

yet.l.owf.shworange irregularly calcareous quartz sandstone near the base

of the interval, and reddish-brown calcareous silty c laystone near the
middle.

The sandstone near the basse is a poorly sorted medium-grained

slightly feldspathic quartz sandstone.

The claystone above is thinly

interbedded with calcareous quartz sandstone of at least two varieties:
a reddish-brown or yeilcwisho-gray silty very fina grained variety and

a pale-orange very poorly sorted coarse-grained one.

Most of the interval assigned to the Male and Chugwater(? )
Formations undivided is probably chinle; the gritty nature of the red

beds, even well above the top of the Precambrian rocks, and the occurrence of lenticular croas$hedded "Gartra-type" grits, ail in the lower
half of Che interval at the second locality, suggest this. T%
presence of at least some Chugwater is indicated by the outcrops of
reddish-ilrown silty clayetan-e interbedded with thin reddish-brown and
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lighter colored very fine grained sandstones near the middle of the

interval at the first localiq .
The Chuguat ar and, locally, the Chinle are norcon iormab le on

the Precambrian.

The contact of the Chiale and Chugwater Formations

is not exposed in the area, but cong lomerat ic sequences in the lower

part of the Chinle suggest an unconformity between the Chinze and
Chugwat er.

The Chin1.8 Formation is a water-laid deposit.

The environment

of deposition was probably that of a flood plain which, according to
an interpretation by Ash ( l96?) of paleobotani.nal evidence from the

Chinle had a humid climate.

Baker, Dane, and Reeaida (1936, pp. 49-50)

suggested a west or southwest source for the Catnle in the Four Corners
region.

The gritty nature of the siltstane and the abundant fragments

of angular quartz and punky feldspar in conglomeratic sequences ara
evidence for a local source for much of the material of the Chinle in
the map ar ea .

The Chugwater is also a flondeplain deposit, but limestone
tongues in the lower part of the formation in other areas indicate
that marine incursions are a part of the depositional history of the
formation.

ga r l,at_

No fossils were found in the rocks assigned to tha Chinle and
úhugwater(?) Formations undivided, and assignment to these formations
is based on stratigraphie positions and lithology.
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The Chugwater Formation on the east side of the Gore Range may
be equivalent in part to the State gridge. Formation in the southwest

corner of the area.

F. G. Poole

in Rail

(1968) suggested that red beds

between Chinle Formation equivalents and Precambrian rocks in the Gore
Pass quadrangle may be equivalent to State Bridge Formation strata.

In

their unpublished measured sections of Jurassic and Triassic rocks in
northern Golorade, G. N. Pipiripgos, G. A. Izett, and W. J. Hail, Jr.,
refer to the red beds immediately below the Ghinle Formation as the
Ch.ugwater Formation where they occur on the east side of the range in

the Gore Pass quadrangle and as "Ghugwater equivalents, in part," near
Radium and HeCoy on the west side of the range.

The Ghinle is generally regarded as Upper Triassic and the
Ghugwat er as Permian and Triassic.

uMill R04,4.
Sundence Formation

Donation
N. L. Darton (1899, p. 387) used the name Sundance for marine
Upper Jurassic rocks of the Bleck gills of South Dakota and Wyoming.

Re applied the name to a series of fossiliferou's sandstones and shales
lying between red beds of the Triassic Spearfish Formation and the

sandstones of the Upper Jurassic Unkpapa Sandstone.
In this report the Sundance Formation is applied to a sequence

of light-colored sandstones and greenisbgray siltstones lying between
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variegated beds of the Upper Jurassic Morrison Formation and
Precambrian crystalline rocks of the Precambrian or red beds of the

Permian and Triassic State Bridge or Chin's and Chugwater(?) por
t i.o-ne undivided.

This appl icat ion of the Sundance Formation follows

the usage of pipiringoa ( 1957) in the Laramie Basin, Wyoming, of Hail
(1965, pp. 23-.25; 1968) in western North Park and northwestern Middle

Park, and of G. N. Pipiringos, G. A. Izett, and W. J. Hail, Jr., in
their study of the prefttiorriaon marine and marginal marine Upper
Jurassic rock s of northern Colorado.
The Sundance Formation of the. Wyoming..Colorado region has been

divided by various workers into several members (Darton, 1899; Imlay,

1947; pipiringos 1957).

In the Laramie Basin of Wyoming, pipiringos

( 1957; oral commun., 1967) recognizes seven me6bers of the Sundance
Formation.

Frain bottom to top these members are the Canyon Springs

Sandstone, the Stockade Heaver Shale, the Hulett Sandstone, the lek,
the Pine Butte, the Radiator Shale, and the Windy Hill Sandstone.
According to G. N. pi piringos, G. A. Izett, and W. J. Hai l +, Jr., all

but two members, the Stockade Beaver Shale and the Hulett, are prsseat
in nor t*,..tentral Colorado.

On the eas t side of the range in the map

area, G. N. pipirtnngos and the author measured a section of Sundance

lying on Pr ecabria.n rocks and overlain by the Morrison Formation.

In

this section, Pipiringos recognized the Canyon Springs Sandstone, the
Pine Butte Member, and the Windy Hill Sandstone.

in the map area on

the west s i de+ of the Gore Range, the Sundance overlies the State gr idge

Formation and inc l udes beds f ormer ly mapped as Entrada Sandstone by
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Stelae& (1956); it is probably composed primarily of beds of the
Canyon Springs Member.

Distribution
Rocks of tha Sundance occur in thin discontinuous northwesttreading bands on both flanks of the Gore Range.
are generally nonresistant and outcrops are poor.

in the map area they

On the east side of

the Gore Rsuge and the north side of the Colorado River, a few exposures

occur near the base of cuestas held up by Morrison limestones; on the
south side of the river no definite Sundence exposures were seen.

On

the west side of the Gore Range, sSundance Formation sandstone is
exposed in s railroad cut north of the river and near the west portal
of Gore Canyon (Fig, 31) .

Thickness
Owing to the nonresistant lithologies of the Sundance in this

area, only one measured section suitable for obtaining a reasonably
accurate thiekntss measutremeut was found im the map area.

This section

is north of the Colorado River in the NW 1/4 sec. 21, T. 1N., R. 81

W., and is given at the and of this part of the report.

At this

locality the Susdancs is exposed along an irrigation ditdh, and the

formation consists of 68 feet of sandstone and siltstone assigned to
the Canyon Springs (48 ft.) , Pine Butte (13 ft.) , and Windy Hill (7 ftla

Members of the

autpedencs Format ioa .

Sections of the Sundance Formation measured by G. N. Pipiringos,
G. A. izett , and W. J. Heil, Jr. (unpub. data) and by Hail (1965, pp.
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22-23; 19641) north of the Colorado giver along the east sida cif the

Gore and Park Ranges show that this formation thickens in a northwest o.
er 1y dir ec tion from the map area., although loca 1exce.pt ions to this

thickening are not uncommon.
pilpiringos and his Survey

in the Gore Foo s quadrangle, G. N.

par ty ,

including the author of this report,

measured a total of 54 feet of Canyon Springs yPine Butte, and Windy
Hi l i Members near Tyler Mountain and 176+ feet near McMahon Reservoir.

At the first locality, 33 feet of the total is Canyon Springs; at the
second, 117 fest.

Farther north along the east flank of the Park

Range, Hail (1968) reported that the lower par t(Canyon Springs Sandstone) of the Sundance ranges from 166 to 63 feet and the upper part
ranges from 60 to 44 feet.
The Sundance Formation i.s thin or absent in most of N.iddis Park

basin east of Kremling.

Izett ( 1960 reported that in the Hot Sulphur

Springs quadrangle in the central part of the basin the Morrison
Formation directly overlies the Precambrian.

diest of Granby but west

of Tbbernash, rocks pirobab1y +aquivsIent in part to the Sundance are

locally exposed along the Fraser giver and along U.S. Highway 40.

South of the Colorado River along the east flank of the Gore
Range and up the Blue River drainage between Kreaalag and Dillon,

rocks with a.stratigraphie position similar to that of at least part
of the Sundance Formation are mapped locally as the Antrada Sandstone.
Holt (1961, p. 15) observed iintraca outcrops west of Green tiountain,

and farther south he measured 120 feet ou the east side of the Blue
River 10 miles north of Dillon.

The Lntrada Sandstone is about l50#l80

las

feet thick near Dillon Molt, 1961, pp. 14-l.5; Wahlstrom and Hornback,
19fa2 ,

Fig. 2)

.

The Sundance Formation or rocks in a similar stratigraphie
position have been mapped on the west sida of th4 Gore Range.

Near the

vast portal of Gore Canyon, Steinbach ( 195b) measured 125 feat of

Entrada which the author assigns to the Sundance .

South of Gore Canyon

in the Sbsrephorn Creek area, Parsons (1954) measured 38 feet of

Entrada, and in the Radium area, Gates (1950) retad that the Entrada
ranged from 45 to 102 feet.

G. N. pipi.r3ngoe, G. A. Izett, and W.

J.

Rail, Jr .(un. data) measured two s ec t iors south of Radium and
reco.rdèd 96 feet of Sundance which included 67 feat of Canyon Springs

(Entrada equivalent) at the base in one, and 156 feet of Sundance which
included 1 I6 feet of Canyon Spr ing+a at the base in the ot ber .

1411 2SX
In general, the Sundance in the map area is a sequence of
light -y,allowith-orange., gray, and brown sandstone, light-greenish-gray

sandstone and siltstone, and commonly subordinate amounts of greeniahgray, rarely red nlaystane.

Lithologie units within the formation

apear to be very lenticular.
A short distance north of Cho Colorado River on the east flank

of the Gore Range, the Sundance is predominantly light-greenish-gray
shaly sandstone to ctaystcne and ll,ght.yellowish-brown to gray massive

sandstone probably equiva lent to the Canyon S prings Nember ,

1 igbt ..

greenish..gr,ay uodularveatkering and locally fossill.ferous sandstone
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and eiltstvne probably equtvalent to the Pine Butte Member, and
pale-yellowL,eh..orange ledgy ripplemaarked sandstone probably equivalent

to the Windy Hill Member.

The sandstone is generally limy and commonly

very fine grained and well sorted.
Farther to the north, the only rocks characteristic of the
Sundance that crop out and have any Lateral persistence are ripplemarked ledgy sandstone and greenish.gray shaly ailtst+nne and sandstone
beds.

In the

cor. sec. 17, T. 1 N. , R. 81 W., a section about 10

feet thick of thinly interbedded dark-red claystone and ynl lowiih `gray

very fine grained sandstone is near the base of a covered interval
assigned to the Sundance Formation.

The beds probably belong to the

Canyon Springs Member, a conclusion first suggested by W. J. Heil, Jr.,
after a brief visit to the area in 1964.

South of the Colorado River no definite Sundance outcrops were

seen, but some of the poorly exposed sandstones near the base of the
Jurassic rocks in the San Toy hountain area may belong to the Sundanter-.

On the east side of the Gor e Range in the nap area, the base of

the Sundance Formation is generally covered by substantial amts of
colluvium.

Shallow trenching by the author about 1-1/2 miles northwest

of the Colorado River exposed: conglomeratic Sundance resting on deeply
weathered Precambrian gneiss.

The conglomerate fragments are predomin-

antly locally derived angular quartz, punky feldspar, and gneiss in a
matrix of very fine grained quartz sandstone.

To the northwest near

the edge of the area, a red-bed sequence, the Chinle and Cbugwat+er (7 )
Formations undivided, overlies Precambrian granodiorite, and the
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Farther

Sundance probably unconformably overlies the (Unto Formation.

northwest beyond the map area along the east flank of the Gore Range,
the Sundance Formatfon overlies the Chinle Formation or the Chegwater
Formation (G. N. Pipir.ingos, G. A. /sett, and W. J. Hail, Jr., unpub.
data).

In the map area on the east side of the Gore Range, the
Sundance Formation is conformably overlain by the Morrieo n Formation.

A measwred section of the Sundance Formation follows.

Strati.

graphic correlation of rocks of this section to the Sundeoce and some
of its members was made by G. N. piptringos .

Irrigation Ditch section
(North side of irrigation ditch in th* OR 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 21, T. 1 N. ,
Measured by G. N. Pipiringos and C. S.
R. 81 W., gareassling quadrangle.
v gacc lay , June 1963.1

Thickness
£eet
Morrison Formation ( in part) :
Sandstone, grayish-orange to l ight togray , thin.
16.

bedded; interbedded with gray clay shale; 2-ft.
bed of fresh-water limestone at top ; thin
conglomeratic sandstone bed in middle of unit
contains fragments of limestone similar to bad
.
at top; forms ledges and reantrant s
15.

20.0

Sandstone, grayishrgef thin-bedded; inter*
bedded with gray clay shale, cloetons, and
limestone; sandstone is similar to unit 11;
forms ledges and i eentrast s

14.

13.

.

.

.

6

.

.

.

4

Claystone, greenish.gray and light -pinklsh.gray ;
upper 0.5 ft. is dense gray sandy limestone;
forum soft slope capped by limestone ledge . .
Sandstone, grayish-orange to light-grey, very
fine grained, slightly liwy; intearlayerad with
greenishogray blocky silty c1oatone; Appears
transitional between unit 14 wad unit 12; form
.
.
.
slopes and ledges
.
. .
Partial thickness, Morrison Formation

4

e

.

.

.

9.0

.

.

1.5

mi
224
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Irrigation Ditch section (continued)

Thickness

-UAW.

Sundenca Formation:
Windy Bill Sandstone Member;
12.
Sandstone, peleyel lowithsoranga, very fine
grained, clean, well-sorted, slightly limy,
ripplesmarked; gresnish*ugraY astray *bell
siitstone near middle of unit; sandstone
forms ledges separated by s#.ltstoae
reentrant
li.
Sandstone, pale-ysllov:3.sbsorange, very fine

4.5

gra iaed, clean, we l l, ssorted, slightly l isy ,

rippl:asmarked; lightsgray shaly silty olays
stone io upper 0.5 ft.; f orma slope and
ledge
.
.

i

Total thickness, Windy Bill Sandstone Member

4!
9=

Unconformity..
the Butte Nember :
10.
Siitstone and very fine grained sandstone,

both 14ht-greenishiways limy, clayey,
micaceous; contains some bottom-dweller

9

trails; middle part of unit forma ledges,
rest of unit forms slopes . .
Sands tone , Y ight sgrealkish-gray , very fine
grained; contains casts of marine pelacypods
and bot tom*dwel ler trails; forms rounded
i
i
ledge
.
.
Sandstone, light-sreenishsgray, very fine
srsined, clayey; forms *lopes and ledges .
Total t.hi.oknoess, Pitt* Butte Member

Canyon Springs Sandstone Member:
Sandstone, l ight yal lowishsbrown, very fine
7.
pained, slightly c t.a"sy s basal 1 ft forms
ledge, rest forms slope .
.
Bentonite, white, waxy, mixed with some
6.
iightsgreenish-gray silty sandstone and
olsystoae; forms slope . .
.
.
.
#
Sandstone, lightsyellowisb-brown, very fine
5.

.

5.0

2.0

laa

12.0

`

1.0

grained, clayey, locally l.isy, sh+atly ; forms

a slope .

.

.

R

.

.

2.0
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Irrigation Ditch section (continued)

Thickness

(feet)
Sundance Formation ( costt iicsued)

Canyon Springs Sandstone Member ( cont inued)
4.

3.

2.

Sandstone, li.t*yellcwish-brown, very fine
grained, well-sorted, fairly clean, massive;
*We partings; grades laterally into shale;
contains ripple msrk* and bct tvm4wel ler
trails and borings; forms rounded ledge .
Siltstoae, very light greenish gray, well*
sorted, limy, slightly clayey, more clayey
and ahaly and contains some thin (1/4-2
lenticular brown limestone l syer s in upper
part; forms slopes and ledges . . . . . f
Partly covered; sandstone, l ight gray ,
micaceous, limy, conglomeratic near base,
thin-bedded; forms ledges and slopes . « .

.

.

a

14.0

.

.

.

_2.0

Total thickness, Canyon Springs Sandstone Member

48 0

Total thickness, Sundauce Formation

.

«

.

Unconiormity.
1.

17.0

Biotite gneiss and migmatite of Precambrian age.

Base of measured section.
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Within the map area on the west side of the Gora Range, the
Sundanca Formation is represented by rocks which Steinbach ( 195b)

mapped as

the

Entrada Sandstone.

A section of those rocks is well

exposed along the railroad tracks near Gore Canyon and consists of
a lower massive crossbeddsd yellowish-orange sandstame and an upper
sequence of evenly bedded yellowish. to grayish-orange sandstone

which contains greenish-gray *haly

par t ings .

Sandstone of both thc

upper and lower parts of the section is commonly very fine grained
to ff.na*grainad and the

cementing

materi.al is generally calcareous.

The evenly bedded sandston, becomes s ilty toward the top.

The evenly

bedded sequence is thick bedded at the base to thin bedded and latin*
atad at the top; the abundance of greenish-gray sandstone imcraases
from bottom to top.

The crossbaddlng in the lower unit is large

scale and *weeping; in the upper unit it is sma 11 , medium scale,

and tabular .Most of the beds exposed in this partial section ara
probably equivalent to the Canyon Springs Sandstone, although the
uPP -armost part has li.thai.ogic aspects similar to the Pine Butte Member
as well as to the Canyon Spr ings .

These two members and the Windy

Hill Sandstone Member have been described im sections to the west
near Radium and hoCoy by G. N. P i pi.r iugos , G. A. l zet t ,, and W. J. Hail,

Jr. (unpub. data).
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Near the west end of Gore Canyon the Sundante lies tncoQf#rm*
ably on the State Bridge Formation.

To the vast toward Radium, the

Sundance equivalents overlie the Chinle Formation.
The top, of the Sundanee Formation in the southwest corner of

the map area was beveled during deposition of Quaternary gravel
deposits (Fig. 31); where it is prcsent immediately to the west,
it is overlain by the Morrison Formation.
In the Black Hills and in the Laramie Basin (Pipiri.ngos,

1957), the Sundance Formation is marine and marginal marine.

Fossil

and lithologie evidence reported by Hail (15, p. 24; 1968) and
G. N. Pipi.r.iugos, G. A. Izett, and W. J. Hail, Jr. (unpub. data)

and seen by the author indicates a marine or marginal marine
depooi t iunai environment for the Sundance in nor th .eentral Colorado.

The canyon Springs locally consists of massive sandstones with
sweeping lowwangl e c ros sbeds and frosted quartz grains, features

generally considered to be characteristic of eoiian deposition.

E3seWhere, it is chiefly composed of interbedded sandstones and
shaly siltston+aq f lithologie sequences indicative of waterlaid

deposits.

pelstypod

The Pite Butte MeMber contains tbe fossil marine
` t,.actes (Hail, 1965, p. 24; 1768; G.

Pipiringos ,

G. A. isett , and W. J. Hail, Jr., unpub. data) in many mark,

areas of North and Middle Parks.

Hail reports fre$h.mwatec
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ostracods in beds intertongui.ng with autmastiti-bearing beds of the
Pine Butte Member, which suggests a delicate balance, at least locally,
between marine and marginal marine conditions of deposition.

G. N.

Pipi.rß.ngos (oral commun., 1967) Ms found that the Windy Hill Sandstone is widespread, bevels all lower Sunc3ance meMbers, and not

uncommonly contains fragmontA of fossil marine shells; he believes

croac%ed upon the Saxodanca Sea.
that it is a bar deposit which encroached

Correlation
No fossils of stratigraphie significance were found in the
rocks of the Sundance in the asap area, and stratigraphie assignment is

made on the basis of position, litbology, and field studies made by
G. N. Pipiringos.
The Sundance Formation has b e en traced from the Laramie Basin

through North Park into Middle park 0. N. Pipiringos, G.
W. J. Hail, Jr., unpub. data) .

Isett, and

On the east side of the Gore Range in

th4 map area, Pipiringos (oral commun., 1967) recognizes the Canyon

Springs, Pine Butte, and Windy Hill NeMbers .

Pipi.ringos correlates he

Canyon Springs Member of the Sundance Formation with the Entrada Sandstone of Late Jurassic age and the Pine Butte Member in Which he and
Hall have four?' the Late Jurassic fossil marine paleaypod saLototectee

(Rail, 1965, p. 24; 1968) with the Curtis Formation, also of Late

Jurassic age.
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Morrison Formation

10St
The first published use of the name Morrison in the stratigraphic nomenclature of the Rocky Mountain area was by Cross (1894);

hiS use followed that of Eldridge (in Emmons and others, 1896) who had
originally used the name for a sequence of rocks in the Morrison,
Colorado, area.

The name is now applied to upper Jurassic continental

rocks above Upper Jurassic marine and marginal narine beds and below
various rock units of the Cretaceous system in

the Western

Interior.

In the map area the horrison Formation is a sequence of vari.
colored c laystoae to muds tone interbedded with sandstone and fresh-

water limestone.

These beds overlie the Sundance Formation and

underlie the Dakota Sandstone.

Distribution
North of the Colorado River, Morrison exposures are Limited to
the east flank of

the

Gore Range, but south of the river exposures

extend to a high shoulder and to the crest of the range.

Outcrops of the Morrison are few and small Ong to the soft
nature of the formation.

The most extensive Morrison outcrops are thin

freshwater limestones which, together with local Morrison sandstones

and (or) Undone* sandstones, hold up the first low cuestas east of the
Precambrian rocks north of the river.

Massive lenticular sandstones

near the base of the Morrison locally form prominent outcrops on
otherwise covered Morrison slopes.
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In general ,thi.ckacesses of the Morriaon are difficult to
determine because of poor exposures and the fll..dafin+sd contact with

bhe underlying gundance Formation and locally with the
Dakota Sandstone.

ov er ly ing

On the basis of nap computations and a series of

partial seaaured sections, the Morrison is believed to be between 230
and 270 feet thick, with 250 feet a fair approximation.

Richards

(1941, p. 9) reported that the Morrison Formation is only 100 feet
thick in

the

Gore Canyon area where he included in the

Morrison

all

the

rocks between the Dakota Formation and the Precambrian gneiss.
Richards* thickness ftgare seems much too low, ,a l though it is coneeiv*

able that he may have obtained his thickness where there is consider*
able loca.i, relief on top of the Precambrian rocks.

Thicker sections of the Morrison have been reported to the
north and west.

Immediately north in the Pass Creek area, Miles (1961)

measured more than 316 feet of strata between the eater and Dakota
Formations Which he assigned to the Morrison Formation with the qualification that the basal 50 feet of light-colored eiitstone could
belong to the Entrada Sandstone, part of the Sundaaccoi P cxmation of this

report.

Farther north near the northwea t ern corner of Middle Park,

Hail ( l9fsg) estimated that the Morrison could be more than 500 feet
thick.

In

sa area

adjacent to the southwest corner of the map area,

Steinbach (1956) reported 29200 feet of Morrison strata between the
Entrada and the Dakota sandstones, and in the Radium area farther to
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the southwest Gates (1950) reported 430-454 feet in the same stratigraphic interval.

The Morrison thins to the east toward the west flank of the
Front Range (Tweto, 1957, p. 20) and to the soathiAst along the east
flank of the Gore Range toward Dillon.

ln the Hot Sulphur Springs

quadrangle, lzett (1968) measured 210 feet of Morrison strata in a
well-exposed but faulted section overlying Precambrian rocks at the
Southeast oi Kremm13.ug, Tweto (1957, p

east eod of Byers Canyon.

.

20)

estimated 200 feet of Morrison strata near Green Mountain on the eaSt

flank* of the Gore Range, an Howard (1966, p. 1253) estimated 75 feet
in the W il l iams Fork ß ountains to the east.

Farther southeast near

Dillon, Wahlstrom (J966, p. 728) measured 226 feet of Morrison lying
between the gntrada and the Dakota.

The Morrison Formation within the map area is a poorly exposed

sequence of elaystone to siltstone which contains a few beds of lime*
stone and sandstone.

Owing to the poor exposures, it is lithologirally

imperfectly known in this area but what is known is characteristic of
the Morrison Formation as reported from other areas of Middle and North

Park (Nato, 1957; lz tt and Barclay, 1964; Hail, 1965; 19681 Wahlstrom. 1966; Izett, 1968)

.

The lower two-thirds to three-fourths of the Morrison within
the map area is best exposed in southwest-facing slopes north of Gore
Canyon.

It is composed of variegated commonly nonfissile e.laystOne to

sil tstone which contain subordinate beds of thin light-brownish-gray
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dime limestone, thin elabby palay±sliowish*orange fine.grained sand*
stone, and locally toward the base very thick massive lenticular
yellowish-orange fine- and medium-grained sandstone.

The claystone to

siitstoue is reddish brown, dusky to grayiah red., greenish to light

olive gray, red and greenish gray mottled, and, much less commonly,
dusky yellow.

Weathering characteristics of some of the rocks indicate

au abundance of the swelling clays.

The massive sandstone near the

base shows fluvial-type srossbsdding and locally contains granule- to
pebbl.e.frsl.se rounded fragments of gray clay or pite where clay pellets

have weathered out.

Sandstone and sf ZtsCone are commonly calcareous,

is characteristic of most beds of the lower part of the Morrison in the

nearby Rot Sulphur Springs quadrangle and in the Dillon area.
limestone beds are of fresh-water origin.

The

The weathered tops of some

of the limestone beds show conspicuous "uatg" of short carboo,ate
r qlaced Charophyta st e:ms .

A thin section of a sample from the stem-matted top of a limestone bed from the louer part of the Morrison in the S 1/2 NW 1/4 NE
In

1/4 sec. 21, T. 1 N., R. 81 W. was studied under the microscope.

cross section an individual stem is composed of a central calcitefilled tube in a cluster of much smaller calcite-filled tubes.

The

average cross sectional diameter of the stems in the slide examined is
about 0.8 mm«

The stems are in a calcite and black clay matrix.

The

stem structures described above are very similar to those described and
illustrated by Peck (1957, pp. 21-24, pl. i) for the Cbarophyte
10.129c, ....iEEs, A Peck.

The upper part of the Morrison is generally in landslides with
the overlying Dakota Sandstone and rarely crops out within the map

L20

area.

The thickest ï.nterval of the Upper part of the Morrison seen is

on the east side of Beaver Dam Gulch in sec. 26, T. 1N.

,

R. 81 W.

At

this place is a 65 foot sequence composed of greenish-gray claystones
to siltstones and a few thin resistant ledges of brown siltstone.

This sequence is overlain by the basal chart-pebble conglomerate of
the Dakota and the contact is well exposed.

The claystone to siltstone

rocks of this sequence are generally noncalcareous, locally contain an
abundance of the swelling clays, and are commonly laminated but
nonfissl.l.e.

Discontinuous red and orange oxidized bands in grreenish..

gray silty clays tones are within a few feet of the base of the Dakota

and some irregular orange staining is below thact .Soue of the claystone has abundant ccar s e silt t o very fine grained sand-size angular

quartz fragments Which import a"tapioca" texture to the claystone.
The resistant brown ledges present in the 65-foot interval are principally light-yellowish-brown hard slightly and irregularly calcareous
siltstanes , but one 5-foot series of resistant ledges and subordinate
interbeds of greenish.gray silty clay$t+ane contain some hard pale-brown

silty carbonate-rich rock.

In a few places in the area, small outcrops

of resistant very fine grained yellowish-orange to brown irregularly
fron-oxidewstain.xd siliceous thin-bedded sandstones occur near the base

of the upper part of the Morrison Formation.

The only outcrop of the Morrison and Sundance contact is along

an irrigation ditch in the northern part of sec. 21., T. i N., R. 81w.
There the contact is conformable; variegated claystones to sd.Itstones
and thin limestones of the Morrison intertongue over a stratigraphic
interval of several feet with thin sandstones typical of tu Windy gilt
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Metber of the Sundance.

The same relationship in parts of Middle and

North Parks has been reported by Nai1. (1965; 1964) and G. N. Pipiringoe,
G. AK. lsett , and W. J. Hail Jr. (wb. data)

,

In the San Toy Mountain

area and along the top of the south wall of Gore Canyon, the Sun-dance

may not be present and the Morrison may lie direct1y on Precambrian
rocks, a situation similar to that in the Hot Sulphur Springs quadrangle (lsett and Barclay, 1964; 'sett, 1968)

.

The l.ithologias characteristic of the Morrison in the map area

and lithologie and fossil evidence found in the Morrison elsewhere
suggest that the environment of deposition was that of a broad flood
plain.

The thin limestone beds in the formation prObably represent

lakes, the thick lenticular sandstones which show fluvialtype
crossbed.s represent water courses.

No fossils were found in ths

Morrison in the map area, but in nearby areas of North and Middle
Parks, Beckly ( 1915, p. 27) , Izett (1968), and Rail (1965; 1968) among

others, have reported fossil ostt+acods0 reptilian bones, fresh-water

molluscs, and and plants in Morrison beds.
Much of the material in the Morrison Formation may have had a
volcanic source.

Wahlstrom (1966, pp. 737-738) , in a study of the

mineralogy and petrology of the Morrison near Dillon, Colorado,

concluded that the upper noncalcareous part of this section contained
material derived from a distant volcanic source and that some of the

material in the lower noncalcareocs part might have had a similar
orte im.

Pervasive silica cemont and, locally, yellow beo.tooi t ic

laminae in the ciaystones to siltstoaes of the upper part of the
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Morrison and the abundant occurrence of swelling clays in cl.aystone to
siltstone liathologies in all parts of the forsetion in the map area
suggest that Wahlstrom' s conclusions in the Dillon area sight be
applied here.

Partial sections of the Morrison follow.

Partial sections of the Morrison and Sundance Formations
and the Chi.ni,e and Chugwater( F) Formations undivided.
M4aa ured by C. S. V. Barclay, June 1965.

Location 1

West slope of low ridge in W 1/2 sec. 33, T. 1
NE 1/4 sec. 4, T. 1 N. , R. 81 W.)

1/2 L, and Ng 3.14
Thickness
feat

Ridge top.
Morrison Formation ( in part) :
22. Covered except for a few large slabs of chart..
pebble conglomerate similar to that found at bass
of Dakota Sandstone io neerby ar eas , at top may

21.
20.
19.

18.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
be nearly in pisce .
Covered; area littered by chert-pebble
conglomerate; slope break at top . . . . . .
Covered; at top first float of chart-pebble
conglomerate of Dakota Sandstone . .
Mostly covered; sandstone slabs weather out in
a discontinuous band across slope; sandstone,
grayish-orange (generally weathers grayish
orange, locally yellowish gray); fine sand-size
quartz grains are predominant; well-sorted,
abundant limonite grains, very calcareous,
irregularly very thin bedded, very faintly
.
.
.
.
and thinly laminated . . . . . .
Covered, locally dug out; probably mostly
olaystons, 1igat«wplive-grays derived soil
yellowish-gray, slightly silty, calcareous;

20.0
15.0

117.0

5.0

sontmorii.loni.ti.c "popcorn" crust on derived

soil; forms slope, shallow reentrant between
limestone ledge below, sandstone
slope change at top 15o above, 30 below

e aboe;

...

10.0
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Location 1 (continued)

Thickness

jattla.
Morrison Formation (in part) (continued)
Poor ly exposed; limestone, similar to unit 15;
17.
nod.ular..wreathering ; forms discontinuous left* .
16

15.

14.

.

Covered, locally dus out; mostly clstystone,
light wolive..gray (weathers yellowish gray) ,
calcareous, silty; forms Shallow reentrant . .
Limestone, light-brownishgray (weathers light
and 24n. beds in
gray), dense; irregular
upper part; 1ft . bed in lower part; slabby
(upper) to blocky wmathering; forms ledge;
.
, .
.
.
. .
.
.
.
.
.
.
bench on top .
Varicolored si ltstoee interbedded with subordinate amounts of cl,ayetoqe and a few thin sandstone
beds. S#.l t e tone, dushy *yei low, ye llow..green to
grayish-yel lowgreen, pale 0greenishyel low to
duekywyellow, yellowish- to greenieh0gray,

.

0.5

.

4.0

3.0

yellowisCh*orange, light-olive-brown, dark...r+eddiah brown, dusky- to grayish-red, end red and greaanishw

gray mottled; calcareous, commonly clayey, locally
arenaceous with a tapioca texture, and, rarely,
conglomeratic near top with granule-size quartz;
commonly laminated and locally s l i.ght ly *Wily.

Claystone, uost abundant in upper part, grayishred, dark-reddish-brown, medium*greeniahoyel low,
greenish-gray: pale.-olive, light-olive-brown
mottled, and grayish -yel low-green ; silty,
calcareous . Sindstone, abundant near middle,
grayi4h -yel lcw-gareen, very fine grained, ai l ty ,

13.

calcareous, thinly laminated. Whole unit forms
.
.
4
.
moderately steep slope .
Partially covered; sandstone, yei lcwishmstay:
very pale orange, grayish-orange, to locally
dark-ysrllowis.h..orange (weathers medium yellow),
very fina grained, subrounded quartz grains,
l#.monitic and calcareous cement, friable, locally
silty with tapioca texture, irregularly thin
bedded and laminated icosamon.l.y forms smooth steep
slope but thin hard sandstone locally present at
base; forum ledge. Some orange arenaceous siltstone at top; angular very fine sand-size grains
of quartz in coarse silt matrix; weathers in
angular chips and fragments; Interval forum
.
.
moderate slope .

.

35.0

15.0
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Location l (continued)

Thickness

.VO4)

,

Harrison Formation (in part) (continued)
12.
S#.ltstona mostly covered by Sandstone colluvium
from above, dark-reddish-brown t© pelemolive to
grayish-yellow-green, and mo tt l.ed reds mad

greens, argiiiaceous, very calcareous; forms
s lope

.

.

.

ma0142

.

Partial thickness, Morrison Formation

.

S undanc e Fo rma t ion( ? )

11.

Sandstone, poorly +apoilsd, toaodium-yallow to
darksyel lowisb-orange (locally weathers grayish

orange), very fine sandsize subangular quartz

10.

9.

grain* predominant, 1.imonitic grains abundant,
well-sorted, very calcareous, friable, irregu..
lar ly laminated and massive; commonly forms
steep slope with slight bench at top; locally
.
*
.
.
.
forms ledge
Sandstone, top and bottom covered, pale.-orange,
grayish-orange., pale*yo.1.1owisb-orange, and
grayilh ye 1low ( iocal ly weathers light olive
gray to yellowish gray to light grey) fine
saad-di,ae surbroended to suhsngular quartz

grains predominant, some silt ize limonitic
grains , wall-sorted, very ca lcarecrus 3 fr iab le ,
massive; forms smooth steep s lope or rounded
ledge with bench at top Basa of this unit:
marks slope change from less than 200 below
s
to 30* and steeper above
Covered slope; contact of áundaneié and Chinle
probably in lower part of interval . .
.

Total thickness, gund,snue yormatiosf? )

.

.

.

3.0

7.0
.

.

.

.22Af3

e..

107.01

This thickness of the Sundance Formation is probably between
68 sad 107 feet, and the thickness of the Chiple and Cbmgwater(?)
Formation* is probably between 63 sud 97 f+aet
1.
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Location 1 (continued)

Thickness
feet

Ch3.nlc and Chugwater(?) Formations undivided:
8.
Covered slope with sandy soil in about loom
third and sandstone and grit outcrop at base.
Sandstone, coars®t«srained, and grit, darkyellowish-orange (weathers grayish orange),
locally cnnglomerat ic , pon-r l y sorted, subanguiar

to subrounded awns; predominantly of quartz
but sOM4 fragments of partially decomposed pink
potash feldspar and smaller fragments and lesser
amounts of white plagioclase. Conglomeratic
fragments are granule- to pebble-size eubrounded
to aufivaugu.ler quartz and rara pink feldspar;

very calcareous cement; friable. Bedding indistinct; some discontinuous and irregular vury thin
beds; thin laminations and lot...angle uddge cross..
Laminations locally distributed. Forms a 34 ft.
rounded ledge in roadcut , Locally s-iumped . . .
7.

6.

?lastly covered; s i ltstone , dark-ireddish-brown,
.
.
a layey , calaar eaus ; forms slope . . .
.

Mostly cowered; siltstune* red, calcaraous,
irregularly laminated with orange and greenish
.
gray arkosic grits; forms slope . .
.
.
.
.
.
Covered slope
S iltstone, red, calcareous; contains some
irregularly distributed quartz and feldspar
granules and decomposed greenish-gray pebble-

33.0
.

5.0

. .

5.0
15.0

.

.

size granodioritic fragments; forms slope .....

2.0

Siltstone; very irregular grayish-red to very
dusky rad to locally grayisbeorange and pink
layers about 1 in. thick; calcareous. Irregularly distributed; quartz and feldspar clasts
and lithic fragments of pegmatite and grayish*
green "rotten" granudi.nrit+e; all fragasae
subruundad to angular, most about 1 in in
diamet er .Ark ps i.c "grit" at base 1462 in. thick,

contains red eti letane lenses 1-2 in. long.
Forma slope . r .

0.9

Total thickness, Chinle and Ghugw,atar(?)
parmat iuns undivA ded .

t

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

Sae

The thickness caf the Sundance Formation is probably between
tatar (7 )
68 and 101 feet, and the thickness of the Chinle and
F0Vmati0121 is prcbbbly between 63 and 97 feet.
1.
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Location 1 (continued)

Thickness
.10.1., jet

Boulder Creek Granodior it e :
2. Gxenodiorite, deeply weathered. crumbly surface;

I.

feldspar, partially decomposed; alteration of
mafics to iron oxides widespread and yellowishbrown and orange-stained surfaces abundant . . .
i
Covered
.
.
.
.

3.0

700

Base of section at stream level.

Location 2
[Southeast of location 1 and small fault; offset on thin limestone.
Unit 17 of location 1 is unit 1 of location 2.J
Morrison Formation ( in part):
Ridge top, mostly cov ered ; sands t ona rubble caps
10.
ridge Locally; sandstone, finn-grainedy siliceous,
irregularly iron stained, thin-bedded, alabby
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
weathering . . .
.
.
Mostly covered to covered slope. From top to
both; silty +alaystona and siitstone, light
.

9.

.

9.4

reddi-Sh -brown and dark -reddish brown to dusky ...red

to grayiah.red and greenisb-ayr, and mottled red
and greenxa hay , ca lcareons .0 layrstone, mottled
very dusky red to dark-reddish-brown and graeni
gray, silty, ca.icareous Siltstone, griayisb-red,
argi llareo sar , calcareoos .Ittar top of lower third

of interval is a thin bed of dense light-olivegray (weathers olive gray) limestone and at least
one thin bad of very fins grained grayisb-orange
to darr.y*ellovish-orange to pa1e-orange very
aileareoua very thin bedded s ligbt ly limonitic
sandstone. Locally, float of ligbt -olf ve.gre3
nodularoweatbering arenaceous vary limy irregularly
bedded sil tatone which bas a"tapioca texture is
commonly associated with the limestone and sand.
.
.
.
.
.
. .
stone outcrops. Forms slope .
Sandstone: y#llowiShgrayf and dark0ysllowishogray.
fine- to very fine grainad, very calcarsonS ;
subrsundsd quartz grains predov1nant; thinly and
very thinly bedded and Laminated; slabby and
blocky to rough platy weathering; forms resistant
+

.r

8.

ledge Lociï:10ly!

:

37.6

1.0
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Location 2 ( continued)

Thickness

feet
Morrison Formation ( in part) (continued)
7.
Mostly covered slope. ln upper, thicker part,
ols.ystone, mottled dark-reddish,-brown to duskym
red and greenish-gray, slightly silty, very
calcareous; siltier and more greenish at top
than bottom. In lower part, sandstone, d,srkm
ye1.lowishmorange, very fine grained, very
.
silty
r
6.
Covered slope . .
.
.
Covered slope; f loat is yellow sandstone s imi lar
5.
to unit 19 at location 1 .
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sandstone, pale*greenishmya11ow to yellowish.
4.
gray to almost white (weathers yellowish and
dark gray) . very fine grained, very calcareous;
hard, forma resistant ledge; blocky weathering
.
Covered s lope
.
Mostly covered; claystone, dusky-yellow-green
to greenish-gray (weathers pale olive to light
gray), slightly silty, mont.morillonitis . . . .
Limestone, 1 ight mbrownish-grsy (weathers light
1
gray) , irregularly very thinly bedded and
.

e

18.8

1.0
1. 5

It

lam#.nat ed ; forms r es is tant 1 sdge

.

.

Partial thickness, Morrison Formation

4.7
9.4

.

4.7

.

.

.

.

uht
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`ror rliti#.on

Assignment of beds to the Morrison Formation is made on the
basis of lithology and stratigraphic position.

The age of the Morrison

is generally regarded as Late Jurassic, but W. J. Hail, Jr. (3961)
suggested that locally the Morrison, may be conformable with the Dakota

and may be Early Cretaceous in part.

it Late Jurassic (K.lmmeridg#»an)

age for at least part of the Morrison of the map area would be
supported by confirmation of the suspected presence of the Gharophyte
,,. isoc;.. gzi.nee>a Peck in Morrison limestones as described on page

130 of Chis report.

Peck (1957, pp. 21-24) reports that "the Gems

igarLos..a is knawn only from the horrï$on (Kimmeridgian) Formation
of Colorado, eastern Wyoming, and western South Dakota and from the
Kimmerf.dg,iau of northwest Germany."

Cretaceous Rocks

Dakota Sandstone

finit ion
,

Beek and Hayden (1861, pp. 419420) applied the name Dakota to

a4o0»foot sequence at the base of the Cretaceous series composed of
sandstones, locally interbedded with clssystonas and lignites, apposed
near i3akot+a, Nebraska.

Since 1861, the name has been variously uzed

by geologists as a formation name, a group name, and a much-restricted
formation name.

A recent and extensive study of rocks mapped as Dakota

in Colorado was made by Waagi ( 1955, 1959) along the eastern flank of
the Front Range.

Re used Dakota as a group name, as did Lee (1925;
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1927, pp. 17-23), and divided the rocks into two new formations:

Lytle, the lower formation, and South Platte, the upper.
Lithic equivalents, but not the boundaries, of Waaegit s two

formations can be recognized within the map area and, therefore, the
name Dakota Sandstone is applied to the sequence of conglomerates and
sandstones, siltstones, and sandstones between the bright colored
continental beds of the Horrison Formation and the drab marine beds
of the Benton Shale.

Wiliddafam
Within the map area, beds of the Dakota Sandstone are exposed
in a northwest-trending belt along the east flank of the Gore Range
and, south of Gore Canyon. at the crest and on a small bench west of
the crest.

The sandstones are resistant and locally form bold cIi ffs,

extensive dip slopes, and in the San Toy Mountain area, mountain peaks.

Because of Landslides, outcrops of the Dakota are not abundant; the
best outcrops are near the east end of Gore Canyon where the Dakota
hogback is breached by the Colorado River (Fig. 33) .

Strike valleys

in the Morrison have accentuated the bold Dakota cliffs.

Thickness
i l l.de f ined poorly

exposed contacts with the overlying Benton

Formation, with the underlying Morrison Formation, and Landsliding mike
thickness determinations difficult in most of the area.

except for the

beds near the contact of the Benton and Dakota, the Dakota is well

exposed and its thickness is easily measured jest northwest of the
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Figure 33. Scarp of the Dakota Sandstone on north side of
Colorado River near east end of Gore Canyon.

At some places the Dakota Sandstone beds at the top of the
scarp are probably within 10 feet of the base of the Benton Shale.
Line of small scattered evergreens in middle of cliff marks interval
of siltstones and sandstones at top of lower part of the Dakota sandstone. Beds of the uppermost part of the Morrison Forr..ation are
locally exposed near the edge of the stand of evergreens at the base
of the slope below the scarp. Beds dip northeasterly. Most of the
rock exposures shown in photograph are in sec. 23, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.
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east wad of Dore Canyon (Fig. 33) ; there the Dakota is about 225 feet
thick.

Richards (1941, pp. 10-11) measured about 210 feet and Miles

(1961, pp. 74-75) measured more than 203 feet in the Gore Canyon area.
In surrounding areas the Dakota is l00.300 feet thick.

To the

north, Jeakens (1957, p. 52) measured 296 feet in the Red Dirt Creek
area; Rail ( 1968) measured only 120 feet near Red Dirt Creek and 140

feet about 601/2 miles north along Muddy Creek.

In the Hot Sulphur

Springs quadrangle, G. A. Iaaatt, A. A. Wanek, and the author measured
230 feet below the Williams Fork Reservoir D4m..

At the east end of

*yens Canyon, 'sett ( 1968) reported 185 feet for the Dakota.

Farther

east in the Fraser area, Tweto (1957, p. 21) found the Dakota to be
nearly 400 feet thick.

In the Moant Powell quadrangle, whiCh straddles

the Gore Range south of the Rremm1img quadrangle, Taggart (1963)
measured 200 feet of the Dakota.

At Green Mountain Dam in the same

quadrangle, Tweto (1957, p. 21) reported that a 1520foot section of the
Dakota was cored.

Oa the west side of the Gore Range, :3teinbaCh (1956)

measured 198 feet and 227 (250? ) feet.

Parsons ( 1954) measured 201+

feet between the msp area and Radium, and Gates ( 1950) measured 200.250
feet near Radium.

In the map area the Dakota Sandstone can be divided into two

parts. A lower nonmarine part, li thogenet ical l7 related to the underlying Morrison Formation, is composed of lenticular conglomerate,
conglomeratic sandstone, sandstone, and varLs8ated silistone and
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c1.eystone.

An upper more evenly bedded marginal marine and marine(?)

part, 1ithogetinatieall.y related to the overlying Benton Shale, consists

of sandstone and subordinate siltstone.

Figure 33 shows the

topographic expression of this two-fold division.

The lower part of the Dakota typically has a basal sequence
composed of chert-pebble conglomerate, fine-grained to locally coarse
grained and conglomeratic quartz sandstone and, rarely, thin claystone
to sl.ltstone.

This basal sequence of beds is overlain by thin-bedded

fine- and very fine grained sandstones irregularly interbedded with
variegated siltstones and cl,aystonee,

Chertipebble conglomerate characteristically forme the base of

the formation, but it also occurs as thin lenses within the associated
sandstone.

Loca l ly the basal conglomerate is absent..

The conglomer-

ates and associated sandstones are light gray, pale orange, grayish

orange, or yellowish orange and are lenticular, locally crossbedded
and commonly form a massive cliff.
In a few places claystonn or sl.ltstone occurs es lenticular

beds within the massive sandstone and conglomerate of the basal.
sequence.

A 3-foot groenishog,ray cleystone containing uraniferous

cooly carbon lent 1.c ies is in cher tiehb l e cong lomerot e and s ands tone

near the base of the Dekota scarp in sec. 26, T. 1 N., R. gl W.

A, thin

slightly arenaceous and pebbly greenisá gray c lays tone is in basal
MA.ssl.ve sandstone just north of the Colorado River.

In the SW 1/4 sec.

33, T. 2 N., R. 81 W., at the north edge of tha area, s hint of a thick
red s i l t s t one or

muds tone in amos t ly covered zone occurs between
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basal cb.ertpebble conglomerate and a very thick massive crossbedded
sandstone.

The sandstone and interbedded siltstono and claystone overlying
the conglomerate and massive sandstone characteristic of the base of
the Dakota are commonly poorly exposed, generally forming a steep
reentrant talus-covered slope between the lower and upper cliffs of the
Dakota.

In the few outcrops studied, the sandstones of this inter-

bedded sandstone, siZtstone, and claystone sequence are thinly and
(Alertly bedded, and are more irregularly colored and finer grained than

the sandstone of the basil sequence.

The siltstoue and claystone are

red and greenish gray, variegated, nonfissile, locally siliceous, and
locally arenaceovs.

The base of the Dakota rarely crops out in the map area, and
the contact relation of the formation to the underlying Morrison is not
clear.

South of the Colorado River the contact is locally well exposed

on the west side of the Dakota hogback.

South of the edit in s ec . 26

T. lN. , R. 81 W., chert -pebble conglomerate overlain by sandstone lies
directly on a slightly wavy or undulating surface on top of locally
oxidized mod and grItenish-grey claystone of the Morrison, and the

contact is sharp and appears to be unconformable (Fig. 34)

.

North of

the Colorado River a similar contact appears to be present in the

vicinity of the measured section in sec. 22, T. 1N.

,

R. 81 W.

At

other places the contact between the two formations is not marked by

a sharp lithologic boundary and is difficult to determine.
to the north of the edit in sec. 26, T. 1 Cs R. 81 W.

,

Near and

massive

Figure 34. Outcrop of the contact of the Dakota Sandstone and
the Morrison Formation.

Head of geologic pick at base of chert -pebble conglomerate of
the Dakota; Geiger counter is Lt base of outcrop of Morrison claystone.
Location: sec. 26, T. 1 S., R. 81 W.
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sandstone appears to be present on both sides of the con ta.c t w although
it is possible that all the sandstone exposed there rapresants a Dakota
channel in the Morrison and the Dakota and rorrison contact is somewhere below.

North of the measured section in sec. 22! T. 1 N.,R. 81

W . , the projected position of the contact is at the base of a sequence

of evenly bedded wall-sorted fine- and medium-grained sandstones thinly
interbedded with brownish-red ailtstanes and at the top of greenishgray siltstones and uudstnnes or clayatanes.

At this last locality the

contact of the Dakota and Morrison appears to be conformable.

The upper part of the Dakota is the thickest, best exposed, and
seemingly the most litho3 agically persistent part of the Dakota in the
area.

The most complete exposures are in the segments of the Dakota

hogback near the east end od Gore Canyon.

There, well.bedde.d sandstone

of the upper part forms bold cliffs that rest and locally slightly
overhang softer beds at the top of the lower part.

The contact between

the upper and lower parts is sharp, gently undulating or wavy, and may
be unconformable.

Most of the upper part is grayish or pa.le-yellow

orange thin- and thick-bedded silicsously cemented quartz sandstone
which has small-scale tabular crossbedding, "worm" burrows, and ripple

marks locally abwndant .The

sands ton e is s 1 abby, blocky weather iang ,

fine grained, and locally slightly conglomeratic.

sandstone beds are

Associated with the

partings and thin beds of light-gray claystone and

s ïltstone, and locally thick and very thick moderately slimly clayey

siltstone to silty sandstone which are locally interbedded with thin

beds of light-brown or gray very fine grained siliceous sandstone.

The
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upper 150.30? feet of the upper unit is a light-gray locally iron.

stained irregularly thin- and very thin bedded flaggy siliceous very
fine grainecl sandstone.

Locally it contains silicified plant frag-

ments, wood molds, and sand «.s iz e black carbonaceous fragments.

Some

bedding-plane surfaces are ridged with ripple marks and commonly have
interference ripple marks.

Swell-scale low-angle wedge and tabular

croas-laminae sets are locally abundant.

The contact of the Dakota with the overlying Benton Shale is
generally covered in the area but seems to be a conformable gad gradational sequence of interbedded platy sandstone to *Italy cla:yeatons that

spans the transition from a marginal marine to a marine depositional
environment.

The contact ums arbitrarily dr$wn above the highest

flaggy siliceous sandstone and helow the lowest gray platy siliceous
si ltstone containing fish scales.

Locally, a : fsht0gray siliceous

massive claystone Which contains a few fish scales occurs at the
contact.

The claystone rep-resented the transition from marginal marine

to marine conditions; it is nonresistant and in mapping it vas included
with the Benton Shale.

A few inches of pebble conglomerate are preaeat

at the upper surface of the highest bed of Dakota Sandstone found in
the arroyo that cuts across the C SE 1./4 sec. 31, T. 1 N., R. 81 i11.

The highest sandstone of the Dakota found in the NW 1/4 of the same
section is also locally conglomeratic with chart, claystone, and
quartzite pebbles and granules.

Similar occurrences of conglomerate at

the top of Che Dakota are reported by Waag4 (1955, p. 33) who believed
that they represented local "winnowing:' at the top of the Dakota.
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Section of Dakota Sandstone near C W 1/2 sec. 23 and center
of east edge of sec. 22, T. l N., R. 81 W. (Fig. 33);
measured by C. S. V. Barclay, assisted by
A. M. Thompson, June 30, 1964.

Thickness

feet
Benton Shale (in part):
13.
Dip slope covered with colluvium and landslide
deposits which contain fragments of very thin
bedded gray, rustàweathered siliceous eiltstone
containing fish scales. Contac t wi th Dakota is
probably high on dip slope.
Dakota Sandstone ( in part) :

Upper Member (in part):
12.

11.

Sands tone, light-gray, si l iceous , very fine

grained; very thin bedded and laminated and
locally cross-laminated in low angle; wedgeshaped and tabular sets; black shale(?) and
(or) coaly(?) fragments, 1 mm in largest
dimension, common in some laminae; itaggy..
Sono beds of fine-grained locally ferruginous
commonly red and orangestafned sandstone
in uppermost part; s 1abby . . . . . . . . . .
Sandstone, very paie yellowish and pale.
yellowish and darheyellowiehworange, irregu-

14.5

larly iron*oxidewstained; composed of fi
grained siliceously cemented subangular to
angular quartz, locally contains granule- to
pebble4isizc fragments; contains abundant
borings of soft,-bodied organisms and ripple
marks; irregular very thick, thin, and medium
beds; thin greenish-gray ei3.tstoae to clay.
stone partings locally present. Approximately
8 ft. from base, 1-2 ft. of very thinly interbedded greenish-gray si ltstone and sandstone,
or, locally, a chert *pebble conglomerate lens.
Forms massive cliff, recessed at base; contact
with next lower unit sharp, sl ight ly irregular,
.
. .
.
wavy
Partial thickness, upper member

.

.

76

Pisaita

Lower member ( in part):
10.

Clayetone, greenish-gray; some silt and
subrouudod very fine sandwsis+a quarts graf.na ;
hard, siliceous; forms reentrant

.......

1.5
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Section of Dakota Sandstone in secs. 23 and 22 (continued)

Thickness
Dakota Sandstone (in part) (continued)
Louer member ( in part) (coatinmed)
Sandstone, medium-light-gray, locally stained
9.
black by manganese oxide; composed mainly of
fine-grained quartz but contains some mediumgrained and abundant very fine grained
phenoci.asts; siliceous cement, very thin cherty
zonas common;. irregularly very thin and very
thick bedded; forma very thick massive
. e . .
*
weathered ledge
Sandstone, pale0yei.lowish, grayish- and dark8.
yallowish-orange; irregularly iron0osida
stained; composed of fine- to very fine-grain$d
subangular to angular quartz; siliceous;
irregularly thin and very thick bedded with
silty partings; forms massive ledge . . . . . .
Sandstone, thinly interbedded with subordinate
7.

7.5

8.0

aii t:stones ; sandstones are very light and

pinkish gray, very pale orange and grayish
orange pink (weather brown and orange); composed of very fine grained quar tz , siliceous ly

6.

5.

cemented; thin bedded; forma ledges in lower
two-thirds of interval. Silt-stones, greenishgray, dusky oTad-mot t led, clayey, locally
slightly aren,aceous and "tapioca"-textured;
i
I,
form reentrant*
Claystone, medium-dark-gray, very dusky red,
mottled; contains some subrounded very the
sand-size quartz; siliceous, hard; no bedding
.
.
.
planes; s lickensides ; forms rentrants
Sandstones and interbedded subordinate siltstones; sandstones, light-brown, darkirailoWish,orange, grayish-orange, pink and light- to
medium-light-gray, irregularly stained brown
and orange; composed of very fine angular and
subangular quartz, some fine subanguls,r and
s ubrounded quartz, and siliceous loca l iy
ferruginous cement; thinly bedded;. forma
Si.ltstones, light-, medium-light-0
ledges.
and ligbt*rgreeni,sh-gray, duskyored, modaratearsddish-brown, and red and graenishi.gray
mottled; quart.zoee;, irregularly clayey and
slightly sandy; locally ferruginous; form very
thin reent rants . Topmost sandstone ledge has

5.0

Lo

abundant c lay ey and 1 i.moni t i. c laminae and an

irregular top;. local uncoaformity?

.

.

9.5
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Section of Dakota Sandstone in secs. 23 and 22 (continued)

Thickness
Dakota Sandstone (in part ) ( cont i.nued)
Lower member ( in part) (continued)
Sandstone, very light gray and pale-yellowish4.
orange; dark-yallowisbtorange Where iron*tacida
stained; quartz sand, sill.ceously cemented;
contains lenses of chart-pebble conglomerate
and conglomeratic coarse-grained sandstone;
very thick bedded;, sma11 and medium-scale sets

3.

of low-angl emedga4haped and lenticular crosslaminae; forms massive cliff . . . . . . . . . .
Conglomerate, orange, grayish-orange (darkyellowish-orange whers l.ronida stained);
composed predominantly of granule- to pebblesize well-rounded fragments of medium- to
l ight -gray and 14kt -brown Chart in a matrix
of fine- to roarso,gral.nad, angular to sub
aogular quartz and s il iceons locally ferruginous
cement; also contains well-rounded fragments of
light-colored very fine grained si l iceous sandstones and light-grayieh-yellow cherty claaystona;
uuch less commonly, near the base are relatively
soft angular fragments of greenish-gray claystone as large as 2 ft. long and 4 in. thick,
and smaller silicified mare rounded fragments of
similar material; lenticular; very thick bedded;.
forma massive cliff . . . . . . .

Partial thickness, lower member

.

Partial thickness, Dakota Sandstone

.

1

.12421

AAAJII

i

Morrison Formation ( in part»
2. Covered slope; contact of Dakota and Morrison is
.
.
.
.
.
*
.
probably in upper 3 ft.
Mostly covered slope; claystone, medium- and s l#.thtly
1.
greenish grey, irregularly and thinly laminated,
shaly; contains some thin yellowish bentonitic laminae
and at least one thin bed of light- to greenish-gray
clam very fine grained l.sdgs4orming sandstone . *
Partial thickness, Morrison Formation

65.0

0.1

5.0

...

Base of s ec t i+tn covered.

Some of both units 2 and 13 are D,kotg; the upper and lower
members of the Dakota are each probebi 5 ft. or more thicker, and the
total thickness of the Dakota is probabl y near 225 ft.
1.
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Partial section of Dakota Sandstone, sac. 34, T. 1-1/2 N.,
R. 81 W.; seasurad by C. S. V. Barclay
¡Section is top of largo glide block.

The beds of this partial section

appear undisturbed.)
Thickness
Benton Shale ( in part):
Mostly covered. Ground littered by si1.tstone,
10.
gray (weathers rust) , siliceous, laminst ed
(1/8-1/2 im. ), flaggy; fish scales on beddag
planes; forms gentle northwestward-dipping slope
at top of slide block contact . . .
.
.
.
.

.LEtta..

.

kaa

Benton Shale and Dakota Sandstone undividad:
9.
Mostly covered slope; claystona float, gray,
light- to very light-gray (locally stained dark
orange brown) , siliceous " domino" -veathering
claystone; no fish scales. Near top are sfew
flagstones of fine- to medium-grained orange..

brown (weathers darker) very siliceous hard
siltstone; farms slope .
.
.
.

i

.

24.2M i0

Dakota Sandstone ( in part) :
Upper member ( in par t) :
8.
Sandstone, light-gray (weathers grayish_

orange, darker orange and brown Where
limonitic stained), Una- to very finegrained, siliceous, very hard, irregularly
thin bedded (2..4 in.), slabby; forma ledge
.
.
.
0
.
in reentrant slope
.
.
.
,
.
liostly covered; locally a few thin ledges indicate that it is thin bedded sandstone like
unit 6; forms slope
Sandstone, mostly light an and grayi.sh orange
(weathers dark yallcwlsh orange, dark orange,
or brown), fina-grained, snbanguiar and
angular quartz, siliceous) very hard; beds
4 in.-4 ft., mostly 1-4 ft.; some thin laminations and shaly partings between thick beds;
tabular small-scale crossbaddiag; some ripple
marks; blocky and slabby weathering; forme
.
M
i
i
.
cliff .
M
.
M
.

7.

6.

.

5.

0

Covered st ees slope; ltght -gray e laystona
f
a
a
4*
float

4.0

2.0

35.1

3.0
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Partial. section of Dakota Sandstone, sec. 34 (continued)

Thickness
Dakota Sandstone ( in part) (continaad)
Upper member (in part) (continued)
4*

3.

Sands tone * 1 ikbt -gray and l ileht -tan (weathers

to dark brownish orange, locally li.moniti.c
stained to yellowish orange), fine* to vary
fine.gra#.n+ad, siliceous, hard; beds 1-4 gt.
thick; s laYVy and blocky weathering*
.
.
.
.
Siltatonn, aranaceöos* light-gray, irregularly
orange steined,, very thinly laminated; at
middle and top grades to light-gray and lighttan (dnrk«Rorenga an4 brown weathering) very
fina grained thinly and irreguLarly bedded
aanda tona ; forms slope .
.
,
.
a

Covered elope i i s i .
a
a
s
Sandstone* ligbtt*ton and light-gray (weathers
grayish orange brown) , very fine grained,
siliceous, herd; worm trails; thin- and vsry
thinly bedded; fleggy ; bedding plane surface
weathers irregular and rough. Interbedded
with arsanceous afltst:one, colors similar to
sandstone but aommouly li.monitic stained*
siliceous, friable, Laminated and thinly
laminated, wavy Laminations, slt¡htly Shaky
weathering. Unit forme series of ledges with
thin reentrant.

S

,

.

.

.

'

.

.

7.0
3.0

a

l*

Partial thickness, upper member of Dakota
.
.
.
.
sandstone
e
e
e
.
a
,.

Base covered; col lnvial an4 landslide debris.

8.2

.

.

.

77.3-82.3
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gat te_, tits
On the basis of stratigraphie position and iithology: the
Dakuta. Sandstone of the map area is corrrel.ated with the Dakota

S -:nd-

atone mapped by izett and Barclay (1964) and Izett (196S) in the Hot

SulOhur Springs area and

with Waarfte a (1955)Dakota Gruup of the foot-

hills along the east side of the northern part of the Colorado Front
Range.

The lower part of the Dakota of this report and the basal
Lytle Formation of Waag' s Dakota Group are probably equivalent, not
only on the basis of atratigeraphie position but bacause of the df atinc.
tive eh.art.spebble conglomerate and associated sandstone and variegated

heda which ara characteristic uf both.

The upper part of the Dakota is

probably equIvaleat to W,aagie s South Platte Formation, although the
small number of exposures in the map area did not reveal the abundant
marine shales and ailtatonea nor the definite members of Wassis s South

Platte Formation.

Although no diagnostic fossils were found in the Dakota Sandstone, an Earty Cretaceous age is proposed for this formation on the
basis of Waagit i a (1955, p. 27) So .r 14 Cretaceous age for the Lytle

Formation and the ganera11y

accepted Early

lower part of the overlying Benton Shate.

Cretaceous age for the
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Benton Shale

kenattn2P.,

The name Fort Benton was originally used by Meek and Hayden
(1861, pp. 419, 420-422) for the lower part of their Colorado Group

.

which lies above the Dakota Group and below the Montana Group in
Montana, Wyoming, South Dakota., and Nebraska.

In this report Che term Benton Shale follows the usage of
Izett and Barclay ( 19b4) and Izett ( 19b8) in the Hot Sulphur Springs

quadrangle and is applied to the marine shale, sandstones, and lime.
stones between the stratigraphically highest quartzitic sandstone of
the Dakota and below the limestone and thinly interbedded shale of the
Fort Hays Limestone 114mber of the Niobrara Formation.

Distribution
The Benton Shale is exposed in a northwest-trending belt on the
lower sage-covered slopes of the east flanks of the Gore Range.

Out-

crops of the formation are few and genera l ly small owing to the

nonresistant dharaoter of the Benton' s dominant lltholo8y, clay-shale,
and to i.aadslfding.

The best outcrops are in the southeastern part of

the area; they belong to the sandstone and limestoow member at the top
which locally with the overlying Fort Hays Limestone Member of the

Niobrara form the crest and dip slopea of low cuestas.

110SA
The thickness of the Benton in the map area is estimated to be

between 330 and 350 feet.

A, partial section measured south of State
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Highway 11 totaled more than 320 feet of Benton, and less than 10 feet
of the uppermost part of the Benton may be missing.

Estimates based

upon map relations in the same area generally fall within the range of

32000 feet, with the best approximations about 365 feet or less;
some estimates are as high as 495 feet.

Estimates based on a drill log

Vosgel i., 1965, p. 46) of a wel l near C NE 1/4 sec. 30, T. 1N.,R. 80

W., range from 443 to 457 feet*

All these estimates are probably less

reliable than the measured section because of structural complexities
in the area.

Richards (1941) reported a 300-foot section south of Wolford
Mountain. near Kresmling.

Howard ( 1966, Fig. 3)

,

in a study of the

Williams Range thrust fault along the Blue River valley and in the

Holt

Kremmli.ns area, uses a thickness of 300 feet for the Benton.

(1961, p. 20), working farther south in the Blue River valley,
reported 340 feet near Dillon.
Maximum thickening of the Benton Shale is to the north.

Miles

( 1961, pp. 78.»79) reported 370 feet in the Pass Creek4lolford Mountain

area; Jenkens (1957, p. 52)

reported

418 feet in the Red Dirt Creek

area; and Hail (1965, p. `+0 * 1968) measured more than 500 feet along

Muddy Creek near the northwest corner of Middle park.
To the west and southwest of Gore Canyon, Ste:inbadh ( 1956

30) measured 453 feat of the Benton Shale and Parsons (1954,
419 f eet .

#

p.

pp. 5053),

To the east of Kremling, lset t ( 1968) estimated that the

Benton is 400 feet Chick.
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holo
The Benton Shale of the map area can be divided informally into

a lower siliceous shale meMber# 70-90 feet thick, amiddle calcareous
shale member, 195 -2 15 feet thick, and an upper interbedded sandstone,

limestone, and subordinate shale member, 45-50 feet thick.

Owing to

poor exposures of the formation, the members coul d not be mapped

separately, and the thickness and lithologie character of each is
only approld.mate1.y known.

The lower member is known only from float and a few small
widely scattered outcrops.

It consists princi¡Jally of dark-gray to

almost black, locally slightly brownish- or olive-gray fissile to
eaubfissile reoncalcareous claystona.

It is locally silty, especially

near the base where it commonly contains a few thin yellowish-brown
siltst4ne laminae.

Ironstone concretions are locally abundant; most

are small (less than 2 in. in diameter) and round, but the author found
a kidney-shaped concretion 1 foot long and 4 inches thick.
The character of the beds of the lower member and the contact of

the Benton and the Dakota are not well known in the map area, for this
part of the section is almost invariably obscured by col,luvl.al or land-

slide cover.

Meager evidence indicates that thu contact in the map

area is generally conformable and gradational al.though. local unconormw

ities, marked by evidence of winnowing at the top of the Dakota, may be
present (p. 150).

Lovering and Goddard (1950, p. 39) near Dillon

and Parsons (1954, pp. 5043) southwest of Gore Canyon reported
conglomerate at the base of the Benton and suggested at least

a l.oca1.
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unconformity between the Benton and the Dakota .'r%e only place in the
map area that the contact grope out is at the measured section ( p. 148)
in the southeastern part of the area.

There) dark-gray clay-shale is

in sharp contact with locally conglomeratic quartzitic sandstone of the
Dakota.

In other parts of the map area the bapmost sandstone of the

Dakota is commonly cover :e; by azone in which there is abundant float
of gray, rust-weathering platy siliceous si ltstone which contains fish

scales on bedding planes.
R. 81 W.

,

In some ar eas , notably in sec. 3, T. 1S*,

southwest of San Toy Mountain, and in sec. 3, T. 1 N., R. 81

W., and sec. 34, T. 14Ì2 N., Ro 81 W., gray siliceous claystone occurs
between shabby quartzit#.e sandstone of the Dakota and platy siliceous

fish-scale-bearing siltatone of the Benton.

This claystone contains

rare fish scales and weathers into domino-shaped fragments.

At one

place at the north edge of the area, the gray siliceous claystone was
estimated to be as much as 15-20 feet thíck.

The none that contains

claystone, ad,3.tstonc, and shale at the base of the Benton was estimated

to be as najtch as 3540 feet thick in the southern part of the area.

It

is a transition sequence between marginai marine sandstones of the
Dakota and the marine silt.. and clay shales of most of the lower part

of the Benton.

The middle member of the Benton is predominantly gray to
olive-gray very calcareous slightly silty clay-shale.

very thin beds

and laminae of pale-yellow bentonite and olive- to brownish-gray
clastic recrystallized locally fossiiifarous limestone, which commonly
has a fetid odor, are numerous in the lower 70 f, et.

A few diac *shapcd

pods and thin lenticular beds of gray, yellowish.gray«veathering dense
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limestone were seen in the upper part.

The contact with the lower

member wes seen only in the section measured in the NE 1/4 SE 1/4 SOC.
31, T. 1 N,, R. 80 W., where the lower member becomes irregularly and
slightly calcareous and then more calcareous, more fissile, more
resistant, end lighter colored over an interval of about 5 feet.

The

contact was arbitrarily selected at the basa of a l400t bed of sticky
bentonite at about the middle of the 5-foot interval.

The contact

with the upper member was locally well exposed hy digging along ehe
weet side of the cuesta capped by Furt Hays Limestone north of the
road.

The contact was picked where shale abruptly grades to a less

calcareous very silty ferruginous and subfissila to noufissile
claystona.
The upper member is predominantly a series o f ledge forming

sandstone end elastic limestone bads interbedded with reentrant-forming
siitstona and shale.

The lower third consists of a basal irregularly

calcareous to noncawcarsous silt-Shale to massive sandy siitstone which
grades to a well-bedded very fine grained calcareous sandstone.

Carbonaceous matter is in all the lower third but is mora abundant in
the basal part.

It occurs as black to brown alma on bedding planes

and in woody molds, black silt- to setad*sial grtIus , and, rarely,

irregular masses as much as a few millimeters across and several
millimeters thick.

Some fragments of an irregular mass which had an

asphaltic texture were placed in a solution of organic solvents,

acetone and alcohol, and some were placed in a6 normal sodium-hydroxide
solution.

The organic-solvent solution showed no discoloration after
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application of heat.

The NaOH solution turned brown, indicating the

presence of htmatas and coaly rather than petroliferous material.

The

middle part of the upper member consists of very thinly and thinly
bedded laminated brownish- to olive*gray: brownoweatherin8 recrystallized elastic limestone interbedded with yellowish..gray very fine

Brained sandstone and, near the base, lesser amounts of fine-grained
recrystallized elastic limestone, locally containing the fossil

pelee.ypod Inoceramuf au ees .

The brown-weathering limestone

contains abundant fossil fragments, principally er

valves,

scaphito#.d ammonites, and shark teeth; it has a very strong fetid odor

even on weathered surfaces and wavy or crinkly laminations .The upper

part of the upper member is not Beneral4 as well exposed as the louer
parts.

i t appears to be composed, chiefly of thin beds of brown

recrystallized petroliferous limestone in a soft nonresistant sequence
of gray silty +clay«.sha le.

Partial section of Benton Shale in NW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 31,
T. 1 N., R. 80 W.; mteasur ed by

C. S. V. Barclay, June 1564.

Thickness

jjsiLtL.
Benton Shale ( in pert):
Upper and middle members undivided (in part):
Covered. Top is dip slope which has a few
7.
slabs of brown-weathering fossilif+arous
recrystallized elastic limestone common to
uppermost part of Benton. Base of light-gray
blocky limestone of Fort Hays Member of
Niobrara Formation its exposed doms, dip slope
and may be within lO ft; of top of section;
interval forms slope of 30°-40o in upper

30 ft. ..

s

.

It

76.3

/49

Partial section of Benton Shale in sec. 31 (continued)

Thickness
set
Benton Shale ( in part) ( continued)
Middle member ( in part):
Partially covered* clay-shale, similar to
6.
unit 5 but siltier, less fissile. Within 6

5.

4.

ft. of top, lenticular beds, 6 in. thick and
as much as 5 ft . long, of medium*gray,,
greyish*arange-weatbreriog limestone; irregularly bedded 14 in.; forms 250-300 slope
broken by a few discontinuous limestone
ledges. Locally at base, dense slightly
silty limestone in concretionary pods 4 in.
thick and 3 ft. in diameter . . . . . . . . .
Partially covered clay-shale, similar to unit
4, but thin laminae of light-colored siltstone
common in upper half. Some l imes t ona similar
to that in unit 4 but in much thinner (1/8 in.)
beds. At least two bentonite beds, one 5 in.
thick 28
thick 58 ft. from base, another 3
r 25°,, lessening
ft. from base. Forms slope of

.

.

24.5

to 100 in basal 15 ft «

.

.

78.5

.

59.0

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Clay shale, olive*gray (weathers medium gray
to light olive gray) , calcareous, silty. In
upper half, several thin (1/4-2 in.) lenticular
beds of limestone* light-olive and medium* to
br+awniah-gray (weathers yel lovish gray)

,

elastic, very slightly silty, very finely
recrystallized; iossiliferous (mollusc fragments); fetid odor .At least three bentonite
beds, 2-8 in. thick. At base, bentonite,
very pale orange, wet, sticky; daeply weathered,
0.501.0 ft. thick. Forms steep slope, maximum
ti

500450`

.

.

.

.

.

.

Partial thickness, middle member

.

.

16

Lower memb er :

3.

Olay shale, dark*grey (weathers medim gray
and locally pal6 yalwish btuwt) , noncalcareoua
to slightly calcareous, more calcareous, and
slightly less fissile in uppermost 3 ft., thinbedded and laminated; forms gentle (150020°)
s
0
.
0
.
slope
.

*

p

33.0
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Partial section of Benton Shale in sec. 31 (continued)

Thickness
,

..,....

...

Benton Shale (in part) (continued)
Lower member (continued)
Covered except for basal few inches which
2
is clayey siltstone, pale-yellowish-brown,
siliceous and hard, thin-bedded and laminated, platy to shaly weathering; contains
irregularly distributed thin dark-gray silt
laminae (weathers dark to olive gray) ; basal
s ft. of overlying oolluvial cover Is largely
composed of silt- to clay shale (weathers
medium gray) , noncalcareous to very s l ighht ly
and irregularly clacareous. Forme very
i
A
i
i
gentle (50-10°) slope
Total th ickness , lower member

Partial thickness, Benton Shale

.
i

.

T .0
*

. . .

82.0
32

D4kota Sandstone (in part) :
Sandstone, yellowieh-gray to very pale orange
1.
(weathers very pale orange to pale yellowish
orange), irregularly iroxioxide stained, finegrained, very siliceous an4 hard, very thin- and
thin-bedded; local pockets of chert-pebble

conglomerate 4*6 in thick at top; top forms
f loor of modern s tream Channel

Covered.

.

.

0.5.L0

3.51

ite partial section of the Benton Shale in SW 1/4 set. 30,
T. 1
R. 80 W.; measured by
C. S. V. Barclay, June 1964.

Thickness
Niobrara Formation tin part) :
Fort Nays Limestone Member ( in part):
11.
Limestone, light *gray, dense, hard, thin- and
thick-bedded, blocky; very thin darker gray
clayey and shell partings. Forms crest and
dip slope of ridge; thickness estimated
10. Most iy covered steep slope; predominantly

....

12.5

reedi,ts:44404y to medium-light-gray calcareous

silty clay shale; silt-size grains mostly
quarts, same black carbonaceous? natter;
thin yellow bentonite at base
Some of
interval may be shale of the Benton Shale.
.

Forms s lop e +

.

a

.

.

Benton Shale ( in part):
Upper member ( in part?):
9. Mostly to partially covered steep slope
broken by resistant ledges of limestone,
brownish-gray, ol,iv+sray, and medium- to
medium-dark-gray (weathers dark yellowish
brown), elastic, recrystallized, very fossiliisroucs * fetid odor, irregularly laminated
and thinly bedded; some thinly interbedded
limy and muddy sandstone with wavy laminations
similar to limestone . . . .
.
.
.
.
#
.
Covered, steep slope. Shale? . . . . .
8.
Limestone as in unit 9; forms ledge
7.
.
Partially to mostly covered steep slope
6.
broken by some thin resistant ledges of
sands tone and limestone. Saereds tone,
grayish-oran8 ;: (weathers yellow gray) ,
noneal.careou,s to irregularly calcareous,
very fine grained. Limestone, mediumlight-gray, slightly san.dy and silty,
elastic. Thinly interbedded and laminated
with Srsyl.sbob,laek irregularly "rusty" silty
very fine grained sandstone Which contains
some black shale parings .B lack eoa ly (?)
grains and (or) shale fragments locally
abundant. One limestone ledge enntal.ns cast
ua atr z hmm (identified by W. A.
of
Cobban, U. S. Geological Survey). Along
strike, upper part may contain brown-weathering
limestone like units 7 and 9
.
.
a

8.0

7.0
10.0
1.2

7.0
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Composite partial section of the Benton Shale in sec. 30 (continued)

Thickness
Benton Shale (in part) ( cont inued)
Upper member ( in part') (continued)
Sandstone, medium«.li.ght -gray to light-gray
5.

4.

(weathers grayish orange and irregularly
darker gray and orange) ,very fine grained,
locally silty or muddy, very calcareous with
visible crystalline carbonate cement to
locally and irregularly slightly calcareous,
hard; locally contains small (maximum ax1x1/4
in.) lustrous black coaly chips, woody molds,
fragments, and black shale chips;
thinly and very thinly bedded and laminated;
some wavy and irregular laminae; very thin black
shale filme 1/16-in. thick on some laminae
.
s ur iac es .
Forma ledges
r
Sandstone, yellowlshlgray (weathers orange),
very fine grained. calcareous. Upper 4 in.,
irregularly colored, muddy, irregularly
calcareous, wavy and irregularly laminated,
similar to sandstone in unit 3. Basal 2 in.,
evenly bedded, contains "word' trails on

2.6

planes, similar to sandstone .n uaccit.
bedd.n.g

Forms ledge .
Sandstone, irregularly colored, grayish-black,
daxka.gray, olive-black, light-brown to darkyellowish-orange where limonf.tic stained
(weathers lighter grays and block*, very fine
grained, silty (muddy? ) . irregularly very
,.i .

3.

M

0.5

s l.á.ght ly calcareous to noncalcareous, massive

2.

and irregularly and crudely bedded and laminated, nodular-weathering Where locally expos ed ;
some irregular very thin (1/16 in.) discontinuous black shale laminae; lower 4 ft. covered.
Forms steep slope; rounded ledge at top .
Hoatly covered. Silt-shale. ol.iva.bl.ack
(weathers olive gray), very clayey, slightly
sandy, slightly calcareous to locally noncalM
cereous toward top; irregular laminations 1/2
in and less; tends to be subfiss.l.le. Forms
.
steep slope . . . . .
.

..11

Partial thickness, upper member

2,11,1

a

.

6.5
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Composite partial section of the Benton Shale in sec. 30 (continued)
Thickness

_UAW_
Benton Shale ( in part) ( cont #.nned)
Middle member ( in part) :
l.

Mostly covered. Clay-shale, olive-gray to
dark-olive-gray to olive-black (locally
weathers dark gray to light medium gray) ,
very c.a i.car eous ,irregularly rust stained

on bedding planes near top; irregularly
distributed, very calcareous light-colored
laminae, some as thick as 1 in. Zone 3 ft.
thick oi very closely spaced discontinuous
thin laminae of very limy silt or silty limestone I7-20 ft, from base of section locally
forma ledgy outcrop. Host of interval forms
steep slope . . . .
. .
.
«
.
.
.
.

Base of settion covered(?)

10

.

..

Partial thickaAress, middle member

Partial thickness, Bonton. Shale

.

.

.

«

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

10
.8
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The Benton Shale of the map area is equivalent to the Benton
Shale of the Hot Sulphur Springs area of central. Middle Park as mapped

by :Wett and Barclay (1964).

it correlates with the Benton Shale of

the east side of the Front Range and of northwestern Middle Park and
western North Park, as described by Hail (t965, pp. 40-48; 1968) .
The lower member of the Benton contains beds at the base equivalent to the Mowry Shale of eastern Wyoming.

The piety siliceous fish-

scale-bearing siitatone, generally seen as float near the hase of the
Benton in the map are4a, is characteristic of this part of the Benton in

the Hot Sulphur Springs area.

Izett ( l968) correlated beds in the lower

Benton with the Mowry Shale of Albian age on the basis of fossil Ughscale collections.

The Benton Shale is correlated with parts of the Graneros Shale
of hlbian and C enomanian age, the Greenhorn Limestone of Cenouanian
and Turtenian age, and the C.arlile Shale of Turanian age as these units

and their correlatives are descrihed. by Scott (1943, pp. 94.47) in the
Kassler quadrangle near Denver and by Hail (1965, pp . 47-48; 1968) and

isett (1968) in western North park and Middle Park.

The lower member

of the Benton in the map area is approximately equated with the Graneros
of the Kessler quadrangle on the basis of contained fossil fish scale*
in the lower part and abundant ironstone concretions in soft shales of

4e upper part.

Scott's description of the basal Lincoln Limestone

Member of the overlying Greenhorn Limestone, shale interbedded ulth
very thin fetid calcarenite layers and having abentonite marker at or
near the base, would be reasonably accurate for the sower part of the

middle member of the Benton.

The middle part of the %Lddle member is
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generally covered, aod the presence of beds equivalent to stratlgrephically higher strata of the Greenhorn Limestone could not be ascertained.

The upper part of the middle member is approximately equated

to the basal Fairport Chatky Shale Member, and the basal 5-9 feet of
the upper member is approximately equated to the middle Blue Shale
Member of the Carlile Shale of the Kessler quadrangle.

The inter-

bedded sandstone, petrcalt-ferous limestone, and shale sequence of the

middle and upper parts of the upper mebar is thought to contain beds
equivalent to wha t Scott in the Kessler quadrangle originally called

the Codell Sandstone of the Carlile, but Which he AM4 (oral commun.,

1967) equates with the Juana Lopez, a member of the Mancos Shale of
southern Colorado and northern Haw Mexico.

W. A. Cobban of the U. S.

Geological Survey is quoted in lgai l( 1968) and Izett ( 1968) as believ-

ing that both Code11 and Juana Lopez equivalents are present in the
upper part of the Benton Shale of North and Middle Parks,

In north-

western Middle park, Hail (l96g ; oral commune, 156 7) found a strati-

graphic break between the 16 feet of sandstone and the overlying 40
feet of limestone and sandstone of his uppermost Benton; he believes
that the 16 feet of sandstone is the Code.11 equivalent and the overlying sandstone and limestone, the Juana Lopez equivalent of Cobbe.n' a
usage.

In the map area of this report, the sandstone in that part of

the upper member between the Blue Hi11 Shale equivalent and the middle
part of the upper member is probably equivalent to the Codell, Sandstone

and the overlying sandstone, limestone, and shale sequence to the
Juana Lopez.
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Niobrara Formation

* jima

m,

Meek and Hayden (1861, Fp .419, 422) or ig inal ly used the name

Niobrara for the limestone and overlying chalky-weathering marl which.

lies between the Fort Benton and the Fart Pierre and comprises the
upper part of the Colorado Group.
The Niobrara Formation is here applied to the sequence of
limestones, shales, and clayey Chalks between the Berton and Pie.rrt

Shales; this follows the usage of lzott and Barclay (1964) and izett
( l968) in the Hot Sulphyr Springs area and Hail (1965; 1968) in the

northwestern Middle Park and western North Park areas.

In the map

area. the. Niobrara consists of two members, the Fort Hays Limestone

Member and the overlying Smoky Hill Shale Member.

Distribution
The Niobrara is exposed in a northwest-trending belt at the
base of the east flank of the Fare Range.

Outcrops of the formation

are (hieny restricted to limestone ledges of the Fort Hays at the base
and, less commonly, to the limestones and very Limy shales in the uppor
part of the Smoky Hill.

The Fort Hays Limestone generally or

the

resistant cap of the dip slope of Benton cuestas; the limestones, limy
shales, and Chalks of the upper part of the Smoky Hill Member form the
last low cuestas at the west edge of Middle Park basin; and the soft

shales of the lower part of the Smoky Hill form the strike valley
betweex.

The best exposures and the locations of the measured sections
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of the Niobrara are along the Blue River in set. 32, T. 1 N., R. So Wo
(Figs. 35-38)

.

a poorly defined gradational contact between the Niobrara
Formation and the overlying pierre and generally poor exposures near
the contact prevent precise thickness determinations.

Nlobrara

exposures cad, the east side of the Blue River in the southeast corner of

the area may total between 650 and 685 feat .Hos t of the upper 275-305

feet was measured across a covered area near amonoclfnal warp and may
be in error by more than 60 feet.

G. A. Izett of the U. S. Geological.

Survey measured a section is the same area and obtained a thickness of
about 450 feet; map relations in the area give thicknesses from 600 to
800 feet; mos t thicknesses fall between 600 and 700 f eet .

Thickness values reported from the map area and other arcas of
Middle Park indicate that the Niobrara is probably about 600 feet thick
in this area and that it thickens to the north and northwest.

is the

K.remmling-Blue River valley area, Howard (1966, p. i253) reported 500

feet for the Niobrara in his study area, and farther south, Holt (1961,

p. 22) measured 455 feet near Dillon.

Between Kremmling and Woüford

Mountain, Richards (1941) measured a 500-foot section of Niobrara.

In

sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. So W., G. A,. Izett (oral commun., 1967) obtained a

thickness of less than 450 feat for the Niobrara but believed this value
to be too small.

To the east in the Hot Sulphur Springs quddrangles,

Izett ( 1968) measured 545 feet in a surface section but estimated from

well data an average thickness of $00 feet.
reportad 400 feet for the Fraser area.

Tweto (1957, p. 21)

To the north, Mlles (1961, pp

80-81) measured 525 feet in the Pass Creek area, and Jenkens (1957, p.

l8

Figure 35. Bads on both sides of the contact of the Niobrara
Formation and the Benton Shale.

The contact of the Niobrara and Benton is in covered area about
middle of scarp. Location: west side of the Blue River, SW 1/4 NE 1/4
sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 80 W.
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Figure 36.

Lower part of the Niobrara Formation.

Light-colored beds that form the low scarp above water near the
lower left corner belon; to the Fort Hays Limestone and dip northeasterly 15 °. -20 °; up- section to the right, strata of the lower part and the
basal beds of the upper part of the Smoky Hill Shale are exposed. The
top of unit 7, the base of unit 6 (the base of the upper part of the
Smoky Hill), and the base of unit 4 of the measured section of the
Niobrara (pp. 171 -172) are approximately indicated.
Quaternary terrace
gravels are exposed above the lower part of the Smoky Hill in the
middle of the photograph. The outcrops shown are on the east side of
the Blue River in the NW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 80 W.
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Figure 37. The Fort Hays Limestone "4 rober and the basal
portion of the Smoky Hill Shale Member of the Niobrara Formation.

The light -colored beds that form the low ledgy scarp in the
are the limestones of the Fort Hays and dip northleft middle
The shales and chalky argillaceous limestones above
easterly 15 -20
the Fart Hays are the basal beds of the Smoky Hill. Fossil sample
V -76 -64 collected near the base of the relatively resistant beds near
base of Smoky Hill ( forked limb points to sample locality) ; fossil
sample V-77-64 collected in about middle of shale interval pictured.
Rock exposures shown are on the east side of the Blue River in NW 1/4
SE 1/4 sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 80 W.
.

cliff of the upper part of the Smoky Hill Shalt.
Member of the Niobrara.
;tire 32.

,

The t'permost shcde beds of the less resistant lower part of
the Smoky Jill are expos .d at the base of th., cliff. The rock
exposures shc..n are on the east side of the Blue River in the SE 1/4
sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 81 O.
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53) measured 410 feet in the Red Dirt Creak area.

In most of north-

western Middle Park and southwestern North Park, Nail (1968) estimated
the Niobrara to be 700-730 feet on the basis of well data and surface
studies, but he believed as much as 800 feet may be present in the
westernmost part of the area.
The basal Fort Nays Limestone is almost constant in thickness.
In the map area, the Fort Nays ranges in thickness from 12 to 16 feet,
depending upon the thickness of shale at the base.

Elsewhere in bilddle

Park, Howard (1966, p. 1253) reported 20 feet of limestone at the bese
of the Niobrara, Holt (1961, p. 22) reported 12-18 feet, Richards 0041)
reported 15 feet, Lzett (1968) reported 15-20 feet, Jenkens (1957. p.
53) reported 14 feet, and Hail (196a) reported 15-23 feet.

In north-

western North Park. Nail (1965# p. 49) found 17 feet of limestone at

the base of a7200foQt section of Niobrara.

The Fort Hays Limestone

seemingly persists to the west because Steinbach (1956) reported 17.5
feet near the east end of Blacktail Gorge southwest of Gore Canyon, and
Parsons (1954) measured 11 feet in the sama general Area.

6.W21.11
The Fort Hays Member commonly consists predominantly of 1246
feet of evenly and thinly and very thinly bedded medium-gray to lightbrownish-gray, yellowish0gray weethcrin.g limestone (Fig. 35).

limestone is dense and very hard and weathers into blocks.

The

Shaly

partings and very thin interbeds of dark-gray very calcareous very
hard irregularly *Italy argillaceous limestone to ehaly claystone are

present within the sequence.
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Thin-section study of a sample of the blocky limestone typical
of the port Hays revealed clastic, locally bioclastic carbonate rock
which has been irregularly and very finely recrystallized.

The rock is

composed of numerous tests and test fragments of planktonic Poramini-

fera and a few calcite spies in a cryptocrystalline matrix of
carbonate and clay.

Pyrite in veinlets and small irregular blebs in

fine-grained matrix material and pyritic replacement of Foraminifere
tests are common.
Por mapping purposes, the boundary between the N iobrs.ra and

the Benton was drawn at the base of the lowest limestone of the Port

Hays Limestone Namber.«

Aetuay.ly, the contact generally occurs within

a shale sequence less than I to more than 8 feet thick which is
commonly present between the highest Petroliferous limestone of the
Benton and the lowest l ight .gray limestone of the Por tRays Member of

the Niobrara.

At a locality on the west side of Blue River in the

1/4 HE 1/4 sec. 32, T. i N., H. 80 W., this shale interval is .5 feet
thick (Pig. 35)

.

The beds ia t hs lower 2 feet are dark-grey irregu-

larly shaly to subfissfle calcareous claystone and are lithoy.eginally

more similar to the Benton than to the Niobrara; the beds in the upper

3 feet are medium-gray to mediumlight-gray very calcareous and hard
c lay .shal.+e, and they grade into the shaly partings at the base of the

lowest limestone bed of the Port Hays.

Within 100 yards to the west,

a covered zone utich represents the whole shale interval is less than
i foot thick and appears to be occupied by the gradation from shale to
shaly limestone common to the base and partings within the liWestone
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sequence of the Fort Hays.

Thd shale interval is 7-8 feet thick in a

section (p. 151) measured just north of State Highway 11 in the SW 1/4
sec. 30, T. 1 N., R. 80 W.

There, fissility, color, and hardness are

approximately intermediate between shales typical of the upper member
of the Benton and Shales typical uf the Fort Hays , and the contact is
placed at the base of a thin bentonite at th. bottom of the interval
On the bas 1 s of reports of bentonite in the Fort Hays (Scott and Cobban,,
1964* po. 7).

The contact of the Fort Hays Member with the Juana Lopez

equivalent at the top of the Benton appears t be uncvnformable.

Data

presented 3.n the foregoing paragraph suggests that the Fort Hays
beveled the uppermost shales of the Juana Lopez and filled sba l low
irregularities in the beveled surface with clayey mat er ia 1--reworked

Benton Shale--to form an irregularly distributed basal shale.

A

disconfvrmity between the Boston and the Fort Hays Member of the

Niobrara in eastern Colorado was reported by Johnson (1930) and was
later supported by faunal and stratigraphie studies by Cobban and
Ra+sside. (195.20 chart lob)* Scott (1963, p. 95, Pl. 3)* and Scott aad

Cobban (1964, pp. 8* 95) .

The Smoky Hill Member consists of a lower unit of calcareous
Shale and subordinate chalky argil laceous limestone and an upper,

thicker unit of chalky-speckled shale and subordinate limestone.
The Lover unit of tbci Smoky Rill is approximately 177 feet

thick and consists predominantly of mediumosray very calcareous fissile

to subfisaile nonresistant claystons (Fig. 36)

.

Laminae And very thin
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beds of yellowish-orange bentonite, nodules of concretionary argi.lla+tooua limestone which have iron-sulfide c ctres , and very Chalky

argi ll.aceous limestone layers are scattered throughout the unit.

The

chalky argillaceoua limestone beds are fairly abundant in a fossiliferous part of the lower unit about 25 feet above the Fort gays (Fig.
37).

Thicker, locally very fossiliferous chalky argillaceous limestone

beds are in the shale in the upper 34 feet and become increasingly more
abundant toward the top.

Thin-section studies of four samples from the lower unit of
the Smoky Hill Member were made.

Two of the samples were taken from

subfisai le claystone of the basal 150 feet, one from an srgil laceous

limestone at the base of the upper 27 feet (Fig. 36) and one from
s ubfissii+s claystone 10-25 feet below the top of the lower unit .The

samples are characterized by numerous fragments of calcite tests of
Foraminifers (mostly Heteroheli.n,f,dae-chiefly Retrob.).42) and spines
in a c.ryptocryatalline carbonate-clay matrix.

Irregularly shaped

pyritic replacement belbs are numerous in the matrix and selective
pyritic replacement for Foraminifera tests is common.

Differential

thermal analyses for carbonate content of fragments from the four
samples are shown in Table 4.

The upper unit of the Smoky Rill Member is predominantly
darloogray to madium-dark-gray: light-gray, and locally yellowish-gray,

grayish-oranger or very pale orange weathering chalky speckled shale.

The shale is platy and brittle and forms a moderately resistant unit
(Fig. 38) .

Thin beds of medium.light-gray limestone similar to the
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Table 4
Differential thermal analyses showing calcium carbonate
content of samples fram the lower part of the
Smoky Hill Shale Member of the
Niobrara Formation
All samples from the section of the Niobrara weasured on
the east side of the Blue River Ln the SS 1/4 sec. 320
T. 1 N., R. 80 W. Analyses by W. N. Lockwood, U.S.
Geological Survey.

Location'

Sample

Litholosi c

n ection

desert

ti.

Percent
calcium
carbonate

b DTA

Composite sample,
unit 4.

Subfissilo clays`tone.

27

Basal 1042 in. of

Resistant le e of chalky
argillaceous limestone.

56

Shale to subfissile clayin fossilaierous
stone:
zone; forms relatively
resistant ledgy outcrop

25

unit 4.

Composite of samples
taken 24 and 64 ft.
from base of unit 3,

locally.

Composite sample,
unit 3.

V45,064

Shale to subfissile

29

stone.

Unit 4, 150-167 ft» from base of Smoky Nill Shale Member.
Unit 3, basal 150 ft. of Smoky Hill Shale Nembnr.
1.
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Fort Hays limestones ara interbedded with the shale in decreasing
abundance from bottom to top of the basal 27 feet of the upper unit
(Pig. 39).

Thin yellowish bentonite layers, small round iron-sul fidel

nodule*, and thin layers of Ostrea fragments and Ynoceramus prisms
are present.

The depositional environment of the Niobrara is established
by its rich marine fauna.

The most abundant magaf ossils found in the

formation in the map area include the sedentary clams belonging to the
genus inoçeramus and oysters belonging to the genus ostrea.
Mello (written commun., March 10, 1965)

,

J. F.

after a study of the poramini-

fera in eight samples collected by the author from the base of the Fort
Hays to the top of the lower shale and chalky argillaceous limestone
units of the Smoky Hill, concluded:

The presence of at least a few specimens of two or
more bottom-dwelling species in each sample indicates normal
marine bottom conditions.
(1)

The presence of planktonic specimens in all samples
indicates that the water mass was of normal salinity and not
(2)

turbid.

The large proportion of specimens of planktonic
species suggests water depth equivalent to that over the outer
continental shelf today (200 -400 ft.). However, it should be
pointed out that this proportionality is only approximately
true even for the Recent and, therefore, for the Cretaceous
it would probably be best to say that deposition was probably
in water of moderate depth.
(3)

The chalky shale of the upper part of the Smoky gill is characterised by fine white specks, which are spindle shaped and chalky in

..
nodule.

yrite identified in X ray diffractometer study of one

Figure 39. Basal beds of the upper part of the Smoky Hill
Shale Hmober of the N iobrara .

The base of the scarp
section (p. 171) and the base
Member. Basal limestone beds
are shown. Location: NW 1/4

is the base of unit 6 of the measured
of the upper part of the Smoky Hill
and shales of the lower part of unit 7
Si4 1/4 sec. 32, T. 1 N., R. 80 W.
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Figure 39. Basal beds of the upper part of the Smoky Hill
Shale Member of the Niobrara.
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texture.

Speckled shales are characteristic of the Niobrara asd its

equivalents over wide areas of the Western Interior.

Goodman (1951)

wade astudy of specks in the Colorado Shale, which includes the
Niobrara Formation at the top, and determined the presence of
ooccol.#. ths ,

planktonic algae.

Two measured sections of the Niobrara, are presented on the fol.

Included below the lithologie descriptions of numbered

lowing pages.

units in the sections are the results of iesoluble residue determinations of representative samples from the described units.

All of

the analyses were performed by K. P. Moore of the U. S. Geological
Survey.

Table

(in pocket) contains lists of fossils which were

collected at the measured sections and identified by W. A. Cabbala

and J. F. Mello of the U. S. Geological Survey.

Section of Niobrara Formation exposed from west to -east from east
bank of Blue River In the NW 1/4 SE 1,/4 see. 32 to east
side of State Highway 9 near vest edge of sec.
33, T. 1 N , , R. 80 W. (Figs. 36-30),
Measured by C. S. V. Barclay,
assisted by A. M. Thompson,
June 1964.

Thickness

-AWL.
Pierre Shale (in pert) :
Basal shale member (in part),
11. Shale, olivemwgray to light-olive-gray

weathers drab, mostly olive grays and
browns, locally olive yellow); irregularly
ooacal.car$ous to slightly calcareous at top
to irregularly moderately to very calcareous
at bottom; 2-in. layer of reddish- to yellowishbrawn thinly laminated calcareous sil.tetose at
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Section of Niobrari! Fsrmetf,on (continued)

Thickness
teat
top; bentonite layers (weather dark yellowish
orange) 1--2 in. thick at base and at 94-,

134-11

17+, and 26+ ft. above bese of unit; shale in
lower half is irregularly and sparsely speckled.
Soft flaky-weathering smooth slopes
.
.
.
.
Sha3e, upper 24 ft.; 7Ù. 7 acid insoluble
Shale, basal 5.5 ft.; 69.21% acid insoluble
Niobrara Formation:
Smoky Rill Shale Member:
Upper unit:
Shale. medium-gray and slightly bluish
11.
(weathers lighter fray, locally tannish);
speckled, chalky, very calcareous. platy
weathering; forme slope . . . . . . . . .
Shale; 5t. S81 acid insoluble
10.

.

29.5
=V=

10.0-15.0

Covered ;chalky speckled sha le 4; forms

slope

.

.

.

.

.

20.0

Note: Units 11 and at least part of
unit 10 may be a pert of the Pierre or
a Pierre-Niobrara transition unit.
9.

8.

Covered (80 par cent) to well exposed
Where exposed, shale,
( 10 per cent).
medium-gray (weathers slightly bluish
gray, locally tannish), speckled, chalky;
thinly bedded and laminated; hard flakes
and plates ; tanxeitb-weathered beds more
calcareous, more resistant than bluish.
gray beds. Forms slope .
Speckled shale: 31.532 acid insoluble
Shale, dark-gray to medium-dark-gray
(weathers very light gray to slightly
bluish light gray), also locally tannish,
yellowish-gray grayish-orange, and very
pale orange; speckled, Chalky; irregularly thin bedded and thinly laminated;
commonly weathers into hard brittle plates
and flakes with a haokly fracture; contains

310.0
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Section of Niobrara Formation (continued)

Thickness
Niobrara Formation (continued)
Smoky Nill Shale Mambsr (continued)
Upper unit (continued)
sparse irregularly distributed lnoeeramua
prisms and a fer small red iron-stained
nodules of pyrite; a few thin (43 in.)
yellowish-orange layers which contain
bentonite and granular calcite; ,s few
resistant ledges, commonly about 1/2 in.
thick, composed of Ostrom frsgments and
3aoceramus prisms cemented with calcite
and having a fetid odor in upper 65 ft..
most abundantly in uppermost 5 ft. Forms
116.3
steep slopes or cliffs . . .
.
.
*
.
.
.
Speckled shale: 24.121 acid. insoluble
Shale and subordinate shaly limestone.
7.
Shale, dark-gray to medium-dark-gray
(weathers medium light gray, locally
grayish orange), speckled, chalky, herd.
brittle floggy. A few beds. 4-18 in.
thick, of medium-light-gray hard limestone like unit 6 at top and in lower 6
ft.; vhaly-imitherfng at top and bottom
of bids; blocky. Unit contains
lnoceramus prisms and pyrite "stems"
(1/8 in. in diameter, 3 in. long).
Forms resistant ledges and steep slope
.
.
.
.
21.5
or ledgy cliff (Figs. 36, 39) . .
Limestone. near top:
13.152 acid insoluble
Speckled shale, upper 15.5 ft.: 17.98 acid
insoluble
Shaly limestone, upper 15.5 ft.: 1$.192
acid insoluble
Limestone, basal 6 ft.: 17 .99% acid insoluble
Speckled shale, basal 6 ft.: 16.862 acid
insoluble
Limestone, medium-gray and slightly
6.
brownish or alive (weathers medium ;light
gray). locally grayish orange and chalky
textured, dense, elastic, locally finely
crystalline with spe1cry calcite blebs, very
bard, concheldal fracture, thin-bedded
( 2 in. -1-4/2 ft.), s3.abby and blocky
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Section of Niobrara Formation (continued)

Thickness

(fee)
Niobrara Formation (continued)
Smoky till Shale Member (continued)
Upper unit (continued)
weathering; shaly partings and very thin
beds of chalky limestone to chalky shale
between hard limestone beds; shaly plates
are hard and brittle and have hackly fracture.
Small spheroids and stems of
pyrite and, less commonly, fragments of
large Inocerainus valves. Forms ledgy cliff
or very steep ledgy slope (Figs. 36, 39) .
Chalky limestone, 26.29% acid insoluble
Total thickness, upper unit of
Smoky Hill Shale Member . . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

7.0

.

492.0
Lower unit:
5. Limestone, medium-dark-gray (weathers
lighter gray) , argillaceous , chalky;
interbedded with very limy shale to
subfissile claystone like unit 3. Limestone is in beds 3-10 in. thick, separated
by and gradational with enclosing shale;
thickest shale interval is 3-4 ft., most
are i ft. or less. Dark - yellowish -orange
bentonitic layers, 2 in. thick. Small
pyrite nodules and fragments of large
Inoceramus valves. Limestone forms ledges;
shale forms slight reentrants; unit forms
ledgy cliff (Figs. 37, 38) .
.
.
.
Shale: 35.4% acid insoluble
Chalky limestone: 31.09% acid insoluble
.

10.0
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Section of Niobrara Formation (continued)

Thickness
f gast
Niobrara Formation (continued)
Snaky Hill Shale Member (continued)
Lower uuit (continued)
Shale to aubfiOeiïe claystone like unit 3;
4.
8=41i pyrite spheroids and fragments of
large lnoceromus common; farms very steep
slope. At base, chalky argil.I,aceo'n.s limestone bed, 10-12 in. thick, medium-darkgray (weathers medium light gray, locally
grayish orange); very faesi,lif erous ; small

pyrite spheroids aud abundont Inoceramus
fragments; forms ledge gradational with
.
. . . . .
enclas#.nu shale (Fig. 36)
Shale: 51.31% acid insoluble
Chalky limestone: 32.32% acid insoluble
3.

17 o

.

.

Shale to snb f iars#le clays tans, medium-gray
(weathers slightly lighter) , very limy,

soft, locally nodular

harder; a few

tbi.n. (1-3 in.) beotonf tic layers, yellowish-

orange-weathering; a few thin light-greyweathering chalky argillaceous limestone
ledges; rare limestone nodules that have a
pyrite core, and, more abundantly, ovoid
iron-oxide and clay masses (derived from similar
nodu.lea? ) ; unit :arras steep slopes covered by
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
A
shaly debris (Figs. 36, 37)
Shale: 52.50Xaci.d insoluble
Chalky ledges in lower port: 46.622 acid
insoluble
Limestone nodule: rim, 18.04% acid insoluble
core, 11.022 acid insoluble

Total thickness, lower unit of
Smoky Rill Shale Member .. . .

*

.

R

Total thickness. Smoky Hill. Shale Member .

s

.

!

!

s

s

1 ü; 0

177.0
=gm=
664.0*.

669.0
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Section of Niobrara Formation (continued)

Thickness
Niobrara Yormation (continued)
Fort hays Limestone Member:
2.
Limestone, mediume-gray to light-brownish-gray
(weathers yellowish gray, light gray, and
locally a chalky very pale orange), dense,
elastic, slightly chalky, hard, conchoidal
fracture; in thin ( 4 in.--1-1/2 ft.) b140ky-

1.

aeatherl.n,, beds; numerous very fine *parry
calcite blebs. Thinly interbedded and
laminated with very limy medium-dark-gray shale
(weathers light olive gray) ; occurs as a few
very thin parti.ags in upper part and very thin
beds as much as 4 in. thick in lower pert.
Unit forms low ladgy cliff with reentranta where
shaly partings and beds are present (Fig. 37) .
Limestone: 4.83Z acid insoluble
Shale parting t 18.48% acid insoluble
Mostly covered; top 6 in . is very limy shale
to aargilleceous sba.ly limestone at base of
basal limestone ledge of unit 2; forms
reentrant . .
Sha lF lime s t one , upper 6 i.n . z 20.63% acid
insoluble

Total thickness, Fort Rays Limestone Member
Total thickness, Uiobrara Formation .

.

12.0

4.0
.....r..r.....

.

.

16.0.
680.0«-

683.0

Bass of sctioa just above water level of Blue River,
Slabs of petroliferous brown limestone of the
Banton Shale ere at base of section. These slabs are tight
to be nearly in place and the top of the Béton, to be approximately at the base of the section.
Notes
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Section across contact of Niobrara and Benton, vest side of
Blue River in the SW 1/4 ME 1/4 sec. 32, T. 1 N., R.
80 W. Measured by C. S. V. Barclay,
June 1964 (Pig. 35) .

Thickness
ALes.EEL.
Quaternary terrace deposit:

unconsolidated sand and gravel.

Unconformity.
N#.okrera Formation (in part) :

Tort hays Limestone Member:
4. Limestone, light-gray, especially at achaly
partings. dense hard conchoidal fracture,
foasil.Zierous, thinly (6 ín.-2 ft.) and evenly
bedded; *Wily partings in upper p ar t to sha ly
argil3.aceous limestone beds as thick as 4 in.
in lower part; b lo+ely weathering; forms ledgy

scarp

r

.

.

.

.

.

.

12.0

w

Limes tona , 4 ft. from base: 9.58% aci,d insoluble
3.

Clays tone to limestone, medium-gray to mediumlight-gray (weathers light gray). shaly,
arg.il..laceous toward top, very limy; similar
to shaly partings in unit 4; forms steep
slope: (trades into limestone ledge within
.
.
a few inches of top
.
.
ghaly limestone, near top: 17.28% acid insoluble
!Maly clays tone: 28.49% acid insoluble

3.0

Denton Shale (i* part) :
2.

C1a7stena, dark-gray, subfissile to fissile, very
limy, very thinly and irregularly bedded, fossil3ferouac ; forms $ teep slope .

1.

.

.

.

.

.

2.0

Limestone in upper par t , brownish-gray (weathers
brown) , clastic, recrystallized: strong fetid

odor on fresh sur face : mostly /mammas fragments; thin-bedded, slabby. Lower 6 ft. (variable) is very thin bedded and Laminated and more
of a very limy sandstone, a true calcarenite
.
.
.
.
.
.
Forms ledgy scarp
Base of section is covered by Quaternery alluvium
of Blue River flood plain.

(approx.)
10.0
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921i1 SA,'r.ERIE

A Late Cretaceous age for the Niobrara was established in the
field on the basis of stratigraphie position. The age and correlation
of the Niobrara of the sap area was confirmed by fossil collections
identified by W.

Cobban and J. I. Mello from material collected by

the author (Table 5)*
In the map area that part of tbs Niobrara, referred to the Port

Hays Member is restricted to the basal limestone and subordinate interbedded shale sequence. Fossil +svidenre, however indicates that not only
these beds but also the lowest part of the loger shale sequence of the
Smoky Hill Member contain faunal elemea ts characteristic of the Fort Hays

east of the Colorado Front Range.

According to J. F. Mello (written

commun., 1960, preliminary research on Foraminifers of Upper Cretaceous
rocks of the Western Interior suggests that the fossil Foraminifers species

matte. Marrow is found only in the Fort Hays; Gi.oborota-

Mee oni

(Morrow) is confined to the Fort Hays in the Western

Interior (though it ranges into rocks as young as Early Campanian in the
Gulf Coast area) ; and Sultetsei.le _wine/ Plummer and Syx214.11.41 a:i..ti.da

(Reuss) have been reported only from the Fort Hays. Mello found E. melt
Morrow and C. subconicus (Morrow) in samples collected 25 and 65 feet,
respectively, above the top of the highest typi.eai. Fort Rays Limestone.

Re tentatively identified B. r,

ae Plummer and (or) G. nitida (Reuss)

in several samples collected from shales just below the base of the lowest Fort Hays Limestone bed to beds near the top of the lower shale
and the subordinate chalky argillaceous limestone unit of the Smoky
Hill.

Zn the E. 'mg/ Morrow samples taken 25 feet *boys typical
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Fort Heys Limestone, W. A. Cobban (written commun., 1964) identified

IrrmmL Insta. Meek which, he stated, "

.

.

is common in the Fort

Hays Limestone Member along the Front Range."
In the Pueblo area on the east side of the Front Range, Scott
and Cobban ( 1964, Table 2) divided the Smoky Hil1. Shale Hmmber into
units) the chief oil which are ?from bottom to top:

a shale and

limestone unit (20 ft.), a lower shale ( 56 ft.), a lower limestone

(38 ft.), a middle shale (283 ft.), a middle Chalk (28 ft.), an upper
chalky Shale (264 ft.), and an upper Chalk (8 ft.).

Although exposure*

in the ares are not adequate to attempt correlation with these uxits,

it is interesting to note that alternation nf nonresistant shale and
resistant limestone and chalk units from the top of the Fort Hays to
the Pierre Shale is present in both areas.

The strongest possibility

of correlation of divisions of the Smoky Hill in the two areas is in
the limestone and interbedded shale zone at the base of the upper unit
(Fig. 38) of, the Smoky Hil1, in the map area and the lover limestone

unit of Scott and Cobban.

The position of each above soft shale units,

their similar thicknesses, and the distinctive cyclic repetition of

shale and limestone beds in each suggest such acorrelatinn.

Pierre Shale

atinitkla
Meek and Hayden (1861, pp

419, 424) gave the name Fort Pierre

to the tower formation of the Montana Group of the western plains.

the plains area and in some ©f the first ranges of the Rockies, the

in
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term ?ierre Shale is nov used for approximately the sama marine
sequence lying conformably between the Niobrara and a redefined Fox
Hills Sandstone.
In the map area the nane Pierre Shale is applied to the poorly
exposed drab marine shales and sandstones which lie above the Niobrara
along the east edge of the map area.

Distribution
Except for the northeast corner, only a lower nonresistant
shaly part of the eierre is exposed within the map area.

It floors

part of the west edge of biddl.e Park basin and forms the gentle first

slopes of the Gore Range.

In the northeast corner, the lower beds of

the upper sandy part of the Pierre crop out and farther east and south
form the prominent cliffs, locally called Muddy Buttes, north of
Kremmlins.

.6w
Thi.cr
M14wr.+MM
-...,

The thickest interval of e ierre Shale in the map area La in the

northeastern part of the area.

G. A. ieett (oral oommun. ,1968)

estimated that the exposed thickness of the Pierre in that area is

1,5004:000 feet.

Pierre exposures continue to the east where

Richards (1941) put together a 4,939-foot composite section from
partial section* measured near Coal Mountain and between Wolford
Mountain and Kremling ,

To the south, Ho 1 t (1961, p . 23) measured

5,844 faet on the west side of Ute Peak in the . Williams Range Mountains

some 3 miles northwest of Dillon.

None of these sections represent the
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total original Pierre thickness for the are-a.

In Middle park, the Fox

Hills Sandstone bas not been found and Upper Cretaceous(?)-lower
Cenozoic beds of the Middle Park Formation locally bevel the pierre.

.1.2n
All but approximately the upper 400 feat of that part of the
Pierre Shale exposed in the map area coneists of black to darkdolive*
grsy, light olive- and browtt3.shilrny.weathuring calcareous and
noncatçareous soft clay stales and subf isei ïe silty ci.a.ystone.

Some

rusty-veather ing hard lisy clayey si lts tase pods and lenticular beds

and, less commonly, thin beds of Limy arenaceous si ltstone that

contains Inoceramus fragments arc present.
The contact of the Smoky Rill Member with the overlying, Pierre

is conformable and gradational where it is exposed in the measured
Niobrara section (p. 169) , in sec. 32, T. I N. ,. R. 80 W.

There the

contact is drawn in t he middle of a 30-foot sequence in which the

brittle more resistant limy slightly bluish-gray speckled platy shale
of the Niobrara grades up into soft nonresistant irregularly limy and
speckled flaky olive-gray shale of the Pierre.

This transitional zone

is marked by a slight topographic break near the measured section
and, therefore, in areas without continuous exposures the contact wes

placed at the topographic break betwcen definite Niobrara and Pierre
1 i,thoxogies .

In the extreme northeastern part of the map area, a total of

approximately 400 feet of sandstone interbedded with subordinate shale
and a few limestone beds is discontinuously exposed along the ridge
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between U.S. Highway 40 and Muddy Creak.

This interval over3iea the

thick basal shale interval of the Pierre and is the basal part of the

upper sandy portion of the Pierre 0.

Isett, oral conmun. ,&968) .

The lowest 125 feet or so of this sandy sequence was studied in some
detail.

Most of this interval is light-olive to yellowish-gray to

pale.oyelloFwiah-brown, yellowish-brown to yellowish-gray-weathering very
thin bedded laminated and, locally, cross -lamisiatdd very fine grained

well-sorted very calcareous hard ledgy sandstone.

The sandstone is

composed predominantly of subangular to subrounded quarts grains but
contains some very small grains of feldspar= biotite, and
carbonaceous(?) matter
olive-gray shale.

.

The sandstone is very thinly interbedded with

Locally near the base there is a6-foot ledge of

irregularly thick- and thin-bedded 14ht-brownish-gray, yellowishorange-weathering dense nodular lenticular limestone and dolomite(?).

There are also a few thinner lenticular very limy mudstone beds which
have numerous fine coaly fragments and are similar in color and waatharing characteristics to the limestones in the lower part of the interval.
Fragments of I. snbc2geareaRRE (W. A.. Cobban, oral commun., 1967) were

collected locally in both the sandstone and mmdstone.

Within the map area various portions of the Pierre are overlain
by Quaternary iandelide, terrace, and alluvial deposits.

gorzels.tioS

Stratigraphie position and abundant fail evidence in
lithologicali,y similar rocks mapped as Pierre in adjacent areas

establish the age of beds of this formation as Late Cretaceous.

The
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U.S. Geological Survey regards the Pierre Shale as including rocks of
middle and early Campanian age.

Qwe Depositf
Terrace Deposits
Terrace deposits of Pleistocene to Holocene age occur at
various levels within and along the sides of tlhe valleys of the

Colorado and Blue Rivers and Muddy Creek.

Except for some of those

whose upper surfaces are close to the modern flood plain, these
deposits consist predominantly of sand and gravel and lesser amounts
of finer grained material.

Host of the gravels-those associated witt

the Colorado and, not as commonly, with the Blue River drainages-,
contain some *mall boulders.

Rnundatones of vrecambtian crystalline

rocks and Mesozoic sandstones are common to gravels of all the deposits
and comprise the bulk of the material of most.

listimatcd thicknesses

for most of the deposits range fram 10 to 20 feet, but some are less
than 5 feet and some may be more than 50 feet thick.
The upper plane sur fsnes of the various deposits occur at

levels from 10 to 20 feet to more than 334 feet above the modern flood
plains of the associated drainages. Those below the 30* to 40*foot

level are generel*y associated with deposits that consis tpredominantly
of sand and silt sad are believed to be Holocene in age.

These fine-

grained deposits of low-level terraces were mapped with the Quaternary.
alluvi-tna.

Beginning at the 30* to 400áoot level., the deposits of the

various levels were mapped separately.

No attempt was made to
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precisely correlate the many terrace iave.ls mapped andt therefore, none
of the terrace deposits were assigned stratigraphic rank.

Altitude of

the tops of the various levels as given in this report was based for
the most port on map study and is only approximate.
The Colorado River terrace deposits are well exposed near
XremmItng and just west of the west entrance to Gore Canyon (Fig. 2)
Some of these are more than 50 feet thick.

.

Boulders of Precambrian

gneiss 3 feet and more in tersest dimension are in a few of the
deposits.

Most rounäs.tones are Precambrian gneiss but some Mesozoic

sandstones are present.

Bast Of Gore Canyon well-developed terrace

levels occur at 30-43 feet. $0-35 feet, and 185-20, feet.

These

levels are exposed on a high hill in a bend in the Colorado River in

the S 1/2 sec. 13, T. IN.
the two lower levels.

R. 81 W.

The town of Kremlins is built on

The lowest terrace level at Kremlin& appears to

he cut on Quaternary gravel for, according to a well log in a report by
P. T. voegeli f Sr.. a 60-foot welt on the 90-ioot level in the= 1/4
SE 1/4 sec. 8, T. 1 N., R. 80 W., bottomed in gravel..

Richards (1941)

described prominent terrace levais at 40, 90, and 120 feet above the

Colorado River in the Kremling-Troublesome Creek area.
ehe 40-foot level to the 1atest period of
area.

assigned

lelstooene glaciation of the

izatt ( 1968) reported a vary prominent terrace level 80 feet

above the Colorado River in the western part of the Not Sulphur Springs
quadrangle; he assigned all Colorado River terrace levels above and
beginning with a500»foot level to the Pleistocene.

Near the west end

of Gore Canyon, the top of a Colorado River terrace deposit, wbiCh is
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approximately 25 feet thick and consists predominantly of rounded
boulders and cobbles of Precambrian gneiss and sand, occurs approxi*
ssately 220440 feet above the Colorado River (Fig. 31)

.

This level

could not be correlated with terrace levels in the map area east of the
canyon, but G. A. Izett (oral commun., 1968) reported terrace deposits
of Pleistocene age at approximately 220 feet above the Colorado River
in the eastern part of the Kremml#.ng quadrangle.

The 220-240-foot

terrace Ievel at the west end of Gore Canyon appears to be locally
beveled by a pediment surface.

Near the mountain front this surface

carries thick (over 25 ft.) deposits of silty sand with lenses of
angular and subangular Precambrian gneiss fragments of cobble size.
The Blue River terraces are s imi lar in general composition and

thf,ekness to the Colorado River terraces, and at their confluence they

have many 1evels in common.

Ak distinctive feature of the Blue River

terraces, at least the lower ones ,and the bar deposits of the modern

Blue River, La the abundance of finewgrained porphyritic rocks of the
Green Mountain laccolithic complex (trachyte.-latite porphyry:
1961, p. 42)

.

Holt,

In addition to distinct terraces at levels above the

modern Blue River flood plain coincident with those of the Colorado

River

there is a poor 1y preserved one at the 110-120-foot level and

there are two prominent high levels, one about 300 feet and the other
more than 350 feet , above the Blue River flood plain.

The one at 300

feet can also be considered a Colorado River terrace.

It is well dis-

played in sec. 20, T. 1 N., R. 80 W., at the high point on the

northwest-trending ridge batween the Colorado and Blue Rivers and is
approximately equidistance above each of their respective modern flood
plains.

Holt (1961, p. 39) reported three persistent terrace levels at
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90, 140, and 200 feat above the modern flood plain of the Blue River
downstream from Green Mountain.

Re also described a4C»foot level

which he believed might be related to the last glaciation of the area
The gravel deposits along Muddy Creek range in thickness from
5 to X5 feet.

They contain a. large proportion of fine material--sand,

silt, and clay-because much of the craina8e basin of Muddy Creek for
some distance north of Kremm1ing is floored with Cretaceous marine
shale and soft Tert iary s i 1 tston e and sandstone.

The gravel is largely

pebbles and *mall cobbles of sandstone, siltetone, and bas-alt, the
latter from the Tertiary wrolcanica in the upper reaches of its basin.

Precambrian crystalline roundstcnes are also present but commonly very
subordinate.

Not enough of the terrace deposits of the Muddy Creek

drainage were mapped to be able to relate the small terraces of the
area to definite levels; there seem to be three to five levels between
30 and 120 feet.
The out line of a pediment surface in the northeastern part of

the area is shown in Figure 40.

In most areas the pediment is cut on

Pierre Shale, and the associated deposits are a few inches of Pierre
colluvium topped by a thin soil.

In some areas the surface is stripped

to the cut surface and there is no deposit.

South and west of Sheep

Creek in the SI 1/4 sec. ll, Tt 1N., R. 81 W., the cut-surface of the
pediment bevels the Niobrara Formation and the Pierre Shale and is
overlain by deposits which are locally several feet thick and consist
predominantly of ironooxide-stained angular fragments of the Dakota
Sandstone as large as small boulder size.

Soue of these pedi.meat
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deposits of Dakota Sandstone debris have aform and a composition similar to landslide deposits of tha area and may themselves be ancient
landslide deposits,

The small pediment surface remnant in the NW 1/4

SE 1/4 sec. 11, T. 1 N., R. 81 W. (Pig. 40) has a thick cap of Dakota
Sandstone debris Which may be part of an ancient Landslide deposit and
which has more recently been overrun by...kand involved -uomore modern
lands lidas .

The pediment surface is probably late Pleistocene ta aga.

In

the W 1/2 sec. 7, T. l Ls R. 81 W. : this surface bevels the Pierre
Shale in outcrops near and at elevations above the 600.foot terrace
level of the Colorado RIver.

In the same a3res., this surface is lust

below an isolated terrace which contains material characteristic of
the terraces up the kluddy Creek drainrega and which is at about the

l200foat level, a level present along the Blue River and reported by
Richards ( 1941) to be present along the Colorado River.

In see. 36,

T. 2 N., R. 81 W., thi s pediment surface cuts a terrace level at about

the 120-foot level above Huddy Creek.

Landslide Deposit*
Axton/live landslide deposits occur along the east flank of the

sore Range, both north and south of the Colorado giver, and locally
are made up of rocks of Precambrian through Quaternary aga.

The

principal types of lands1t4s deposits within the area are block
glides, slumps, debris slides, and earthflows as defined by Vernal;
(1958).

The most common type of Landslide deposit is composite slump

and earthf low.

Crescent 4haped scarps and hummocky locally potholed

terrain are widespread and distinct.

Classic examples are on the north

fork of Sheep Creek and in the Beaver Dam Gulch area.

Block glides of
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Dakota: Sandstone on clayey Morrison strata are in the large area of

landslide deposits north of the Colorado River; they are a characteristic feature of tilted Dakota and Horrison rocks to the northwest toward
Rabbit Ears Pass CW. J. Hail, Jr., oral commun., 1967) .

Debris slides

are common at the foot of cliffs on the south side of San Toy Mountain
and along the base of the scarp face of the Dakota hogback on either
side of the Colorado River near the east end of Gore Canyon.

Deposits

of debris slides of Precambrian gneiss talus between Joint ribs in
Gore Canyon, of soil fails in the alluvium along the Colorado River,
and of rock falls along the scarp face of the Dakota hogback and among
the cliffs and spires of Precambrian gneiss in Gore Canyon were not
mapped.

The various parts of a Landslide have been named and described
by Varnes (1958, P1. 1) .

Some of these featur -ws were mapped (Fig. 2)

by the author to show the internal, structure of the various deposits.

Mapping was dome on aerial photographs at * scale of 1:20,000 and
1-40,000 and transferred to the topographic base.
Structural features mapped are slump scarps, longitudinal

faults, transverse ridges and cracks, radial cracks, and Large glide
and slump blocks.

The very large glide b lock.s such as the one that

covers large parts of secs. 34 and 35, T. 2 N., R. 81 W., and sec. 34,

T. 14/2 N., R. 81 W., might better be called slip sheets (da Sitter,
1956, p. 274) .

The transverse ridges, the longitudinal "faults"

between adjacent landslide d-epos it s, acd some of the long r idgeo forming
rotated glide or slide blocks are noteworthy, for in many eases their
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pattern reveals something of the kinematics of their formatiQn.

The

flow pattern of transverse elements, including "drag" configurations

of transverse elements along boundary longitudinal faults, Is unmistakable.

The best and most extensive exposures of landslide deposits are

north of the river *ere an area more than 4.5 x2.5 miles in maximum
dimensions and more than 3 square miles in extent is covered by a

series of overriding glide and slump blocks and coalescing slumps and
earthflows, made up of rocks of the Morrison through the Niobrara

Formations and, along its east edge, a pediment deposit of Quaternary
age.

Figure 41 illustrates some of the structural elements of the

deposits shown on Figure 2.

In additian, it displays the sequence and

pattern of suarfioial deformation in the southern part of the large
deposit.

This part of the deposit is dominated by a sinuous semiciremi.

lar train of ridges that form su arc open up-41ope to tha west.

The

ridges are long rotated joint blocks of Dakota Sandstone whidh were
shed from the topographic and probable slight structural btgb near and
(or) to the south and west of the corner of sec. 16, T. lN., R. 30 W.

These large rotated glide blocks and the larger mors cohos iv 4 s li,p
Sheets of Dakota Sandstone which are characteristic of this and nearby
areas may be detached portions of folds and the upper joint- and
f ault -s egment ed plates of badding ip lan$ faults or slips which formed

in response and parallel to Pleistocene(?) uplift of the Gore Range.
Some of the Dakota glide blocks appear to have detached themselves near

the

Dakota and Morrison contact (southeastern arc);

others, at the

soft

Figure 41. Aerial photograph of the composite landslide
deposit in the northern part of the area.
Some large -scale features
Photo scale approximately 1 :36,000.
and directions of movement in various parts of the deposit are shown
rr
on the accompanying overlay.
s

-

Direction of movement of slip sheet

Direction of movement of rotated glide block

-----Direction of earthf low
ifT-T> Head

of slide, hachures on downthrown side
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Figure 41. Aerial photograph of the composite landslide
deposit in the northern part of the area.
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clayey siltstone zone et the top of the Lytle equivalent (northeastern

arc) .Sane shift along longitudinal or east-northeast breaks and
transverse rumpling indicates that the plates of strata below the

planes of detachment of the rotated blocks have also moved, mostly
east-northeast.

Secondary surficia3, deformation includes slumping and

earthfi.ow end is widespread, especially along joint-controlled scarps

of the lower Dakota plate toward the back of the slide and at the
overs teepened slope at the front of the slide.

Some control of the pattern of "fractures," which bound the

variously sized slide mats, by the bedrocV fracture pattern is demonstrated in this area

East-northeast and northeast, and to a lesser

extent, north-northwest bedrock fractures serve as dhsnnels for the

movement of meteoric water and groundwater end, subsequently, as planes
or sones of weekuess for the detachment of blocks, initiation of
s lumps , and landslide bound.ar i,es »

A, more precise age assignment than Quaternary for the landslide

deposits is not possible.

Some of the slides are quite recent and

parts of many are still active.

During fieldwork the author witnessed

movement fn slumps and eer thf iows in the slide areas in the western
portions of secs. 31 and 11, T. 1 N . , R. SOW.

elides is present elseWhere.

Evidence of much older

North of the river in sec. 11 the east

edge of an extensive slide overruns a Pleistocene(?) pediment (piS. 40)
and some of the pediment deposits themselves may be ancient landslide

deposits «Some of the oldest landslide deposits are probably the
large blocks in the extensive slide area north of the river ehi.ch may
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have been detached during Pleistocene(?) uplift.

A,

few of the major

slumps and flows might hava been initiated during periods of heavy
precipitation or melt-water runoff associated with Pleistocene
glaclation,

Landslides in the Kremmling area are a source of continuing
economic loss.

During field investigat i.on the author saw the railroad

tracks in Gore Canyon blocked by debris slides of Precambrian talus and
a portion of State Highway

U in

the SW 1/4 sec. 31, T. 1 N., R. 80 W.,

covered by earth f losrs in the Benton pormat ion .

The Kreamtling city reservoir in the SE 1/4 sec. 10 and the NB

1/4 sec. 15, T. iN.* R. 81 W., is on the lower plates of detached
Dakota Sandstone glide blocks (oc slip sheets) and is behind a ridge
formed by a line of rotated glide blocks.

Although the author did not

make an engineering study of the reservoir ,si.te,; the existence of such

a structure in this type of terrain should be considered a geologic
hazard.

Alluvium
Flood -plain deposits of Holocene age are mapped as alluvium in

the valleys of the Colorado and glue Rivers and buddy Creek and part

way up some of their tributaries.

The material of those deposits is

sand, silt, clay, and subordinate gravel.

A few terrace deposits which

have tops less than 30 feet above the present flood plain have been
mapped with the alluvium along the Colorado and glue Rivers and s
of these are chiefly cored of gravel.

Mapped with the alluvium are
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the distal ends of some of the alluvial fans which spread onto the
flood plains.

The thickness of the alluvial deposits in the various drainages
is unknown but au estimate for the deepest portions would be nearly 70
feet for the Colorado River, nearly 50 feet for the Blue River, and
nearly 30 feet for Muddy Creek.

water well at the edge of the modern

flood plain near the Engle Ranch buildings in see. 20, T. 1N,

R. 81

W., was bottomed in alluvium at 36 feet CVoegel.i, 1965, p. 46, Table
8).

Richards ( 1941) indicated thet there is approximately 80 feet of

unexposed Quaternary fill, Which includes Pleistocene gravels, in the
Colorado River valley near Krammling.

IlEggl.,e

Regional Setting
The Gore Canyon-Kremmling area contains parts of four northl to
northwest-trending regional structural features and lies west of a
fifth.

From east to west they are the North-Middle Park basin, the

Park Range uplift, the Gore fault, and the Central Colorado trough;
the Williams Range thrust fault is exposed just east of the area.

The

Gore Canyon-Kremmling area also appears to lie in e regional gone of
northeast faults, som* of which appear to offset the north- to
northwest-trending regional, structures; soma of the regional structures

which form the tectonic framework for the Gore Canyon-Kremmltng area
are shown on Figure I.
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The eastern part of the area lies along the east flanks of the
Park Range uplift and along part of the west edge of Middle Park of
the Niddle-North Park basin, a broad northward.-trending structural
depression of Latramide age.

Middle Park, the south half of the basin,

is topographically separated from North Park by Che Rabbit Lears Range,
a short east-vest mountain range composed of lower Tertiary sed iment sry

rocks and middle Tertiary intrusive and extrusive rocks.

The eastern

Paleozoic and
part of the area is occupied by northeast-dipping Lat ePale

Mesozoic sediments which are locally bsvslad by Quaternary terrace
gravels along the Colorado and Blue Rivers and Muddy Creek.

The

Mesozoic rocks were deformed during the Laramida orogeny and by
post 4.ar ami de movement in Late T ertiary t ime .

Deformation resulted

principally in northeast to east-northeast faults and related monoclinal
flexures and in a few small folds due to vertical movements along the
northward-trending &Xi:s of the rark Range uplift.

L tenaive land-

sliding occurred during the Quaternary and may have been induced by
con t inued uplift during that t time.

The Williams Range fault, a north-northwest-striking east-

dipping to nearly flat thrust whose trace extends from the Breckenridge
area almost to the Rabbit Xars Range north of Kremlin& lies just to
the east of the area.

It is well. exposed at Wolford Mountain where

Precambrian crystalline rocks have bean thrust on Pierre Shale.
fault seemingly had several periods of recurrent movement during

Laramide time 0.

lsett, oral comc..

,

1967)

.

The
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The Park Range and Front Range uplifts follow part of the west
and east edges of the ancient Front Range highland of Colorado, a

positive element (Lover*; and Johnson, 1933, pp. 371-373), which had
origins in the Precambrian (Ver Wiebe, 1930: pp. 768-769). was promin-

ent in the Paleozoic, was covered by the Late Cretaceous sea and was
uplifted and separated into the Park and Front Range uplifts by the

formation of North-Middle Park basin during the Laramide .The axis of
the Park Range uplift trends approximately north-northwest to north..

south through the center of the western part of the area where it is
topographically expressed as the crest of the Gore Range.

The core of

the uplift exposed in Gore Canyon is predominantly composed of high..,

rank Precambrian paragneias intruded by Boulder Creak Gr8nodiarite,
rocks which are common to the Precambrian terrain of the Front Range.

The Precambrian rocks show evidence of having been both plastically
and cataclastically deformed during Precambrian time.

These Precambrian

deformations and the probable order of their occurrence, oldest to
youngest, are:

(1) plastic deformation about a north-northwest to

northwest fold axis; (2) plastic deformation about a northeast to
eastisnortheast fold axis accompanied by intrusion of the Boulder Creek

Granodioritc and, in its later stages, by cataclesis in zones parallel
and subparallel to the general trend of the folding; (3) north-northwest
fracturing-wincluding faulting, some dilation and filling of north-

northwest fractures by granophyrs or quartz, and rene movement and
minor epidots veining in old northeast-» to east-northeast cataclaatic
Zona s .
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The Gore fault bounds the Park Range uplift oath* west for
more than 40 mi le sfrdm south of Veil Pass northward to the Colorado

River Mato and Sims, 1963, P1. 1).

North of the Colorado River the

uplift broadens and segments of the Gore fault appear to cut deeply
into its western flanks.

The Gore fault is a north-northwest to

northwest-striking vertical to hl.gh*angle reverse fault which had

origins in the Precambrian and recurring movements as late as the
Laramide end perhaps as late as the late Tertiary.

The

sate

fault

may be segmented by northeast faults northwest of the Colorado River.
The southwest corner of the area extends beyond the Gore fault,

which breaks the margin of the Late Paleozoic and Early Mesozoic State
Bridge Formation which is Locally unconformab ly twer iain by Jurassic

rocks in the map area and Triassic rocks to the west.

The Paleozoic

and Mesozoic strata thicken abruptly to the west beyond the map area.

The Gore Canyon-Xremmlisg area lies within a region which
displays the scars of several period* of deformation.

Various rock

units within the area show evidence of Precaebrias and Laramide (latest
Cretaceous and early Tertiary) deformations ; in other parts of the

region more recent deformations have been reported (Layering and
Goddard, 1950) .

The Precambrian rocks contain evidence of both plastic

and nos.plasti.c deformations, the details of which have been discussed

in the section on Precambrian rocks.

Precaaábrian deformation for which

there is a record proceeded from plastic to nonpls.stic with the passage
of time, Which suggests that deformation took place at progressively
higher levels in the crust , or that the system was losing heat.
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Movements in the Gore fault zone may have been initiated during the
later stages of Precambrian deformation.

No direct evidence of deformation during the Paleozoic was
found.

Movement probably did occur along the Gore fault zone, at

least during the Late Paieoseic, for during that interval most of the
area was part of the Front Range highland and was rising while the

Central Colorado tough vas betas depressed to receive sore than
15,000 feet of sediment (d.+avering and Goddard, 1950, p. 57) .

The LeCarnide orogeny in this region began with arching and

uplift of the Front and Park 'sages during latest Pierre tine (Lovering
and Goddard, 1950, p. 58; Twato, 1957, p. 28) or later near the emd of
the Mesozoic era.

During the Laram3.de, the region vas subjected to a

northeasterly-southwesterly compression according to Levering and
Goddard (1950, p. 63) and gadgley (1960, p. 167) end, at various intervals during the i.etremi.dee, late Tertiary, and early pleistocene, to up-

lift along northward-trending axes (Lovering and Goddard, 1950, p. 63).
ln the Gore Canyon-Rremelfng area, vertically directed stress was
relieved principally along the north--northwest to northwest-striking

Gore fault sons. Regional geopreasive stress, which may have been only
a component of vertical stress ("Ante, 1957, p. 29) , probably initiated
faulting transverse to the Park Range uplift aloes old Precambrian shear

*ones parallel and snbparailel to the regional northeasterly foliation in
the Precambrian rocks.

Subsequently, vertical movements occurred along
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these fault planes in response to continued uplift and, possibly, to
some accompanying longitudinal stretching.

During Later stages of

uplift, heddi,nglane slip in directions away from the axis of uplift
and the formation of folds subparallel to the axis of the uplift
occurred on the east flank of the Gore Range in the sedimentary
section.

Uplift and some bedding-plane slip probably continued into

Pleistocene time and may bave led to the formation of slip sheets, the
oversteepeniug of folds, and the subsequent detachment of glide blocks,

all near surface deformations similar to those described by de Sitter
(1956, pp. 273-275).

Faults

Faults with northeast to east-northeast strikes are herein
termed northeast faults.

Included within the northeast system of

faults are the wat-northwest faults in secs. 4, 5, and 29, T. i N.,
R. 81 W. and the San Toy Mountain fault.

Northeast faults are ß.n, all

parts of the map area but ara most conspicuous along the crest and east
fLank of the Park Range uplift where they are transverse to the general
axial trend of the uplift.

The linear traces of most and fault-plane

exposures along some of the northeast faults indicate that fault plana
dips along northeast fau3.ts probably range from 70° to 90u.

The San

Toy Mountain fault near the south edge of the area is considered to be
a northeast fault, but its sinuous trace and the decrease in slop* of
the fault scarp at inflections of the fault trace indicate local
fauit*pl.aue dips of less than 60° S.
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Poor exposures prevented accurate measurement of direction and
amount of displacement along most faults.

General field relations

suggest that most of the movements along northeast faults are normal.
However, some direct evidence of strike-slip movement was found along
the fault which cuts the trace of the Dakota and Morrison contact
north of the top of Sau Toy Mountain and the center of s ec . 35, T. 1
N., R. 81 W.

This ault. strikes N. 70° B. and dips 65°-75° NW.

south side down, was estimated at 25 feet.

Throw,

There are also slickens#.des

on at least one exposure of the fault plane and these plunge about 10°
S. 63° W., and the base of the Dakota scarp is offset along the fault
plane about 70 feet ta s right Lateral sense.

The monoclinal flexure

in the southeast corner of the area suggests that the normal fault
mapped on line to the vest may also have a right lateral component.
High-sagle reverse movement may have occurred along northeast fau1,t s:

some movement along the northeasterly projection of the Cattle Drive
fault of the northeastern part of the area is thought to have been
in this sense (cross section ,01"0, Fig. 2)

.

Estimated amounts of

displacement along some of the northeast faults that cut Mesozoic
rocks indicate that most of those faults have throws of less than 100
feet..

The two short parallel faults that break the contact of the

Benton and the Niobrara in the S 1/2 sec. :3U, T.
displacements of 1,aS8 than 10 feet each.

l. N w

*

R. 80 W., have

However, at least four faults

have estimated maximum throws in excess of 100 feet.

Three of these

are, from north to south, the Sheep Creek fault, the Cattle Drive
f.sult, and the San Toy Mountain fault.

Maximum estimated apparent
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throw on each of these faults as determined by approximate map measure-

ments of offsets of the contact between Precambrian crystalline rocks

and the overlying sedimentary rocks is nearly 1,300, 650, and 700 feet,
respectively.

The fourth fault with a throw in excess of 100 feet is

the Trough fault which is east of the

appears to intersect the

Sau Toy Mountain fault and which

San Toy Houutain fault at a small angle south

of the map area within the general vicinity of W 1/2 sac. 2, T. 1 S.,
R. 81 W.

The Trough faul t nay have more than 400 feet of throw where

its trace crosses the SE 1/4 sec. 36, T. 1N., R. 81 W.
liovements along northeast faults appear to have originated in

the Precambrian basement rocks.

Several of the northeast faults can be

traced into the Precambrian rocks exposed high on the flanks of the
Park Range uplift and some cross the crest line of the uplift.

To the

east in the sedimentary rocks the northeast faults, where they could be
traced, invariably die out in Upper Cretaceous Shales or are represented
by monoclinal flexures in Cretaceous or even older streta.

The Sheep

Creek fault, which has several hundrdd feat of throw near the west end
of its trace in the arca, has a maximum throw of 75 feet and is accompanied by subparali.el folding at the contact or thq Niobrara and the

Benton and appears to die out into amonocli.nai. flexure in the Pierre
Shale.

Laramide or post-larami.de(?) movements on the eastmlortheast

faults which break and brecciate Precambrian rock in the E 1/2 sec. 17,
T. 1 N., R. 81 W., only bend Morrison sandstoxe.s and limestones just to
the east along strike.

Displacement along the Trough fault near the SE

cor. sec. 36, T. 1 N., R. 81 W., appears to be near 400 feet; on strike
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to the east, no trace of a#ault with a displacement of this magnitude
could be found along exposures of the contact of the Niobrara and the
Benton in the SE 1/4 sec. 30 and the NE 1/4 sec. 31, T. 1N« , R. 80 W.
Many of the northeast faults are of ancient origin and of more
than one age.

Cetaclasfa partially obscured by shearing superposed

during a later Precambrian and (or) Larssrida deformation is present in

northeast to east-northeast zones in Precambrian racks: and some of
these zone* can be traced into faults or the axial trace of monoclinal
flexures in Mesozoic rocks.

The best evidence of recurrent movement

along northeastward Precambrian structures is to be found in the zones
which cut the Boulder Creek Granodiorite border in secs. 5, 8, and 17,

T. 1 N., R. 81 W.

The Cattle Drive, Sanitarium, and gheep Creek faults

And the small unnamed faults in the same area, all of which break or

warp Mesozoic rocks, can be traced into zones in Which the Boulder
Creek shows Precambrian cataclaetic structures, is locally petrologic-

ally dominated by a late potash-rich (leucocratic quartz monzonite)
Phase, and contains superposed Precambrian shear structures,

The

Precambrian shear structures in these zones locally include granulation
and mylonitisatlon, shear foliation, brecciation, and slickenaided
sheet ing , accompanied by epidote and (or) quartz veining and pervasive

alteration-,-sauaserftizatioo of plagioclase, chl.or:itizatl.on and
epidoti.zation of mafics, and kaolinization of st#.crociine.

Some of

these shear structures are similar to the type cited by Tw+sto and Sims
( 1963, p. 998) as being typical of Precambrian deformation within and
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in areas adjacent to the Colorddo Mineral gelt: but some of the
brectar.iatioo and sheeting could be post-Precambrian.

Northeast Precambrian faulting along the east flank and across
the crest of what is now the Park Range followed oatsrclastis sones

probably formed during the later stages of that deformation marked by
east-northeast to nor tbeast 4oldisg of the biotite gneiss and the
syukiasematte intrusion of the Boulder Creek Gra.nodiorite.

Movement

along many of these northeasterly faults occurred *gain during the
Laramtde orog+eny and (or) the late Tertiary.

Northeast faults of

larami.de and post »Laramide time formed transverse to the Park Range

uplift, perhaps first la response to northeast-southwest to east-

northeast to west-southwest horizontal stress and than in response to
continued vertical stress and some attendant longitudinal stretching.

$0; t4vis t Faults

Faults with northwest to north-northwest strikes are termed
northwest faults.

Northwest faults are parallel or subparallel to the

general trend of the axis of the Park Range uplift; they are most
conspicuous on the west side of the Gore Range.

Northwest faults are

more variable in dip than are the northeast faults; vertical and oear v ert ical dips are common but shallower dips also occur.

Almost ell

these faults are in Precambrian rocks and displacement was geaera i ly
impossible to determine.

high-angle reverse faults.

Most of the faults appear to be normal or
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One of the few northwest faults observed in t he post-Precanaminn

rocks cuts the contact between Jurassic sedimentary rocks and
Precambrian biotite gneiss in sec. 17, T. 1 N., R. 81 W.

its fault

plane is nearly vertical and displacement is estimated to be about 25
feet in the Precambrian, less in the Jurassic sedimentary rocks which
are dragged into steep (sore than 700) dips along the fault trace.
The major north-northwest fault of the area is the Gore fault.

This fault is actually a zone of multiple faulting locally accompanied
by extensive cataclasis, mylonitizativn, and (or) brecciation.

The

fault zone (Pig. 2) is about 500 feet wide where it cuts Precambrian
crystalline rocks and the State Bridge and Sunáanna Formations at the
west end of Gore Canyon.

The best eKposurea of the Gore fault zone

are along the railroad tracks north of the ri,var.

There, the east

boundary of the Gore faul t zone is a fault in hi ot ite gneiss.

The

fault is a brecciated zone from 6 inches to 3 feet wide between shear
planes that trend N. 3° W. and dip 55° Es and N. 10° & and dip 60° Sa.
The biotite gnei s son the west side o f the shear planes appears to be

dragged up, and the relative direction of movement is east sida up.
In addition to being the east boundary of the Gore fault zone, this
fault appears to be the principal fault of the zone in this area.

West

of the bounding fault, the rock is highly fractured and pervasively
sheared, brecciated, and gougcy.

A few vertical faults that trend

N. 250 E. offset, east side up, red beds of the State Bridge pcrmstion
and brecciat.e Precambrian gneiss.

Farther west, a railroad cut shows

the State Br idge Formation beveling Precambrian gneiss that contains a
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gougey shear zone which is approximately lfoot thick and is subparaIlal
to the fault that bounds the Gore fault zone on the east (pig. 32) .

Farther west, the first exposures of massive Jurassic sandstone show
some evidence of shearing, but beyond, s tra.t i:graphi+cal ly higher beds

are relatively =deformed and outcrops of the underlying Precambrian
rocks show little shear deformation.

On the south side of the river

to the southeast of the railroad-cut outCrops ,bedr+nck exposures which

would reveal the Gore fault zone are covered by quaternary terrace
depos it s and co 1 luv ium,

Further south beyond the map area, the fault

trace is at the base of the steep west slope of the Gore Range and the
fault offsets Late Paleozoic and Hesoaoic sediments on the west against
2 recambr ian biotite gneiss on the ea,st .North of the railroad, the
fault zone pru j +ac t e into terrain occupied by gene.ra l ly poorly exposed

Boulder Creek Graeodi+arite.

ln this area shearing, seems to be less

intense and restricted to a few narrow tones.

In upper Canyon Creek

beyond the map ar ea # the Gore zone may be a series of shears eu echelon

to the northeast.

zone in which shear deformation of Preaambrian rocks is
conspicuous is exposed along the railroad cut between the Gore fault
zone and the edit mapped at the east edge of sec. 32, T. l N., R. 81 W.

Abundant shear surfaces and some narrow intervals of breccia and gouge
ara widespread in this zone but alteration and fracturing of the rocks

are not as pervasive as in the Gore fault zone .This shear zone east
of the Gore fault appeers to trend generally north-northwest, and shear
ea faces and gougey intervals of this zone are exposed up and along the
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east side of the Canyon Creek drainage to the north and* more
abundantly, in the inspiration Point area south of the river.

The

more westerly of the two faults mapped in this shear zone east of the

Gore fault is a near-vertical Unit which has a strike of about N. 15o
W. and on the east side of Canyon Creek north of the railroad has a
breccia zone 10 feet wide.

This fault and its northward projection are

Pahpaarailei to the granophyre dikes and quartz veins mapped in the
area.

This fault may be the north end of the centrai segment of the

Gore fanit as shown on regional tectonic maps (Oriel, 1954; Osterwald
and Dean, 1957) and the shear zone in which it is located may be the
attendant shear zone.
Attitudes of faults, gouge, breccia zones, s iickensidns, and

apidnte. and quartz-encrusted fracture surfaces in the biotite gneiss
and sra;nodinr.ite of the southwestern part of the area (Fig. 20) were

measured in the field and their poles plotted and contoured on an
equal-area projection of the lower hemisphere of a Schmidt net (Fig.
42).

The strong maxima whiCh represent near-vertical shear systems at

N. 2.5n E. and N. 40o W. and the weaker one at N. 60° W. illustrate the

generai northeast-northwest shear pattern seen in outcrop in the
southwestern part of the area.

The higher concentration of poles in

the northeast and southwest quadrants is a reflection of the Gore
fault zone,

Host Je the faults that hava extensive development of

breccia or gouge are reprasented by weak maxima of poles of northnorthwest planes and show acoxsiderabrle dipovaiue spread.

Most of
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Figure 42.
:;hear surfaces within the biotite gneiss and the !íouider Creek Cranodiorite of the soutiwestern part of the area; contour
diagram of lower hemisphere of Schmidt equal -area projection of 226 poles.
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the apidote-encrusted shears are represented by pole concentration ia
the nor thwes t and southeast quadrants.

The Core fault has been a zone of weakness and recurring move.
ment at various intervals from Precambrian time to tha Laramide
orogeny*

The regional evidence for the antiquity of this fault zone

has been summarised by Tweto and Sims (1963, pp. 100504006).

Within

and adjacent to the map area, ample evidence supports the long history
of movement along the f,au.lt .Some of the structures within the

Precambrian rocks shown on the geologic map (Fig, 2) and represented
on the plots of lineation data within the biotite gneiss (Figs. 21, 22)
are interpreted as drag or daag-related structures and suggest that the

Gore fault zone was a zone of movement at least as early as the later
stages of the Precambrian deformation that produced the northeast fold.
system.

Those drag or drsprelated structures are ( 1) a general swing

in the strike of foliations and the trend of lineations to a more
southerly course as the Gore fault is approached from the northeast
(pige. 2, 21, 22); (2) an increase in the percentage of southwestplunging lineations in going from the northeastern to the southwestern
part of the biotite gneiss unit (Figs. 2, 21, 22) ; and (3) an appareat

increase in the abundance of A lineations of the northeast fold system
in the southwestern part of the area, a factor which suggests a
deflection or shortening of the axis of a proposed northeastwardtrending ant i f orm.

There is also evidence of post-Boulder Creek Precambrian
movement along the fault.

Within the Gore fault zone and the bordering
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shear zone to the east, granulated and mylonittsed biotite gneiss along
northwest- to north-trending shears is taken as evidence of Precambrian
Evidence whidh also tends to

movement CT`weto and Sins, 1963, p. 998).

support post-Boulder Creek :Precambrian movement i$ an outcrop (Fig. 35)

within the Gore fault zone which shows a northeastward-dipping
mylonitia shear zone within i'recambriau rocks beveled by red beds of

the Late Paleozoic and besoaoic State Bridge Formation (Fig. 32).

No record oi movement during the Paleozoic was seen in the
area, but abrupt thinning and wedging out of thick Late Paleozoic

Central Colorado trough formations as the Gore fault is approached
indicate a fault line scarp along the Lat ePaleoeoia Front Range
highland Crweto and Sims, 19630

evidence

in

p.

1006}

.

Similar stratigraphie

Triassic rocks suggests that the scarp persisted into

the Mesozoic.
Most of the observable displacement along
occurred during Larani,de and later(?) time.

the Gore

The Gore

fault

Rsage is a

Laramide and post-Liaramida feature of considerable relief and it is

bounded along most of its west side by

the Gore

fault,

The Laramid+a

and p oat*iaramide( ? ) Park Range uplift produced mate than 2,000 feet

of structural relief across

portal of

Gore Canyon.

the Gore

fault zone in the area of the west

Within the fault zone itself, beds of the State

bridge Formation aru broken and displaced, east side up and several
tens of feet, in more than one place.
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Folds
The dominant fold structure of the region is the broad northto north-northwest-treading anticlinal arch of post-Precambrian
sedimentary rocks over the Pra.tambtian core of the Park Range uplift.
In the map area the axis of this uplift lies generally a.long the crest
of the Gore Range.

In addition to this regional structure, outlined

by the opposing regional dips of the Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic
sedimentary rocks on either side of the Gore Range, folds of much
smaller amplitude occur in the sedimentary rocks on the east flanks
of the Gore Range (pig. 2)

.

Most of tba fold along the east flank of the Gore Range appear
to be folds associated with faults, chiefly the northeast faults
described in a previous section of this report.

These fault-related

folds are proximate and parallel to faults or fault projections and
are most commonly monoclinal warps.

The best exposed of these folds

are the monocline in sac. 32,, T. 1 N.: It

sec. 11, T. 1 N. , R. 81 W.

80 W., and the monocline in

Each of these two folds appears to be on

the uptbrown or in the eastward displaced block of a fault projected
from the west.

The clearest illustration of a fault-related fold is

the monoclinal flexure along the northwest sida of the Sheep Creek
fault in the northern part of the area.

Three small anticlinal folds and one small syncline were mapped

south of the dorado River.

Another small inferred anticline is north

of the river and is shown only on cross section A-A1 (Fig. 2).

All

these folds plunge generally north-northwest, north*northeast, or
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southeast and have crest lines or trough lines subparallel to the axis
of tile Park Range uplift.

These folds are shallow warps and buckles

formed during Laramfd+s and late Tertiary(?) tilting of the sedimentary

section on the east flank of the Park Range uplift.

At least two of

these folds, those shown on cross-sections A-Al and 130g' on Figure 2,

may have been initiated by movements along northward-trending faults
and their amplitudes increased by hedd.ing wp lenc slip down the flanks

of the uplift.

Joints
Joint attitudes were measured in the biotite gneiss

Boulder Creek Grauodior#.te im all areas of their
Dakota Sandstone along the

hogback which

and the

outcrop and in

the

extends from the south edge

of sec. 15, T. I N., R. 81 W., on the north side of the

Colorado

River

to the north edge of secs. 2 and 3, T. i S., R. 81 W., on the south
side of the river.

The poles of joints of the biotite gneiss units in

the northeastern and southwestern portions of the outcrop area and of
joints

in

'4Ihe Boulder Creek Granodiorite were plotted on three separate

projections of the upper hemisphere of a Schmidt equal-area net and the

plots were contoured; the poles of all the Dakota joints were plotted
and contoured on a fourth projection.

The joint plots are shown io.

Figures 43046; the data-collection area for each plot of joints in
Precambrian rocks is shown in Figure 20.
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Joints of Precambrian Bask".

interpretation of the Prdcambrian joint dats, is difficult

owing to the complex history of tectonism in the rocks, but a few
generalizations are given b ?. law.

The plot of joints measured in the northeastern outcrop area
of the biotite gneiss (Fig. 43) shows a strong maximum representing a
near-vertical N. 17o W. j oint set, a weak maximum representing a steep
nearly east-west joint sets and a strong maximum representing a near..

vertical N. 420 W. set.

in the southwestern biotite gneiss unit Mg. 34) all the joint
sets present in the northeastern part of the biotite gneiss unit are
represented; there are a strong maximum representing a near-vertical
set that strikes N. e W. and two weaker maxima representing nearvertical sets vihiCh strike N. 88o E. and N. 550 W.

is a weak maximum representing a N. 14° W.

-

In addition, there

50°-55$ g. joint set.

The contour diagram for joints in the Boulder Creek Granodior -

ite (Pig. 45) shows a strong maximum in the position of a near-vertical

N. 19° W. set and a weaker maximum in the position of a1N. 50° W. set.
Most of the joint sets in Precambrian rocks are near-vertical
and strike northwest to north-northwest.

Joints included in these sets

are cross joints perpendicular to the regional foliation and B ll.nsao
tions of a northeast Precambrian fold system and joints related to the
uplift of the Park Rangs and the concomitant fracturing and faulting
subparallel to the Gore fault:.
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Joints in the Dakota Sandstone
A plot of poles of joints measured in the Dakota Sandstone
show maxima at N. 18' E. and N. 78' W. and dips within 5° of the
vertical (Pig. 46).

The set at N. lß° E. is at a small angle to the

axis of the Park Range uplift and is a longitudinal joint set that
probably formed during uplift of the Gore Range.

Dips of the joints

indicate that there was rotati.ox, of previously formed joint planes

as uplift continued.

The N. 78° W. joint set are probably cross-joints

formed at approximately right angles to the axis of the uplift.

Field

observations along the Dakota hogback near Gore Canyon revealed that
some surfaces with attitudes near the orientation of the N. 78° W.
joint set served as planes of movement for Laramide and later(?) fault

reoveraente .

GEOLOGIC HISTORY

The geologic history of the area begins in Pr+acambri:an,

with the deposition of a thick,

time

sedimentary sequence consisting chiefly

of slightly pelitic clastic rocks-probably sandstone, sl.ltstne,k and

shale-and minor amounts of interbedded impuro carbonate rocks.

A few

basalt sills and flows may have been intercalated with the ssdimenatnry
pile.

This sequence of rocks was regionally metamorphosed into a

aeries of high-rank biotite gneisses and associated aamphibol.#.tic rocks

which are similar to g,neissas found in the Front Range and other parts

of Middle Park and ware referr4d to in the past as the Idaho Springs
iorwatß.on.

The gneiss** ware deformed under cataaonal conditlions into

northwest- to north-northwest .trending folds.

Continued tactoniam-*or

a later separata period of tactoniss-produced nor thaas t - to eastnortheast-trending folds.

During the later stages of the formation of

northeasterly folds, the biotite gneisses were synkß.nematioaal,ly invaded
by gr.anodioritl.c to quarts monsonitic rocks similar to the Boulder

Creek Granodforite of the Front Range.

Retrograde metamorphic effects

were superposed on the gneiss, and deuteric aatter,atiox occurred in the
granodiorl.te-quarts monsonite.

Some cataclas#.s and Later shearing and

associated rock alteration occurred in zonas parallel to the regional
northeasterly foliation.

Drag structures preserved in the Precambrian

rocks northeast of the Gore fault suggest that there way have been some
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movement along the Gore fault before the end of the Precambrian
deformation that produced the northeast fold system*
The metamorphism, folding, and pinton,ism is correlated with

the Boulder Creek orogeny of Hutchinson and Hedge (1967).

They hava

dated the orogeny in the Front Range as beginning about 1.74 billion
years ago and ending at about 1.69 billion years*

Additional deformation appears to have occurred in Precanbrian
time subsequent to the emplacement of the Boulder Creek Granodiorite *
This later deformation consisted of northwest to north-northwest
faniting00prfnoipally within and immediately east of the Gore fault
zone-udilation and intrusion of grsnophyre or quartz along northwest

to north-northwest fractures an the east and upthrown side of the Gore
fault zone, and northeast to east-northeast *hearing.

The rad.iogenia

age of the granophyre associated with this post-Boulder Creek deforms..

tion is 1.110.15 billion years, and the emplacement of the granophyre
may be related to the Pikes Peak Plutonic Event according to C. E.
Madge (written commun., 1967)*

During most of the Paleozoic the area east and northeast of the

Gore fault zone from Vail Pass on the south to beyond the Colorado
River was part of the Front Range highland (Layering and Johnson, 1935).
The area to the southwest and west was the site of the northern part of
the Late Pateosoic Central Colorado trough.

Ou the east side of the

Gore Range, red beds which may be of tater Permian age in part are
present on the Precambrian in the northern part of the area and thicken
irregularly to the north.

Thin deposits of similar red beds are
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locally present on the Precambrian in other areas of Middle Park.
Evidently the Front Range highland had been worn down sufficiently by
Latest Permian time to permit at least local deposition of flood.pi+ein

deposits on an irregular Precambrian surface.

On the west side of the

Gore Range, the featheredge of a red-bed formation which is Late
Permian and perhaps also Early Triassic laps onto the Precambrian
gneiss and is overlain by Late Jurassic marginal marine rocks.

To the

west this formation thickens abruptly and is underlain by Pennsylvanian

rocks and overlain by Upper Triassic rocks .Abrupt thinning and
wedging out of Paleozoic formations as the Gore fault zone is approach.
ed from the west indicates that the west side of the Paleozoic highland
was steep.

Tweto and Sims (1963, p« 1006) suggested that a scarp

parallel to the Gore fault zone was present along at least part of the

west side of the Front Range highland.
By the beginning of Mesosoie time marina deposition in the

Central Colorado trough had ceased.

The Front Range highland was

considerably worn down but still probably a much dissected positive
area so that Sarly Triassic floodpiain deposits and Late Triassic
flood.plain and stream-channel deposits are more irregularly

d#astrib..

ut ad and generally much thinner where they occur below Jurassic rocks

on the old highland than they are to the west.

The Early and Middle Jurassic time is not represented in the
depositional history of the area but the Late Jurassic time brought the
incursion of the Sundance sea from the north and gast.

During

Sunteanca time, thick marginal marine and merino sandstones and
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siltstones were deposited on the west side of the old highland while
similar but thinner and more irregularly distributed deposits formed
on the old highland itself.

The deposits related to the Sundance ses

are everywhere blanketed by Late Jurassic continental deposits of the
Morrison Formation.

in many areas east of the old sesrp line of the

Front Range highland, the Morrison lies directly on the Precsmbrian,
.

which suggests that positive areas were still in existence on the
highland at the beginning of Morrison time.

The variegated claystones

to siltstones, thin fresh-water limestones, and lenticular sandstones
of this formation suggest a swampy flood plain or lake-dotted savannah
cut by meandering chsnnels .Pyrocls<st ic material has been reivr. t+sd

(Wahlstrom, 1966) in beds of the upper part of the Miorrison and is

evidence of volcanism during Morrison time.

Continental deposition--but with a much greater abundance of
high-energy deposits--continued into the Early Cretaceous with deposition of the congloaerete,, sandstone, and subordinate siltst+ane of the

lower part of the Dakota Sandstone.

A shift to marginal marine tondi*

tians began with the deposition of the evenly bedded siltstone and
sandstone of the upper part of the Dakota Sandstone, and the Cretaceous
sea was introduced into the area.

Marine siltstom: and shale of the

lower part of the Benton Shale of Zarly and Middle Cretaceous age

were conformably deposited on tha Dakota Sandetone, although there
is local evidence for some "winnoving." on top of the Dakota preceding
deposition of the Benton.

Beginning with thelenton Shale, the record

of marine deposition in the region is uninterrupted until latest
Cretaceous time and is represented by approximately 6,000 feet of
shale which contains subordinate beds of s i l t s t one

,

sandstone, and
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limestone and near the top thick sandstone

sequences.

Some shoaling of

the Cretacdous sea occurred in Middle Cretaceous time as evidenced by
the presence of sandstong and recrystallized arenaceaus elastic limestone near the top of the Benton Shale and

in Late

Cretaceous time as

evidenced by thick sandstones in the upper part of the lierre Shale.

Regionally, Laramide deformation began by the end of Pierre
deposition (Layering and Goddard, 1950, p. 58) or in post-Pierre latest
Cretaceous time 03. A. izett
Eocene.

oral commun., 1967) and lasted into the

The Laramide in this region was marked by uplift of the Park

and Front Ranges, formation of the synclinal depression knowrr. as

Middle-North Park basin, intrusion of small hypab:yssal plugs, and

filling of the basin with several thousand feet of coarse clastics of
the Middle Park Formation and, in North Park, of the Coalmvnt Formation.
In the area of this report none of the deposits of this tectonically
active time are present, and the record of the Laramide orogeny is
displayed only in the faulting, tilting, and folding of the flanks of
the Gore Range,

Resionsi uplift along the Park and Front Ranges and faulting
occurred again in the

tate Tertiary

and was accompanied in some areas

by volcanism and deposition of epicl-astic volcanic rocks.

During this

time the topographic North. and Middle Park basins were formed by

volcanic construction of the Rabbit Ears Rangs.

No rock record of

these events is preserved in the report area but it is abundant to the
east (Isett* 1968).

In response to continued uplift near*surface

deformation of Mesozoic rocks--chiefly the Dakota Sandstone-may have
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been initiated along the east flank of the Gore Range at this time and
probably included bedding-plane slip and shallow folding.

Uplift of the Park and Front Ranges probabiy continued into the
Pleistocene (Lovering and Cod4atits 19501 p. 63)

*

and neariesurf.aee and

surface (landslide) deformation of sediments along the east flanks of
the

Gore

Range was probably widespread.

No evidence of glaciation is

in the area but evidence of alpine and valley glaciation is locally
abundant to the north and south along other segments of the Park Range.

Several terrace levels in the valleys of Muddy Creek and the Colorado
and Blue Rivers and a pediment surface in the Muddy Creek drainage can
be correlated ui th Pleistocene glacial deposita to the

south.

Post-Pleistocene time is represented by low terraces and
flood.plaie alluvium along the major drainages and by extensive

landslide deposites some of which were probebly formed during the
Pleistocene.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Geologic investigations in the southwestern part of the
Kremm1ins quadrangle were done as part of a larger mopping program
to furnish a basis for classification of land withdrawn for coal.

No coal beds were seen in the emp area nor in the Middle Park Forma
tion0-the coal -beariag formation of the eastern part of the quadrangle-.

The only caaly material seen was in thin

exposed in the area.

discontinuous seams of carbon trash in a clay lens near the base of
dhe Dakota Sandstone.

2214.
Several abandoned prospect pits* aShallow prospect shaft, and
a short caved prospect edit are located along some of the northwest to
north-northwest fracture zones within the Precambrian rocks of the
area.

Commonly, the prospected fracture zones contain indirect

evidence of possible metai. mineralization.

This evidence consists of

clay aiarati.on silicification, and iron staining of the crystalline
rocks.

Direct evidence of mineralization was omen only in the fracture

zone occupied di.scont inuous ly by quartz veins in secs. 17, 20, and 29,

T. 1 N., R. 81 W.

The fracture ZOO* or quartz vein along the crest of the Gore
Range bar been extensively prospected by shallow pits and, in the
SZ 1/4 sec. 20, T.

N., R. 81 W., by a shallow (approximately 15 ft,

deep) shaft where the zone contains thick quartz veins.
222

Part of the
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fracture zone in the SE 1/4 sec. 20 and the Ng 1/4 sec. 29, on either

side and including the area of the shaft, was covered by two unp,at-ented
lode c laims , the Blue Monday(?) c laims , in Hay 1961.

No evidence of

as s es smen twork on the c la ims in the area Was s e en by the author

June 1963, and the claim* have probably lapsed.

s i.rc e

Two samples were

taken from tha quartz veins expossd in the shallow shaft in the SE 1/4
sec. 20 .

Each sample was crushed in a jaw crusher, ground on ceramic

plates to SO-100 mash, and panned.

The b- to 7.-pound sample yielded

no gold; the 2- to 3-pound sample yielded a flake of gold Less than
0.1

Tam

across.

In June 1965 a placer operation on agravel fan at the mouth of
Canyon Creek on the Colorado River in the SW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 32 was
being done by a prospector.

Local reports indic.ate that only a*mall

amount of gold was recovered.

The northwest to north-northwest quartz veins and associated
(rare) gold mineralization of the southwestern part of the area
seemingly are related to the Core fault zone and, specifically, to
dilation and filling of subparallel fractures within and just to the
east of this zone.
graiiophyy a i

Practure filling not only included quartz but alto

The granophyr e and probably the quartz veins that contain

gold ara approximately equivalent in age to the Pikes peak Plutonic

Event which is dated at 1.04-1.01 billion years by Hutchinson and
Hedge (1967) .

The placer gold on the Colorado River at the mouth of Canyon
Creek is probably derived from northwest to north-northwest mineralized
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fractures and quartz veins up the Canyon Creek drainage and the
northwest to north-northwest shear zone which is exposed to the east
along the railroad cut from Canyon Creek almost to the first tunnel.

Algal!
In the NB 1/4 sec. 26, T. 1 N., R. 81 W., an edit approximately
30 feet long has been driven into the sandstones and conglomerates at
the contact of the Hvrriaon Formation and the Dakota Sandstone, and- a

small stop* was developed in a clay bed in the conglomerate at the
back,

Henry Yust of Kremmling, Colorado, worked the prospect and

reported that he mined rock that contained uranium oxide.

The host for

the mineralization is azone of thin (2.4 in.) discontinuous seams of
coal in a lenticular clay bed ( 3 ft. thick in the edit area) in the

basal chart-pebble conglomerata of the Dakota Sandstone.
R. U. King and R. R. Gucilinger of the U. S. Geological Survey

looked at this prospect for the Atomic Energy Commission during Hay
1954.

They reported (unpub. report, 1954) that "uranium is Chief 4

confined to veinlets of black hydrocarbon and secondary mineralization

as fracture coatings in th

gray mudstosze," and "The hydrocarbon

vainlets contain 0.5-1 per cent uranium and make up possibly 5 pIr

'

cent of the mudstona lens.

The mudstone itself contains U.05 per

cent uranium."

This prospect was not worked during the field investigation
for this report.
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Pegmatite.

Concordant and crosscutting pegmatite bodies of Precambrian age
are widespread in the Precambrian biotite gneiss unit.

Commonly these

bodies are 3-5 feet thick, but one rah f ch crops out just south of the

San Toy Mountain fault and west of the beacon access road is estimated
to be about 30 feet thick.

pegmatites were not sapped or sampled by

the author, but the pegmatite* should be considered as possible sources
of feldspar and perhaps rare earths and metals.

antlat Gravel Deposits
Quaternary terrace deposits associated with the major drainages
of the area are Local sources of sand and gravel.

Most deposits ara

between 5 and 15 feet thick, but one deposit whose thickest and most

extensive runts lie across secs. 29, 30, and 19, T. 1 N., R. 80 W.,
and sac. 34, T. 1 N., R. 81 W., and under the Kremmlins townstte is
locally more than 50 feet thick.

This level is currently being

quarried at the south edge of Kremlins.

9

.

Gas Pa os i_ _

Although no deposits of oil and gas have been found in the
area, most of that part of the area east of the Benton and Niobrara
contact is underlain by a sedimentary section of more than 1,000 feet

of prddominantly marine Mesozoic rocks and should be considered potentially interesting for oil and gas prospecting.

The nearest exploration

by drilling was a 1,205 -foot dry hole into the Precambrian basement in

the SE 1/4 sec. 26, T. 2 N., R. 81 i., on the Martin Ranch.
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